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In connection with a reception tender- all records." The total trade for 1903 re*( bed £ 903,0гo,coo,
ed him in Moncton on Friday even- the highest by £'25,000,000 in the history of the country,
ing last, the new Minister of Railways The New York F.venim: Post in comparing the trade returns
and Canals made a speech wh ch is of Great Britain and the United States recently presented
of interest particularly for its refe% some figures which are interesting and instructive. The

Eastern Section, ence to proposed Grand TjRA P°st shows thaï the high water mark in the export trade of
Pacific Railway. It has ^he United States was the calendar year 1900 when the

■ounced that the Company is seeking some modifijd^HBwCountry exported t> the value of $1,477,946.000. Great 
of its contract—a matter which Parliament will aH^^Britian’s exports for 1003 were $1,802.235,000. The com
te consider—and it lias been summed as probnb’e thAthe parison with England’s own former record i> equally
Company had asked for the elimination of the eastern striking. In 1890 British prestige in the world's markets
section of the proposed road. Mr. Emm arson's speech, was at its highest, yet its exports then were only $1,317,-
however, wives no support to. this supposition. On the 650.000. This is an increase of $482.000,000 in thirteen
contrary lie emphasi/rd the stateme it that there was no years. The American export trade made a larger increase
proposal to cut out the eastern section of the G. P. T. in the period, so that it was evident that though Great 
There was not. Mr. Emmerson is reported as saying, a sug- Britain was expanding its exports, the United States was
gest'on, notevrn the suspicion that it is even desired by expanding still more rapidly. It i< to be noted, however,

Advanced temperance legislation in 
Temperance some form is one of the matters wTth 

which the Ontario Legislature is ex- 
Legislation pected to deal during its present ses

sion. If the Government is not pre- 
In Ontario. pared, on th- strength of the Refer

endum vote of 1902 to enact p»ohibi- 
tion to the full extent of the powers of the Province, it is 
evidently disposed to accept that vote as a mandate for an 
important step in that direction. Vhe GMx, the principal 
orgah of th’e Government, says "The fact that this tem
perance question will not down is proof of its importance. 
Its steady continuance through generation after generation 
is because it touches the rights, the dutie*, and the self-in
terests of men. It is moral as well as social und commer-

The G. T. P.

and the

%

vial, and every step forward reveals the necessity for still 
another step. The persistent recurrence "of the temperance 
question in every political ompaign proves not only the those interested in the scheme and upon whom the burden that during the three >ears мисе i.*x>, while British exports

of it in a very large degree depend*. It was true «hat have increased ov $346.000.000. the United Stairs export
certain modifications had been asked for in connection trade shows a decline of $#0,000.000 
with the contract, but while he was not in a position to 
state just what the modifications were, he assured his

irrepressible vitality of the question, hut also the inade
quacy of any solution thus far presented. The present 
license system, with its open barrooms and organized traf
fic, i$, not the last stage of the temperance movement in 
Canada. That system has served an excellent purpose and hearers that they would be found to be of a very moderate 
was necessary in the evolution of the temperance move
ment/ Some day it will be seen to be outgrown, and the 
new ideas will work through new machinery.** What the.
Government contemplates as the next step in the way of contract, but whatever different opinions may be enter- 
temperance legislation is probably foreshadowed, though tained in this connection, the Minister of Railway s speech
somewhat vaguely, in the following sentences from the would seem to make it clear that there is no prop sitio.11

-What should be the next step ? Some 0,1 the Part tl,c Government or the Company to eliminate
that part of the contract.

In the following paragraph, the- 
Schemers and Montreal H'/f*. gives a hint to 

electors which is worthy of their at- 
attention. ‘ In judging of candidates 
for legislative ami parliamentary po 

sitionsthe electors should keep in mind that though sessions 
are growing unconscionably long, the minier of public mea
sures is comparatively small. Much of the time is taken 
up with measures seeking some < "iicession at the expense 
of the public, or -ome invasion of municipal rights for the 
benefit of the incorporators Especially in the case of the 
|irbvincial legislature is it all important to get men who 
ran be trusted to hold the interests of the public supei - 
•or to those of schemers Private legislation is now more 
important to the public than at any previous time The 
Government and the Opposition maybe trusted to look 
after public measures, but as regards incorporating bills 
there is an increasing necessity for vigilance on the part of 
private member*. Companies fi*at seek greatet powers 
than are conferred under the Joint Stock Companies' A* t 
need particularly to be watched, but while public attention 
is directed to debates, which have little practical value, the 
far more important proceedings in committees p,v'> un
noticed."

character indeed. There is of course much difference of 
opinion as to the advisability of coi’struct:ng the eastern 
section of the proposed G T. P. under the terms of the the Public

Glebe's editorial 
say an amended license law. ( >theri would go at once and 
directly to the utmost limits of prohibition allowed by the 
constitution to Provincial legislatures. The referendum 
vote gave, that alternative a strong argument. Is there be
tween the<-f two extremes of teirq>erance opinion any inter
mediate stage which would have a more substantial force 
of" public opinion behind it? In answer there comes a 
voice stronger and steadier than either of the others, calling 
for the closing of the barrooms and the sale of liquor only 
in shops under some form of. pubEc control. That pro
posal has gathered strength and impressiveness during the 
past year, and not a few ardent temperance advocates, find 
in it the organizing idea of the legislation they regardas 
best suited to the conditions and needs of the present situa
tion in Ontario. But that is a large question and claims 
full and serious consideration.'*

According to the rejiorts which from 
The FUcel Ques time to time, during t* e past months 

have reached this countiy in refer- 
lion In England ence to the prrpaganda in the inter

ests of a policy of protection and 
preferential tariff, inwhich the late British Colonial Secret 
ary and his followers have been engaged, it ha> seemed^dif- 
ficult to resist the conviction that Mr Chamberlain
sweeping all before him. and that free trade England 
being rapidly converted to the acceptance of я fix-..I policy 
of a very different character. There can be no doubt that 
the efforts of Mr. Chamberlain and of other able 
associated with him have had a very considerable influence 
to modify British public sentiment in the direction of pro
tection. Mr. Chamberlain himself is reported as s lying 

The financial statement presented that he believed the country was with him. The result of>
Nova Scotia * to the Nova Scotia Legislature by the by-elections held in England during the past few months

Premier Murray on Wednesay last, 
indicates that the Province has en-

The situation as between Ru sia and 
Russia and Japan. Japan does not appear to have 

changed materially during the past 
week. The opinion that wnr will be averted is however, we 
judge, held with less confidence than it was a week ago. 
Russia has not yet replied to Japan's latest note, and there 
is, to say the least, reasonable doubt that when the reply is 
given it will be found acceptab'e to Japan. There is no 
doubt that Russia desires peace, if it can be secured on her 
own terms. So does Japan. But whether Russia's desire 
for peace is strong enough to cause her «о comply with the 
conditions upon which Japan insists in regard to Russia's 
position in Manchuria is another question. It would seem 
evident from the news which is being received from the 
Far East that Japan is not putting much confidence in 
Russia's pacific declarations, but go s on with her prepara: 
tions for war as if she beheved ,it to be inevitable. A 
Japanese newspaper is quoted as sa\ ing : "Every hope of 
securng the legitimate demands of Japan diplomat!' ally 
has been abandoned, and the government, therefore i* com
pelled to take such steps and to reserve to itself such fre* 
dom of action as will ensure perpetual peace in the Ear 
East."

would however, appear to indicate that such a conclus
ion is somewhat premature. It is true that two nr three 
elections have been held in which the is«ue was Mr. Cham

Finances.
joxed another prosperous year, and 

that the government revenues have been correspondingly her lain s protection policy vertus free trade, and the result
large, yielding a very repeatable surplus over expenditure. was the return of the Government or “Chamberlainite*
The total revenue received for the year was $1,243.581, an 
increase over that of 190a of $103,000. The total expendit-

$1,177,330, leaving a balance in the treasury of the could not reasonably be

candidate. But as in these instance® the Government can
didate was returned by a dimibished majority" the result 

regarded ' as indicatingure was
Province of $62.330. The developement of Nova Scotia's a general change of public sentiment in favor of pro- 
mineral wealth in recent years »nd the royalties derived 
from that source have been reflected in a steadily increasing 

The royalties from minerals during the past
of $619,234, exceeding the safe Government constituency, having returned the Con

servative Candidate in 1Я95 with a majority of Я00, a Lib
eral free-trade Candidate has been returned with a plural
ity of 1200 over the Government and protectionist candi
date. In Mid-Devon and Gateshead also, Mr. Chamber - 
la*'

On ihe other hand, three elections have beentection
held within the last few weeks which seem to indicate
quite the contrary. In Norwich which was considered arevenue

year yielded the handsome sum
Dominion subsidy by nearly $190,000. The increase in 
royalty since 1894 indicates the rapid developement of 
Nova Scotia's coal mining industrie*. The figures for the 
years were ,As f. I lows:—1894. $242,657; 1895, $251,910;
1896, 274,028; 1897. $270,387; 1898, $377,870; 1899, $319,- 
150,1900, $413,874, 1901, $437,736; 1903, $487,948; 1903, in the election of Opposition candidates with largely in- 
$619,334. In addition to its ordinary expenditure the creased majorities as compared with the results of the last 
Government has during the year expended nearly a million previous elections 
dollars on capital account made up as follows: Agricultur
al College,$7,464, Larger Bridges, $137,984; Debentures 
issued on first mortgage Central Railway, $435,000; Nova 

■ Scotia Hospital improvement, $840; Railways $398,983:
Rond Making Machinery, $403; Schoo foe Blind $14,000;

Sanitarium $4,579; Victoria

's trade policy has been quite emphatically condemned

—Rev. Ellis Kray of Jamaica in an article in the London 
Buffi** Times writes, in reference to the hurricane which 
occurred on the Island last summer, that it not only ruined 
a large part of the exportable produce of the U'and anil of 
the prevision fields of the people, but it a Vo destroyed 
thousands of the homes of the peasantry and nearly 
third of the Baptist chapels. In ne arly all the parts of 
Jamaica visaed by the hurricane it was hoped th< work of

It is quite probable that «he report 
Trade Figures recently published in respect to Great 

Britain's trade for the past year is 
having the effect of disposing the 
people of England to give very care

ful consideration to the subject before committing them
selves fully »o the support of Mr. Chamberlain's scheme of

for 1903
Smaller Bridges,
General Hospital improvement, $3,335. The two largest 
items in the expenditure on capital account were the sums
advanced for the purchase of Nova Scotia Central Railway fiscal reform. The facts embodied in this report would
and the construction of the Halifax and South-Western seem to agree very poorly with Mr. Chamberlain s dismal rebuilding the homes of the people would be completed hy

the end of the year. Then, under the leadership of their
trade system. The Beard of Trade returns go to show that pastors, the churches will have In face the great w'rk f

This it would seem impossible

Railway Company, in both of which cases the Government prophecies as to the future of British trade under a free 
had what it considers ample and satisfactory security. In
order to finance this sum of nearly a million dollars satis- in spite of any depression which may have existed in cer- 
factory arrangements were made in London to secure mon- tain industries and branches of trade, the volume of Great

Britain's trade for 1903 is registered in figures that break England and elsewhere

rebuilding their chapels 
for them to accomplish without help from their brethren itP

ey from time to time to make these advances

■m



messenger and visitor.
half of the King of it is true, but asking no favors bers ranged in age from five to forty five;
of anyone on that account. The whole body is composed 50 per cent were under seventeen years oj 
of group units of production called Firms. These firms cheerful volunteers for no others were wanj 
may have one or more members, and they go under various in at the finish. They voted to have яА 
styles Maybe it is a father and his seven-year-old son who bushel of potatoes and care for the pjfl 
are responsible to the Guild for the planting of a bushel of affected the crop considerably, yet 
potatoes, and the hoeing, picking, sorting and bagging of $36.64 dear fur missions, ait- i paying foTrent, 
the increase thereof. In that case the firm is knovifh on the

Januaiy *$,• je

The Industrial Guild of the Great 
Commission.

BY KEY. A T. ROBINSON, A. M.
Yes. the new organization appears to'hnVe a very lengthy 

name, but —there are others ; for instance, The Woman s 
Baptist Missionary Union, TJic American baptist Publica
tion Society The Baptist Young.PeupIçN I non ofAniriira. 
The Kp worth l eague of Christian Endeavor, and The 
Sdtietv- for the ffnwention 'f Cruelty to Animals, all of 
which have managed to live and ito good wvvk. l oi short 
wc.call our Society (he Guild I he full name, like a kings 
titles, simply indicates its-place and purpose

In these days .whrtt-churches .ue wearied With organizing, 
any new thing in that line hmsl be prepared t*» give some 
large, set en by Jiitif 
not |*$ passed upon it else it 
the guillotine with сен omm By gran* of the r ’itoi 
let me tlierrfore advancea feu >u- h

The Imtusinal G mild *.f the Great Commission is an or- 
wlii !i wa 11 * r і • 'd 1 II gel y as an experiment last 

tributary of l! r Middle Seckville
lustrial un Iiaf4tc.tr! and wholly 

ih - vghed to show
tlui- f.v it has been so successful that 

• havçhiy n X plant <•! < «oil own plant -, 
n,i heir. , a ihiug v . atln the 1 • usidfi Btmn of otheis 

thing і акти lathi to advance 
r( l In 1-1 oil earth. It lias

fertilizer. In many instances tltese were offe^| 
declined withe|hanks, and 1 am now confidentbooks as, say, Elliott t* Son. Maybe it is two neighbor 

hoys of fourteen who form a partnership asNjck £r l uck. 
Or again it may be n boy of sixteen or seventeen who

course on our part has gone far to strengthen public confid
ence in us. 1 he firm 1 was in paid fifty cents for seed and 

takes into partnership with him his sister of fourteen and twenty five cents for rent, though both were gratuitously 
1rs brother of ten. lu <.ur Guild last year it was just such pressed qn us. The gathering for oropmration had all the 
a firm, Jas. Cook b Co ,J. Janies, IX mes t and Lottie, child enthusiasm of a political meeting, and theannual public 

of I Macon Cook) that won first place by producing the meeting on returns day showed something deeper yet, a 
largest returns of the season. Wc want the little people in wi<|| spread interest in what had been accomplished and 
it. and, generally they are mazy to get in. In this case the the glad presence of the blessed Masterhim elf, approx mg all 
older ones are glad to have them in, smcc in prospect it Thirty six dollars and sixty four .. nts may n-1 , 
lightens their labors Ihe father too, has a glow of satis- a very large sum, but there are one .or two things to'Tu* 
faction m feeling that for mu e anyway he is leading W said about it. First it is largely new weal'h; n .imlly, it 
yi-ung hopeful in the g-M.il way; and the juvenile head of wasn't grown on missionary soil, for the giving to.ції-siens 
the «alu* firm feels the importance of being at the front of of the whole Settlement so far as the church records of the 
hM*ile pi-Kf-Mim that r man lung in the light direction 

jpR^oing lo bring something tangible to pass.
•іЛю Guild aims to inculcate a manly and womanly 

spin! ol indepvinlv.il. e hi it* members, no gratuities are re
ceived. "1 here are oilier noble missionary organizations 
open to-receive. 1 .«*iii l ire Guild has an abundance of

win sen-umtv -if death shouhl
likely to he bundled out to

їм .ns for ihe < ïuild

'

-hap!r i .Hun h preceding year show, did not amount to more thail ten 
cents, if we except a dollar or two to the Woman's Sir. ion- 
ary Aid Society. Thirdly, the land'is not the best, and 
there was nothing in the constituency to give any a .priori 
guarantee of success. Indeed the attempt was regarded *veu 
hy well wishers as a very doubtful expenditure of cnergx 
I hat it has been an unqualified success from start to finish 

may perhaps be accounted for on the ground that the great » 
Author of missions has been pleased to set his seal to 
feeble and. very obscure attempt in the line of the great 
task he so long ago assigned.

' \\ here я man's treasure is there will his heart be also."
Tin door is now

It

■

labor m the stout young arms and will ng hearts, hut rt 
.,-Spits right, at least, to .1 requires land, seed, and . mylar some fertilizer to make that 

labor productn«*. П*е capital for these is found in the
driniWMl ikll O'
І40 hearing
xx ■

the '!v
had

sake I shitl speak of 
h a!mu of i*h»- Guild . The makeup

and X\ t the « . lid has done and is designed

E
chaiadvrs of the tirin'- Integrity ha-a commercial value 
on the street, a id why not ui these clean young lives The 
linns buy the seed (and fertilizer il am is needed) and rent.

becomes h first charge ag.unst the crop in the fall. I hey 
present their accounts made out on blank bill heads, t<> the 
commissioners All above the cost of- production goes to 
missions. I he teacher of the public school will gladlv put 
the form on the blackboard lor them These lulls are

The open lor enlargement of soul by instruct- 
world needs The boy's interest, arid the man's for 

follow his dollars without solicitation, and

Organization of the Guild.
',K.t led to it. I or example,
! : • -lilt waiting for his command.

I XX h.
• <Munde«»ifim ol - •

that part,
he is anxious- to know what became of them .and what they

« V That JesUs !
1 hat there«їм xx il.l,' t*> Ire carried ont. 

if \11ung ■ men and women whom God has doing. He learned independence, and he learned fib
er ошу and the joy of it, by earning and giving something 
that was worth while. Manv people have no joy in giving 
because they give just Enough to the l ord to uak* them 
feel mean. Every time the boy hoed a hill he did 
ІУ unselfish act and was by so much a better man. Every 
time he was tempted to bag a bad potatoe for sale he 
up against a great temptation to petty commercial dishonesty 
in order to make a big showing. ' The Guild helped him 
over that by teaching him to throw away two good pota
toes rather than put one doubtful one in, since the Lord 
doesn t sell bad potatoes and we were doing business for 
him. We all found ourselves greater by bracing up to the 
great world-task and positively enjoyed our labor of love 
in the fields. Give a boy ten years of such education and 
he will know somewhat beyond his own parish and feel for 
it too. As of old, our people are destroyed for lack of 
knowledge. w

As to what the Guild is designed to do, it may be said 
that it can be worked in any rural or semi rural

enough to have the necessary technical knowledge, without іty where two or three earnest, level headed young men or
being so old as to be weighed down with the cares of a women can be got to take it in hand. It is adapted to the
family and farm, and young enough to be mobile and in the world. We raised potatoes, but if wc were in the wheat
touch with the young life around them The Guild relies belt we should have put in a bushel of whea' instead. In
on them to keep an eye on the various crops and to rally the ^ги*1 belt a strawberry bed or an orange or apple tree
with a kindly word of banter, those who may have been a°d in small towns an onion bed or bean stalk in the back
wanting in attention to business. Boys have a tender spot • Уаг(і. anything to save the boys of the present and the

the church, and the world of the future. I see

rat wed up to g ■ uji .mo*»! go because the Miss* on Boards 
have su- : ■ wherewith to send.them and the Boards 
have Ції о- 4-х xvheivwithin м-nd them because the money

passed by the commissioners and paid by the ticasurer on 
the animal day of returns. Incidentally the> get a little 
training in business. The commissioners repot t at the 
public.meeting shows .in detail what

The young folks are apt tp lake eagerly to the proposi
tion early in the spring, for children love action, but, alas ! 
if their enthusiasm is quickly kindled it as speedily dies 
again, and hy the time dogdays have arrived the whole 
scheme is in danger of falling .down. Hoeing potatoes and 
picking bugs in the hot sun, while the trout are sleeping in 
the shade of the willows and the “deeppole" is silently 
calling him to wash and lie clean, seem» to little Billy a 
sin against nature. So lie suggests that they go and have 
a swim and come back after supper. It is three weeks be
fore they get back,and meanwhile the bugs have walked oft 
with the crops. To guard against this, two or three young 
men are chosen as commissioners. These young men are 
the strategic men in the enterprise. They should he old

i. 1<>. i«-l up hi. the hceei'hes puckds ôf God's people ; that 
it «ь

an utter-
di firm lias done.v In- people have not been stinicietU- 

■ ні I tfc it, m order to train a man to giveI у trained to 
be must lx* ighf young It i> painful to witness the 
rhun h « .is ug die man whose lingers have stiffened around 
lu» dollar \ bill'd tune >lie has of it to make him let go.

That the youths <V to day foiin the churches of 
to-morrow; that it is the business of the church to train

tthen; " і"" - і ami t .! it NOW . and that the
best way t do it now is hy doing it. No lessons are 
riveted on the brain like those that are shaped into form in 
the concrete under our own hand. Pedagogy recognizes 
this when И praises amt provides for the kindergarten, 
sloyd and many a L training. The objective world reacts on 
the subjective with' profit.

(3). That і In* trend «і the age i- altruistic and mission
ary Herbert Spencer,-looking ba« k on the changes of 
senti неп» that have, taken place, and a c now taking place, 
thinks it imt only possible hut probable that “ft will be
come a Matter of- wonder ’hat there should ever have 
exi ted 1 host* who thought' 1! admirable to enjoy without 
wofkmg at the expense of others who wormed without en
joying 1 An America» millionaire tells us “it is a disgrace 
to die rich," and Prof Coe 1 inpl.iins that less than three 

.1 certain prominent hymnal, deal 
objective spirit . 

and ш that symptom he finds .1 chief t#e -n why men do
Be that .is it may,

Vhmti.nuty is altruism, and 
mighty only a* they 
il Confei-MicTs of-the last decade are 

• s of 'he appi'- .- hmg dpy \\lien the church 
ut thief hrti' і on to raise men and nmnrv

commun-

if you can only find it
The Guild is closely related to the church, as a subsid

iary organization It aims to orale" new wealth, not 
to divert streams from the mills already grinding and to 
create in the man of t.. morrow, such a spirit of -benevol
ence a» will enable him to discharge hi responsibilities 
towaid all the great claims of the kingdom, as be comes up 
to them. That it may Ih- clear that the church is head and

no reason
why several thousand dollars lor missions should not be 
raised this year by this means in these provinces, nor whv, 
ultimately, throughout this continent, and the world, a 
million or more

of the hx
with Chr ist and Christ ми âriixitv m

every year should not be raised and nobody 
feel it, especially since God is the silent partner and heav
iest contributer igrthe concern.

not attend church in grr.«i< 
■surely tiir rot 
chinches and n 
"I hr nnpii i»g E 
but the J о-plu s

altruistn
The genius of the Guild is essentially undenominational.

1 am a Baptist from the crown of my head downward, but 
I say batter a thousand times a Methodist, a Presbyterian, 

Anglican missionary than no missionary, God bless 
them all. They are noble men and have done good work. 
Therefore where there is not sufficient energy in a sevle- 
inent to have one or more denominational Gtclds, let them 
unite in love and have one strong one operated on a pro 
1 ata basis of division. The lesser may not he sacrificed, 
but neither should it take precedence of.the larger truth 
We do not love our denomination the less hut the World 
more. Should anyone be so interested is to wish to o

not '«il of r.h<* kitr, the pastor lor the two senior deacon*.
where there is no pastor; ,»pp unts th< commissioners 
Mon ix-er these ete the important men 11U >t is not well 
lo leave then selectmn topopnl.u \.<t« 
half the time doesn 1 know whirl it b doing I ree conn 
triex tire really ruled by ct‘mm it tees 
a producer, is nunoiary po idem of the Guild, and presides 
assisted by the pie- idctit, at the public mefting on the an
nual day of returns I bis vtieugli 
it not only ho tactful asMstaiux

.shall <teeI

That Uirtie ue tbi.-« 1-і-o r- in Vhe production of 
w-relth leu I. I--1 
Iv tw t.'UM.l ax I

#ll 1 sit l*e(t 
of It., p -

am
aioui.vl ш

popular vote
nd cup iuil al! of which may general 

і dab!# ‘m any tfural < - .tumimitv I lie past dr, if he be
» Mttntd t" constitute а kind 
•f. the unclaimed liog land» 

li latent p -wvr in 
otired young llxe

I V is the Guild by giving 
but 'hrough him the 

vounteimine sud moral of th« whole ( huri h
Ihe usual officers ireelnted In ballpi, but th* president 

must he chosen from among the con 
trod to centrali/stmi* of poi

V
In rgan

ne n Guild, a ropy of our emstilutlon and Jivc.laws will 
glailly be sent on application, either to the writer, or to the 
secretary uf the Guild Mr \Vm Wheaton, Mount View. 
N П *

««•.lest attempt 
anon •,tti*eilt"

Гг*« ,
Tilto ll.is

but іламписЬ a» (he coin- 
mitivoner* m- uibmet offri m, supplied to outline aud 
submit o policy for the year h would hardly do. to have 
the chief executive ofluri ignored in their rnunsefr

s to tlie cold realities of tommeice « entialiiation ii 
what is wanted ,mywa> Special provis. »p is made fm 
those win. want to join the, Guild and are not free to en
gage m the cltoeen industry, I hex n

ippcai, have r- - gm/eil 
I a 1 .. I know, they have

l<H*e
and Sought It 1:1 »

t#x W SfJ* 
wti v И

•ly .irgaiti/ed. 
They are apt 

hdi tin?-, live, hut

ed

When

The Sin of SaulU I' alt |biViR->tt 1 nt 1 
! A fil. li dlllllld huxre lot its 

‘ Г. s I aliengf-i the facultifs 
;<nd the ‘*1 o ’ ,<if the 

У-- rightful, l ord .»ur King,

t|\r (lie g 11

of me». And loi ЇМ
greet от m II
f m manual

Il Th# Mekeup d tlie ’ »uild It is a co-operative
productive sût tel y Unlike all tir# other organizations of
tiw chvcb it deela primarily with things and aotars into 

market* of the world, doing business In be-

The character of Saul, the Jirat King of Israel is etched on 
the pages of.the Book of Samuel with dramatic precision 
and сіеагпеад We know only n few of the incidents of his 
long irign, but those that are recorded are 
ical. They are not opaque, we

______ present anequtv
’ 1 ' ' 

purpose of acrompiikhing the great task
III What the Guild has done and is designed to do 

The GuvhîTî
the experiment has been so successful as to suggest greatei 
things for it m the providence of God The Guild had
thirty on® members le intwn trm Urn умг Tbs mtm-

s- thoroughly typ- 
•ee through them as 

through s lees, trad -•til one of them reveals ihe tlrni per 
•oaality.

Whet does e cueiul study of therm ell reveal but this, 
that the eeertlal faelt el leal was that lack of faith which

ha* been thus far of course щп experiment, but

the

t

-
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apparent advantage above the clear revelation of the and by his apostles and foHowes. He had told them, that 
^flNMftptGod i Over an.l over again it comes out. At Gil it was necessary that he should depart and rise the third

natural enough for him in view of the fact that day. that upon them might come the promise of the father.
■L , . were dispersing,'not to wait for the coming of They were commanded

before offering the sacrifices in preparation for the 
after the defeat of the Amalekites it was natural 

■ enough for him to,preserve Agag and the best of thé rattle.
If he had not been acting under d vine direction lie would 

I have been praised for his prudence and sagacity for doing
as he did, but that is just the point, he Was acting under 
divine direction, and put his perceptions of expedience and 
advantage above the clear will of God.

Strictly speaking, no modern instance affords a strict 
parallel with the temptation of Saul Naturally we can

MESSENGER ANrQ VISITOR27, 1904. Si 3
the higher criticism, piled heaven high on Israel < threshing 
floors, will be carried and scattered by breath divine 
However, a grain of wheat will be left—the word of God 
tried in this additional Are will shine with added Jtwtre.ybIJerusalem until theyto tarrv

ef of the H»lx Ghost, 
in the m ajesty and

and will be even more precious than ever
At Pentecost the prophet tes of the Old Testament, the 

predictions of Christ himself and of Mary his mutt *r had 
their fulfillment. Believers multiplied and ehurchrs w-re 
organized. Miracles and signs attended t,ie mr istry of the 
heralds. Phenomenal progress was made Before 1 he end 
of the first century of the Chrrsti.Mi era Christianity had 
'.pread over a large portion of the world-wiilr Roman E’.rn- 
риє This rapid progress was greatly a« 1 rleratetl after 
Paul, the learned and irrepressible Pharisee and Hebrew 
was converted and added to the staff of Chris'ian preach 
et*. He declared that he hnd a gospel neither tt. eivvd nor

were endued with the promised |
All this came to pass, and was 
glory of Pentecost. The sound as of a rushing, mighty
wind, the tongues of fire, gifts to speak in different lan
guages, the sudden illumination of the apostles and other 
disciples, and their mighty and effective preaching, vindi
cated all that Jesus had arrogated to himself in aspect to 
docrines and his mission earth. The multitudes came
under the influence of thi< demonstration of the spuit s 
power. Galilean preacher wei understood by men frony 

never be as certain as Saul was that ( lod wishes us to do or from Partin,1, Mam,. Media, Mr-"potamia, Judea. Vapp.i- 
not to do yrhat does not involve an essential moral element. docia, Pont us, Asia, Phrygia. Pmnphylia, Egypt,
Today there are tm prophets with authority to int -rpret the Cyrene, Crete, \rul-ia. r >m. .in.I j. u ім-іч dill.-wnt 1 .uts taught by man, but which lie had obtained >\ tl.e re vein
will of God-in such matters. But the parallel hold*-strictlv of tlie world and com. 1 •• Judaism, who h.-vl ,-..ine with . lion of Jesus Christ. What doe-, he mix of Via .t, he.

them. How tlie-e nirn. imbued with thr Моїх Ghost, went temporary, whose followers he fust perse» uted 1 1.00k his
everywhere preaching and founding churches, Luke the epistles through., read them in the light of пе.-кіу twenty
beloved physician, lus told us in the Ac's of the Apostles, centuries, і-хятіпе all he said of Jesus of N< areth and

Under the then passing dispensation, the people had re- his mission. Let the accumu'ated results of Christ's claims
own perceptions of reived messages front Heaven. "Ні sundry times and divers and doctrines and Paul's visions, beliefs, defence and pro-

manners, ("md had spoken unto the fathers b\ prophets." damàtion of them speak to honest, loyal hearts and what
Now the voice i< . Ic.-ver and more emphatic -1 lod is the verdict ? Isis that there is merely x collection-of
speaks by his Son Tlie m ules by win. h .God votive)ed sixty-six books—a little library or is it from the Genesis
his will to mu lent -., j . xvnr various.'but Christ who to the Revelation one lx>ok rather1 The vision ts one. the
'•thought it not roblit 1 to claim equality with God voice i< one, the word is one. and it is the v ision, tlie voice
sprats in his own n.imv "Lazarus - оте forth differ- ami the word of God. The material forms sixty-«ix books:
ent from the M iemonie- t»ervrd by I lijrh and l.lisha in spirit.and in truth it is the word of God one book.
when they rais il t ' « . L. 1 I’.oth in the Ін-Логу of the Atvording to history both heathen artl Christian, Chr>** 
Old and in the intro.In. t i-.H uid cstabl.■ 'ment of the New tianitv was founded about \ П. ]o. /This supposes the

timeof Christ s birth to have been four years earlier than 
the fixed date. By the end of the first cçutury all the books 
of the New Testament had been written,and. we c in circu
lation among the churches. Tacitus and Suetonious refer 
to the crucifix ion. .Eusebius, a Christian historian of the 
fourth century, sa vs Christ was put to death under Pontius 
Pilate who’was procurator of hidca from A. D. jf> to A 1). 
y All the Christian writers who refer to the crucifixion

The fathers of the

in regard to all actions 4hot have a moral element. We are 
more certain that God wishes us to do right than Saul was 
tbat.Samuel was a tru prophet, and he never seems to have 
entertained any doubt of that The root <-f faith i> putting 
the revealed wiM, 'of God «Imve 
pleasure or advantage. . At bottom faith is fidelity to our 
moral convictions. * Saul showed that he wanted faith by 
trusting to his own sagacity as tlie guide of his action 
We show our want of faith when -we \ ary from purity.or 
honesty or from thorough loyalty to OUrTwst .ideals, be 
cause of the apparent loss or disadvantage fidelity to them 
would involve. In making faith the root of character, the 
scriptures are in the profound <t accord with the facts, f hu- 

- man life. All good men have faith; they could not be g".-l 
without it, or fail tv be good with it. Good deeds arc not 
really good unless they spring.out of faith. That is tlie su 
preme test of their moral quality. Amt if the man of 
faith is not saved no one is saved.

( menant, doubt and disl» !s»-r.m rrspo I t<i tlie
tlie o'lnmnnii a lions fi..u Vi en, ai i <• npanied and con
tinued as they Were bv mi. ■< les ami igns. coifld not be
pcimaiienly rooted in the hearts of the people. As has 
been stated, Jesus ad ; a, ,| the Mime means to convinic ,i!l 
. lasses in regard to himself and h s work, that had liecn 
. mploved in Israel s previous history, to as-.irc them that 
their sacred books v re the word of God. Mu It і tides of
people, diseased and demoniacs were h« tied by him. He state that Christ died about this time
predicted that his own works, gi>*at and numerous though first, second, third and fourth centuries agree that theb-wks
they were, would be followed by even greater works, to be of the Vew Testament were written before the end of the
wrought in his name by bis disciples, a,fter they had reeeiv- first century. The writers claim to have been eye witnesses

was changed by the preaching of the Gospel; that a man cd the pumnsed gift of the Holy Ghost. And so it was. of the ministry of Jesus, or to have known those who were
can be good without faith or bad with it—these miscon The miracles of speaking in other languages, the spiritual Inthebooksof rheNewTestamentaremanyspeciticrefer-
ceptions litiate so much of our ^elig'ous thinking that one illumination of the di- iplcs, the breaking down of nu • ences to persons and events of the first hundred years of th*
who-sets the great matter in a proper light renders an in- ial and national prejudices, the conviction, conversion and Christian ara. The references made by the l athers to the
estimable service to Christian thought and life.-Watch- baptism of the thousands, linked together the two coven- four gospels, thirteen epistles of the Acts of the Apostles,

ants and enthroned Christ as the author and Lord of both. one epistle of Peter and one of John are unmistakable.
The evolving of God's plan becomes clearer and clearer. The person, work, character and mission of Christ
as the history of supernatural revelation draws near to its exhibited in the . four gospels have hannon-
close. From beginning to end God employed the same finis treatment in all the parts of tlie

There is a wide difference between a civil and a military means to establish-and confirm, the authenticity and gen: New Testament. All unite in sustaining His
life. A civilian may live a life of ease and self-indulgence, uineness of the messages sent by him to the world through claims to infallibility. Christ promised the Holy
but a soldier cannot. To leave home, to live in camp, to the prophets, the apostles and other inspired men Spirit to his disciples. He would "bring all things to

Christ, the predicted Messiah, stands between the two their rememberaive," “guide them into all truth," "take
of the things of Christ and show them u^to th- disc-plea 
and tell them of thing to come." Early writers say Chat 
Mark received his information from Peter Let no one, 
however, suppose that the sacred writers could rely win illy 
upon their own unaided memories of wha-t they had beard 
and seen. Much less upon the account received %y them 
at second hand. The treachery of the best of mem nes, 
and the confusion and distortion of facts by honest people, 
z#c well known, especially to men in th- legal profession, 
and to men whose work it is to write history.

Father Manning gave to Dr. Benedict, Boston, as the4' 
place of the ordination of T. S. Harding, although he lived 
with'!) seven miles of him whçn he was ordained. Con
fusion entered into tlie good man's mind. The church re
cords give particulars of the ordination which took place 
at W«>lfville. Inspi atiott was needed in recording dates 
and events. The early writers state that all the new 
Testament, except M irk and.Luke, the Acts, the Epistle of 
James and Jude, the second of Peter and Hebrews were 
written by the Apostles. The internal evidence of the 
other books make it clear that they also were written by 
inspiration. The accuracy of the books of the New Test
ament, their originality and harmony with the other scrip
tures, and divine authority claimed by the writers, raise 
them high above the apocryphal writings.

The case is not changed when we speak of faith in Cfiri t, 
fora man receives or rejects СІ11ІЧ by nreci-ely Виміна 
mental and moral processes as those by which be resists the 
temptation to impurity or deceit.

Our Sunday school teachers will find great advantage in 
enforcing such ideas on the basis of this narrative 
notion that faith is a different thing in the Old Testament 
frqm what it is in the New; that the condition of salvation

і hr
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Enduring Hardness.

sleep on the bare ground, to march through rain and sleet 
and mud, to subsist on meagre fare, to fight in battle and revelations—the old and tlie new. Of the fonnjhr Scripture
to suffer from wounds and diseases which are incident to he says, "These arc they which testify of mr; setirch them;"
army life, is no small hardship. Paul's counsel to a disciple and, concerning the messages of those called and sent by
of Christ is "Endure hardness as a good soldier." Th**re is him, he says, "He that heareth you ^garetli me." The
remarkable similarity between the life of a soldier and the opening of the final book is this, "The revelati -n of Jesus
life of a Christian. One who enters upon the aérv-ce of Christ." To close the final addition to. the communira- 
Christ expecting a life of ease and self-indulgence is doomed ’ lions, extending over thirteen hundred years, he says,
to disappointment. Jesus did not promise his followers "Surely I come quickly." There the crucified Son of God

and luxury, honor and riches, thrones and palaces. apjjears, clasping to hi* heart with his pierced hands the
He said to those who offered to follow him : “The foxes books of the two dispensations, and declaring to the world
have holes, and the birds of the air have nests ; but the Son that, taken together, they were tlie word of the living God;
of man hath not were to lay his head ;" "Are ye able to and, that these "Scriptutes cannot be broken. ' And yet 
drink of the cup that I shall drink of, and to be baptized our ears and hearts must be lacerated by flippant higher
with" the baptism that I am baptized with ?" “I- any man criticism, revrlling in the light of the "letter which killeth;"
will be my disciple, let him deny himself and take up his 
cross, and follow me."

The early Christians found it necessary to endure hard
ship. They endure^ as seeing Him who is invisible. They thousand years That they are held together in theem-
took joyfully the spoiling of their goods. They gave thanks brace of the crucified and risen Son of God. that by a strik-
to God that they were counted x\ orthy to suffer shame'for ing metaphor, Christ himself is ttieir substance scarcely
the sake of Christ. Christians are sometimes heard com- merits the notice of the rational school. This divine voice

and speech is of acctmt so small to them these self-ap
pointed interpreters of God’s message to the world, that if 
mentioned at all by them, it is done in a mechanical, per
functory manner.

"In the beg lining was the word, and the word was with 
God, and the word was God," means to them some ab-

but blind to the light of the Spirit which giveth life, in 
teaching us that here is a collection of sixty-six books, a 
little library written in a period covering more than a

plaining that their lot is hard. Where is, our power of en
durance ? Ought we «ot to be ashamed to complain ?

"Must I be carried to the skies.
On flowery beds of ease ?"

Shall we not be willing to endure for the kingdom of 
God what other endure ror the country ? Shall not Christ
ians endure for the cross of Christ as much as others endure straction that floated in the mental vision of Greek philos-
for the stare and stripes ? Shall we not endnre for snlvat ophy, and was materialized by John in tone of his fervid
ion what others endure for political freedom? Shall we rhapsodies To them no illumination seems to come from
not endure for glory of heaven what, others endure for the a Saviour on a Roman cross, crying, "It is; finished, ‘ a
fading glory of earth. "Endure hardness as a good soldi- Saviour returning to Jerusalem, a conquerer from Joseph s

empty tomb, a? Saviour swept from sight of his disciples 
through the trackless air to the home of "His Father and 
their*Father, to his God and their God." All this grand 
spirituality, calling out of the infinite depths of the heart of 
the eternal Son of God, to the spiritual depths in tlie hen's 
of those whose lives "are hidden with Christ in (rod," and

4

l.et us understand the meaning of all that comes to tra. 
The knife is sharp and the tendrils bleed, and things that 
seem very beautiful and very precious are un |-.iringly 
shorn away . and we are left bar»*, and. as it >rems to our
selves, ini 
fling our
no stroke will be a stroke too many or too deep if it heljis 
us to that. Only let us take care that we do let regrets for 
the vanished good harm us just as much .--s 
present good did ; but let us rather, in humble 
of will to his merciful knife, say to him, "Cut to the quick, 
Lord, if only thereby my fruit unto thee may 
Alexander Slaclaren, Г>. I>.

erished. Butoh.it is all sent that we may 
e into the production of fruit uuto Gu.I At d

er 'C-N. Y. Advocate.
fV\
sub

Inspiration of the Bible. increase
BY K. M. SAUNDERS, D. I>.

NO. 5.

Christ’s claims were amply justified by his holy life, 
teachings and miracles—miracles crOwned by the foundat
ional miracle of his resurrection-rthc strangely different life room for the cold, intellectual calculations. When God in
he led after he came from the dead and his ascension to infinite mercy shall open again the windows of heaven, as

1 Ціren witnessed by his disciples and confirmed by angels he bee done again and again in the past, then the chaff ef

receiving responses to . the well-understood and welcome 
voice, "Speak Lord, tin servants hear, is ign-ml by the 
higher criticism of today. All this is dismissed to give

Any subscriber sending a new sub
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two papers for one year 10 separate a* 
dreeiei for $3.50,



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
A PROPOSED TESTIMONIAL TO DP. J. C. fellowship with himself the opportunity is given of Ьеї^Ц 

MORSE- co-worker with him ift gathering other souls into his \
dom. Work for Christ and for the kingdom, if 
conceives the meaning of his call, is his real 
life. The rest is by the wav.

January t7, »»•*.4 5*
fl&eeecnocr anb Dieitor

Published In the Interests of the Baptist denomln 
at Ion of the Maritime Provinces by

ft is not our custom to ^publish letters of resignation m 
these columns. To do so, considering how easily and fre
quently in these davs the tie which unites pastor and peo-
pie is severed, would involve far too large a demand upon -The subject discussed at considerable length 
our space. But circumstances alter cases and the facts in 'ev- А. Г. Robinson on another page, has the ment of
connection with nr. Morse's pastorate and resignation are »°'’=lty and '» presented in an attractive manner. It will
certainly such as to justify this departure from an almost give the readers of the Mkssinghr and Visitor something

VVc may add that we shall be ready to to think about. I’erhaps some of our wise and experienced
brethren will feel moved to give our readers the benefit of 
their advice in this connection. There

Tfca Maritime Baptist Publishing Co.. Ltd.

Ткамя $1.50 per annum in advance.
invariable rule.
break our rule Rgain in the case of any of our ministers 
who shall have faithfully ancbcontinuously served the same 
people as pastor for more than th-te score years. We know that the raising of potatoes or other fruits of the ground

for the aid of the Lord's work is a good investment of 
labor, providing of course, that it doe; not involve any 
neglect of other duties. The educative influence of such

Editor*8 McC Black can be no doubt

Addre** all communications and make all pay 
ente» to the Mrsskngkr and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.

that the following letter addressed by Dr. Morse to the 
churches he-has so long and faithfully served, will be read 
by many readers of the Messenger and Visitor with deep 
and tender interest work should be excellent, as Mr. Robinson clearly shows. 

There is a decided-objection, as Mr. R. recognizes, to add
ing to denominational machinery. We think that any 
work of the kind, if undertaken, should be simply in con
nection with the local church and should uot be expanded 
into another denominational society. There can be no 
doubt that if the young people in connection with our 
churches and congregations can be led to work systemati
cally m the way indicated by Pastor Robinson, the result 
would he a large sum for missions and other religious work,

Sandy Cove, N. S.
Dec 16 1903.

F To the First Digby Neck Baptist ç' urch, worshipping at 
Water fold, Centreville, and Lower Rossway.

If labeR nr not changed' within reasonable time after 
made advo* ‘ Business Manager," Box 330remittance' iff

- - ' Dear Brethren and Sisters:—As I look back over my 
nearly 63 years pastorate among you.it is with great grant 
inleto Almighty God that l recall the wonderful displays of 
His pow»-r among you. in the salvation of many precious 
souls, and the planting of churches of regenerated belicv- 

Wliile l count it the greatest joy ut my life to have 
been permitted to preach His blessed Gospel among you.
1 give our Lord all the glo y of the work wrought among

During these mure than three score year-., I have bapti/ 
cd, married and buried many of xour loved ones, whom l 
-hall a ret in the glory land, and rejoice with, them forevei 
m the presence of oar ascended I ord.

I or sometime it has been a growing , oiivictivii that the Tl». Re\ I .1'. Morfcw began his pastorate at Wolfville 
"-V- l'l',;,wio* “Г wl-n-lw.-uU I..I.C !.. lav .jm.,. „„ Jiln „„ , „Г(]ч d, ,7th. to

the work I love so deal lv, and have rejoiced m - » long. ; , ,
\,.xn that the lime seems V- have *î,rnvd. when though , vongregatimb. (hi Hmrsday evening, Jan. aist, a

the spirit is willing, the fledi is weak, ami I intis' lay public meeting of the Vhun h and congregation xvas held 
down the Shepherds .took for another to take up. Willi 
feeling4 of great regret l therefore ask you to do what you 
have not 'been risked to do'for nearly !ч venir- Unit is, to 
actept thy resignation -і - your pastor, to take-effect Decern

И • ГН*М V Pstereon â O0.. IO7 Oermstn Street. St. John. N. B.

. BAPTISTS AND BAPTISM. (
and indirectly an' education of great value to the young 
I «copie themselves •*

'Ш, ii *
WolAille Notes

4te f|. a lltlx ,t< 1 usril of making ОХ П-llliu ll of 

\ . д matter of fael tin x make mnch !«•*> of it 
И - ". for xvhde ttierr a''- many who regard it 

л* a tondu mu of salx.ilu-u a sadarmiit by winch regenrr- 
4Л1..11 .4 ettec t« <t Bapii-fsoygard it as m-irly.. symbolic

litiv alld j igrtifiCitll'- fen .liter* .'i|il\ win* 
I-' m. t allet faith have hn'dl

Bjiptoi
ti.iptism
■1 .

t hit »ugh. S of
c fi- ijiH’ijflv stigm.it і fvA a- illiberal .nul

rug ihc way to a larger .nul cm 
ang- lir .il Chmth

intimate 
• imply Ix-ciiUW "I

t a p^rthfulMMimde -'f administering 
the answer which Baptists have always 

.-f this kind is that they .01 ms libera! a-

ИІОЧЧ hM 
thru ftgi-i 
jm і tf ma tu t
Mtilde I. .Haig, 
the Sc і iri

to extend a cordial welc. e to the pastor ami Mrs.Morse. 
Dea. V. W. K'osi/о presided, Rex . \l f Freeman read from 
I'.phvsians 4, Rex." \Y I’.. Boggs, I), IX, offered an earnest 
prayer thanking the local Head of the church for the(

mg tin ,1 year- of vour existence as a church. von 
have had but two pastors settled among you. a record not 
to be Vund in these provinc es, probably not on thi - <untin 
e»nl I prny the great Head of the Church to speedily «Nid 
you a pastor after His «-wti heart And that you will rally 
aiuund him unitedlx, and faithfully work wuli him in the 

. - І............... - ! <1 і C ' ' ' ' 111 • I : - 1
» I shall for you, that the Saviour w. luxe" > 1

together. max lx*c ome iiu’tPastngly 
I mails brethren, farewell

chine hand it> equipment, foi His promise of protection 
and 'enlargement, for th- gift of the pastors, and for the 
1 otiung of XL \fcnsv on whose ministry he implored the 
r ich blessing oft,,"1

"The address of wrl-time on heluilf of the church was 
given by Prof 1 4 Wortman. 1,1 lx, tfie senim deacon 
in ordei of ap|«ointment, lh. Woctimurs word* were apt1v 
chosen ancl his thought. weie suggestive as will lie 
from the follow nig notes of hie address

which ip all such in litters are then authority, 
1*1 nut the in to he They an1 always ready to meet their 
brethren at tra-t half way in any projxnaf for closer fellow 
ship, w! h di4> not involve v iolence to the teaching of 
the Xc. w і « 'Min'in But if they are asked to depart froi 
th* dot ' in.-s Mid ordinances taught and established by 
chu-і and fu .ip.xsttee, thev feel tfiat this is something 
which in» -n has any right to require at their h*nds and

I‘rax
vedlor

i>rvc unis as tin \g«. 
lie per feet. І*Є "f giK»d 

-nilforl, l«e of ->ne m 1 id. live in рейсі anti tin- God "I 
love Red pence sha'l l»e with

l»y V
w hich thex have no authority tn grant A1 hi baptism, they 

h, their reading of the Scriptures, supported
I o say t«> y<№Mr " Welcome and to say it sincerely and 
v lieartllv were an easy tank. I should be but carrying

I ,11'' ■ 11 • W r . t 1 .. It ill grd I.,

ightier manda’e | am asked to ev 
pi« - to you, .is fully а» I may. the feeling of welcome that 
exists in the hearts of this people, to whom you have voaie 

spirit і-a l leader a welcome that was wait'ng far him 
who should be out pastor, that has liecn growing m our 
hearts s nee you accepted otif call, and that increased and 
glowed under the ministrations of your first Sunday with

alfe- ti<чіпu* past-
j.-H

l ew men we hehevr, have lieen less mlhiemed hv w- ild

1
by the weight -f êxegetical and historical scholarship, that '

out tin* impulse of my heart
thi= church with a wethe ordinance сіодеп by our Lord as the initiatory lit* to 

membership in Ilia ct urch, is a thing nf definite symbolic 
•ignifieance. tli.it it w-.ts administered to tl'ose, ami to those 
,d"iir, wlm professed repentance toward God ami faith in 
the 1 ord |-<us Christ and that it involved the immersion of 
the candidate in watri. They believe that it was not 
wtlhbul . divan* purpose that our I.ord chose this ordin
ance rallier than some other as the visible sign of union 
w'th himself and 1rs church They see in it a beautiful 
and most expressive symbolism which- they" cannot doubt 
w as m the mmd of the Apostle Paul when he wrote in his 
letter to |ti« Romans "We were buried therefore with 
him through baptism unto death; that like as Christ was 
rained from the.dead through the glory of the Father, so we 
also might walk in newness of life. For if we have becomg 
united with Hun by the likeness of His death, we shall be 
also by the likeness of His resurrection." With the ex- 
ampti* and tlir precept of their Lord as to baptism before 
them, believing as they must that in the New Testament
davs men ,itid women were immersed on profession of their are sure that all that is necessary is to state that the oppor-
faith in v N1 • .I'uxidering the beautiful symbolic teaching tunity is op«*n, in order to secure, by t lié united contribu-
o| baptiv n an I ttie momentous aud perpetually significant tions of those who shall read these lines, such a sum as will

be of great benefit to Dr Morse and his t'amilv, and which

lx motives than the man who for neailx sixty three xe.n 
has preached the g«*4>el -i > tin- |ienpl«- u Iі k1- 
Th‘V are Uot * wealthy |>rople, and they Ivaxr imt I■«■«■n 
able to make tlieii pastor lich m tin 
though be is abumlantlx rich in Ileavcnlv trr.e i«‘. We 
are glad to learn that Dr. Morse's friends on tin Net k hi- 

showing their love and apprêt iation for him by raising" as a 
testimonial a sum of money which shall aid in making the 

• losing year of his life more comfortable This is as it 
should he. We are sure, too,"that there are are . niong the 
readers of the Messenger and Visitor in other places a 
largev numbe.1 xvho entertain a warm admiration and love 
for this aged servant of the Lord, this m?n of sterling 
chaiarter and stainless life and who will gladly 
embrace the opportunity of giving expr«ssion to their 
feelings toward Dr. Morse in a subscription to 
the fund which is being raised for his benefit. 
It is not our purpose to urge this upon our readers, and we

' !

Id- goods

Id measure this sentiment, so wi«*e and deep, and then 
to express it to you in any adequate degree, would require 
strength of perception and gift of utterance greater than

In attempting to estimate the volume of this sentiment.
I mus1, I think, try to lo««k at some of the elements of 
which it consists—some of the cau es, out of which it 
grows. Quite obviously, it depends upon the nature of the 
relations into which we are entering, modified, perhaps, on 
the one ha-d. by our circumstances and character and 
habits of thought and feeling, and, on the other, by what 
we believe you to be.

We welcome you as a fellow-citizen, but we welcome 4 
you in a vastly higher sense and to far e.loser ànd dearer 
relations. We hand over to you the key to our deeper 
feelings, our most serious convictions, out highest aspira
tions—to that part of ourselves which takes hold of what 
is mystical, if you will, but most real and vital- With all 
our Baptist ideas of individual independence and freedom 
of access to the Unseen—all our rejoi-ing that we have one 
High Priest who has entered for us within the veil, yet we 
yearn for the visible undershepherd, who shall come to us 
w th shining fac e front the mount of higher contemplation 
and communion to interpret to us the will of the Almighty 
and'io stimulate and guide us by precept and counsel. 
We are not eager to learn "some new thing." We inherit 
the profound convictions of our fathers ; we reverence their 
Bible, in its teachings, its warnings, its promises and even 
its stately English expression, and their Saviour is the 
centre of all ■ our theology, the foundation of all our 
hope, the incentive and encouragement to all high and 
worthy effort. But wc are aware that our theory may be 
exalted to the skies, wh le our practice is in the dust. We 
know that we nerd "line upon line and precept upon pre
cept." We look , too for new light, which the devout 
s tudent-shall iW-h for us into inexhaustible but imperfectly 
explored mines of truth.

We, axe to some exjent, conscious of our obligation to 
the community in which we arc placed. True we may by 
our lives preach to our neighbors this gospel that we be
lieve necessary to their purity and advancement and eternal

truths" to which it l>ears witness, Baptists have ever felt 
bound by sacred obligations of loyalty to their Lord to 
stand firm for the baptism which He enjoined. *t is of which he has in the hearts >f his brethren. We arc author

ized to say that Mr. B. Havey, Digby, N. S., has kmdly

will be to him a most grateful testimony of the large place

course mere childishness to say that the question involved 
i« merely one of much or little water. The question from consented to act as treasurer of the fund wHiich it is pro-
the Baptist point of view is whether an ordinance divinely posed to raise, and our acquaintance with Mr. Havey en-
given shall I >0 changed bV'hitman authority as to rob it 

. of its pro-rr >\ mboliv significance and virtually to substi
tute aim1 her :«finance in its place. With all good-will ticipate in this testimonial rife accordingly requested kind-
toward th'Ni brethren of other denominations, with the lv to.send their contributions t<"> Mr Havey in Digby before
largest*app -- і11--і f their pietv and their good works the end of February
and. with the sincere*! desire,for Christian "fellowship with 
them, Baptists ciu not find it possible to do otherwise than 
to stand for tin doctrine and practi c of baptism which * 
they%nd in the New.Testament

ab es us to assure our rc.ider< that their contributions could 
not be entrusted to safer hands. Those who desire

Editorial Notes.
—From a paragraph in The Cnngrcgationalist we infer 

that Dr. Horr, editor of The Watchman, has accepted the 
call to the chair of Modern Church History in Newton 

—Just as there are people that are so in the. habit of Theological Seminary, wliich, as noted in these columns, he
ф thinking they are siek that they never get well, ancLnothing received some weeks ago. The Congregati omlist intimates

less than a fright'ur an earthquake will convulse them into 
convalescenv\ says Dr. C. H. I'arkhurst, so Society^tnd the 
Church and the State are full of competent incapables who 
are good for nothing simply because they have never com
mended to imagine that they are good for almost anything 
and have never been so circumstanced or have never had

that Dr. E. F Merriman, associate editor of The Watchman, 
is to become its edHor-in-chief.

—It meant a great uplift for S-mon when Jesus called 
him from his fishing boat on the Sea of Galilee to be a 
fisher of men. Great was the work, and great the reward 
set before him. But we should not think that it is only 

respousibility so rolled upon them as to shake them out of those who are called Apostles and ministers that are to be
fishers of men. To every soul whom the Lord calls intotheir incapacity.

*ч_
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weal; but in order to do this eSectively we need on these tru‘h and point to it as the religion for India in the future.
The lecture was in aid of the “Good Samaritan Hospital 
Society" of the North Church.

The thought of the city is very much directed in the re-

administration during the prosecution of tile « «tnvaas for 
the Second Forward Movement. Dr. Trotter has been able 
to give but little time to the new movement, owing to the 
responsibilities of administration within the college, amt 
recently he decided that it was imperatively tie.-v ary that 
he obtain some substantial relief.

A carefully prepareil series of recommendations was sub 
mitted tq the Board by the President, and substantially 
adopted.

It has been arranged that during the canvass for the 
movement, the president may, as he finds it nr« < s-.,iry, de 
pute his duties and responsibilities with respect to internal 
administration to l>r. Keirstead. Under the deputy leader 
ship of the Faculty, all things pertaining t" the internal 
•administration of the college will be attended to without 
suspension or delay, hi this way the president’s mind will 
he relieved from care when away, and. from an accumilla
tion of administrative duties whenever he returns home.

lives the influence to which I have referred, exerted by a 
godly leader Then we believe we further owe to the com
munity the faithful, efficient “preaching of the word," and

while following the impu'se of ligious sphere to remote and root subjects, l or instance 
“ What is Religion " was discussed by Bishop Courtney be
fore the, V. M. C. A. By the way the genial and popular 
bishop has resigned his place in the diocese of Nova Scotia, 
and has become a simple rector in New York city. He 
will lie a favourite wherever he lives. He is genial and not

► so weieel that our pastor,
' his own soul, is also our proxy, and is discharging for us 

an obligation to our fellow citizens—that through him, as 
well as in ourselves, v*- •i™ coming nearer to the exercise 
of those functions which the. Master devolved upon us when 
he celled us the “Salt of the earth, and "a city set upon a 
hill, whose light cannot tie hid." Because the duties that lacking intact. Rev. II. F. Waring makes the work m

great and his Bible clas> after the morning service, which is attended 
by about eighty persons, more like that of the class room in 
a theological school than of the ordinary Bible class. 
Having gone over a number of preliminaries, judged by 
him as important to know .is methods for studying the 
Bible, he has now begun the study .»t the Gospel by Mark.

“ Did

*
we, in our own conception, assign to you 
onerous and exalted: because we look to you torso much 
influence upon our own lives, because we transfer to you so 
great a share of our
fidence in you—in your qualities of heart, in your mental 
endowments, in'vour intellectual acquirements, in your 
ceptions of truth, in your purity of life and singleness --f

-became of all Чіь. the sentiment of welcom.' tint “u- people of the 01.1 1 «lament believe
punishment." As Reporter did not, he ir the sermon, he is

Hie mean-

responsibilities; because .we have coil -

l ast Sunday evening his sermon was on the subject,
in a pl.t e of future The college will also lie protec ted by the unbroken adminis- 

.nation of its internal affairs As Dr. Trotter expects to be 
awav, on and off, during the greater part of 11*04, Dr. Keir
stead has already been appointed for a year to what is 
essentially the Deanship of the Faculty

In addition to the above leading item of business, the 
Board empowered the Executive to grant the use of the 
college building and one of the boarding houses for the use 
of a Summer School for Sunday School workers, if such a 
school shall • e organized 111 accordance with action taken 
at the Iasi meeting of the Baptist Convention. The Ex
ecutive was'also instructed to engage forthwith a compet
ent architect to examine into the mattei of fin escapes 111 
the several buildings, and to proceed without delay *o the 
con-truction of whatever additional facilities 
deemed necessary.

After the adjournment of the Board, the Ministerial Coyv * 
mit tee of the Board had two sessions in confer
ence with Rev. W. E. Mein tyre of St. John, and 
Rev. E. J. Gran».of Arcadia, officers of the two Baptist 
Home Mission Boards relative to some co-operative alli
ance of the college with these Boards in respect to the ser
vice of students as workers on the Home Mission fié I us 
during the vacations. A gracious and earnest spirit per
vaded these conferences, and it is hoped that out of them 
real advantage may come to the Kingdom of Hod in, 
respect to all the interests concerned. The visit of the two 
brethren, whn came <*n the invitation of the Ministerial 
Committee, was of great service and was much apprtvated 

. While they were ■ n the ground an informal meeting of all 
the ministerial students in the College and Academy 
c nvened. at which informing and stirring adthi >ses were 
made by Mr Mi Inlyіе and Mr. tirant on the werk ol the

an increase 
spirit, eq*. nt 11 among 

the young men, in order t»at the haul places max be 
heroically conquered for Christ, ami the work a ligned ii 

people may Iw worthily pertormrd The meeting wdl.
>* lirve, bear fruit in an increase of- true iw. «atm#

purpose 
glows in our

We welcome you to this^town,
We open to you this pulpit, whence through

hearts is deep and full and sincere.
which is. in our view, 110 indebted for hi' knowledge to the newspapers 

iiig of school seems to have occupied much of the time u( 
Hi-- preacher. Hie Rev. Fiank Fay Eddy, pa-lor of the 
Chinch of the Redeemer, known as the Universalist church,

mean centre.
many years has issued an influence' that has been strong 
and wide spread and beneficent, and which for the future 
off its opportunities that are grand and imposes resppnsibil praised Mr. Waring for his courage and scholarship. He 

welcomed him into his fraternity. But as the old 1 esta - 
ment teaching <ui that and other doctrines, is only rudi
mentary partial -it is, probable that when Mr Waring gets 
into the teaching of the New Testament on this subject. 
Mr. F.ddy will he obliged.to part company with him

Rev. Isaiah Wallace is now engaged with Rev. Mr. Jen - 
ner in holding a seri's of revival meetings in the North 
church. He has nv're invitations to assist pastors than he 
can meet. Port M.utland rs the next church which he in
tends to visit. The veteran evangelist seems full of hope 
and energy. On Sunday last he was 78 years old. Hie 
North Church got his birthday sermon which they enjoyed

ities that are grave
We welcome you to our homes There we shall expect* 

our children, aided byyou to share our purest joys, as
your teaching, shall grow tip in the fear and admonition of 
the Lord. Theft too we shall-lean upon you in out deep 
est griefs, when the hand of the Lord shall be heavy upon 
us_when our confidence fails, we shall draw upon your 
stronger faith and find support in your sympathy#

And to the companion who shares your more intimate 
life, who claims a part of your cares and re-ponsibilities, 
who apprehends with the tine instinct] of womanhood and 
wifehood, yet with smooth brow sends you forth from the 
soothing, strengthening influences of a cheerful home to 
meet the problems of your daily work—to M*s Моїм* we 
equally say welcome.

1 have sketched broad boundaries to our expectations, у t

ell.
The Week of Prayer passe^l over without any special 

manifestations of spiritual power. A sensational report 
of the meeting of Jhe Alliance at which arrangements were 
made for the Week of Prayer, caused a little disturbance 
0f the brotherly feeling which for all these years has char
acterized the Evangelical Alliance of Halifax. But it will 
рач і over, and harmony still prevail.

Reporter h id a look into a meeting of the Board of Gov
ernors of Acadia’Счіlege last week. The doings of that 
b *dy, intended for publication will be given to the public 
by Di frotter. Having seen a reference to Dr. Sawyer 
giving the faculty of the College his views of Herbert 

•i s philosophy, I took 
to 1 his matter, during a pleasant hour 1 had with the Doc- 
tot I iemarked to him that all the notices I had seen of

we know that your own standard is even higher than ours. 
For ourselves, we promise you support and co-operation and 
sympathy and loyalty. On behalf of tins people, l thus 
publicly bid you welcome; but as the days go by, you will 
readm th*ee hearts the deeper and more ^spontaneous wel- 

wlnch these too fomvd words ai-- inadequate to ex Home Mission Boards, and on the demand for 
of the self-sacrificing missionary

May the l,urd give Ins approval tp the relations into 
which wr are entering, and grant that wr with united 
heart», wi'h faithfulness and wisdom and unremitting 
eflmt, limy worthily carry forward, umlvi !> guidance, the 
work win. h he has committed to out hail

Dr I rotter, on behalf « f (he educational institutions, 
gieeted,, the pastor and Mrs Morse with graceful «c d ap 
piopnnte word*, The church is of course the great institu
tion but the pastor at Wolfvillc cannot for it et the large 
number of young people who are in his congregation, who 
will carry something of his spirit and message to the ends 
of the earth. The opportunity of the pastor at Wolfvillc 
is greater than that afforded by any other Baptist church 111 
Canada. The merhuers of the institutions have a keen 

of dependence on the Wolfvillc pulpit for mainten-

Thr brethren мім attended the Wednesday e> «*mug prayer 
meeting in the college, and spoke to the student tx dv al 
л whole.

Certain projmsals have hern matured by the Ministerial 
Committee, which has the oversight »f the tninietejial 
students m the o liege, and also dispiuses ihe I'aviant Aid 
Fund, which proposals brethren Mrlutwe and G«ant hex# 
been a sled top’acr More their respective Mi, u n Ц«.« ids 
h'r consideration. May the good I ord give to Ins set 

' c
and His name glorified

V
avion to call his attention•S

Herbert spencer had been very tender This, the Doctor 
thinks is the spirit of the age Bu», in reply to my ques
tion, how docs Mr. Spencer s philosophy atfxt religion, hr 
made some general statements carefully expressed; btit 
to the effect that the system of phi'osophy taught by 
Mr Spencer has been, and will continue to be harmful to 
evangelical truth, It would be a-gieat favour to the read 
ers of the M and V. if Dr. Sawyer would put his views into 
form, and publish them in that paper. With an inteirupt- 
iou of a few years, Dr. Sawyer has been at work in Acadia 
College ÿince the early autumn of 1855. Dr. Chute has had 
a serious attack of illness; but has recovered and is at work. 
Dr. Trotter, now that Dr. Keirstead is appointed Deputy 
Administrator, can go among the churches and feel that 
the work at the College will be thoroughly attended to. 
After about thirty years experience in the Board of Govern
ors, I can tell the readers of the M. and V. that never. More 
has there been more sincere dependence on God in that 
body than at the present time. Never before has the 
the Board been so strong in men. They trust each other. 
Discussion free, thorough and full is encouraged, fhe fel 
lowship is sweet and brotherly May the I ord < ontrnue 
this condition of things in this governing both

All the ministers in Halifax are laboring haul and are 
looking for spiritual blessings The North church has re
membered Mr. and Mrs Jenner in the holidays with 
thoughtful and Jtind donations Rev. Mr. Porter passed 
through Halifax a short time ago, we ha 1 a pleasant in
terview with him. He has « losed his labors at Tancook; 
and seeks another held. Rev. George Taylor, late of Jed- 
dore, is staying for the present in Halifax. He, too would 
be glad to resume pastoral work. The Rev. L. J. I.ingley 
has commenced work at Margaret's Bay.

The many friends of Dr, Wei ton have learned with sin- 
regret, that" he is not able to attend his class

es at McMaster. The hope and praver of all is that his 
strength may return, and that hsmiay soon be able to re
sume his much loved labors. It was very gratifying to his 

friends to learn that the students in appreciation of

M

Maritime Baptist Historical Society.
In a recent issue of the Messkng&r and Visitor I

ed the propiiety of all ’he pastors writing histoi u al sketch
es of the churches where they had labored, for ,1 be f-enods 
over which their labor extended.

I have had some after thought* ..n this metier which 
have reduced the matter to a Mter system, at lea-л in my 
mind. The plan clearly stated is this —

Let each pastor wbc> in now laboring, or who Fias labor
ed 1,1 the Maritime Provinces make a list of the churches 
where hr has labored. Then let each write as fully as pos
'd.le from memory or such notes as he has preserved, a. 
historical sketch of each church for tie period or periods 
during which he labored there. 1 et each sketch be com
plete in itself so that it can be fo’ded by .itself with the 
name of the church, and the dates of the period written up
on the back. Then let aU these sketches written by the 
various pastors be forwarded to Prof K. VY. Sawyer, fihar- 

of Acadia Col’ege. He will receive them and sort 
them, so th«t all the sketches written for a^y particular 
church may lie placed in a prepared rnvel- pc or some re 
ceptahle made ready to receive them. Now it will l>e seen 
that if this work is fully and completely done continu
ous histories of all 
ten as far back as
pastors extend. There will be of

pnr» of their bes’ ideals and the sustenance of their best 
ІІІц. They have^confidence in the character, ability and 
experience of Mr. Morse as qualifying him, und-r God, to 
do for the schools what the churches desire to have done.
Mr. Morse as a son of the Academy and of the College 
comes home equipped for the best service. Rev. E. M. Dill, 
B. D., pastor of the Presbyterian church, -and the Rev. G. F. 
Johnson, pastor of the Methodist church, spoke in fine 
spirit on behalf of their people.

Pastor Morse replied to the addresses with du» acknow
ledgement of the kindness to himself and Mrs. Morse of the 
several speakers. With much becoming modes'y he dis
claimed the p ssession of extravrdinary gifts and asked the 
continuous prayers of the people that he might be faithful 
to Christ. He believes in God and expects that the wvrd 
will be fruitful unto God. N.

From Halifax.
The noteworthy eveMts in the life of Hal fax are not many. 

Below zero weather for many years has not sustained itself 
in this city as it did in the first cold snap we had. For 
six days, a heavy snowstorm notwithstanding, the mercury 
was kept day and night below^ the zero point. This kind 
of weather has descended upon us again, but after a day 
and two nights the signs kare indly.

The Rev, Dr. Boggs gave a lecture on India in the North 
Church. Views of the country by modern device were laid 
under tribute to impress the lecture on the minds of the 
audience. Out of his experience of thirty years he could 
speak of the religious, social and political life of the peo
ple, and the progress and the promise of progress made by 
the Christian religion. The thousands of students who 
graduate from the five universities have k st faith in the 
heathen system of religion, and are casting their idolatry to 
the winds, and are looking for a new religion. By the

our churches will 
the labors of our living;

gaps caused by the death of mary of our pastors of this 
generation; but in many instances these gaps could be filled 
in by others. It will be also seen that this will form an 
a hmrable repository of information for the writing 1 p ,,t 
obituary not-ces in the future, and for the gathering of 
material to Write concerning the life of anv paster. 1 
would suggest that these sketches should continue up to 
January 1st, 1904, and that on the first of each year each 
pastor should continue the record over that 

This plan will provide for the history of this present- 
pvr.od, or rather the period over which this present gener
ation has gone. Concerning the past we should certainlv 
avail ourselves of every means now within our reach but 
soon to be beyond our reach—that w<* may learn and reixird 
what our history has been, l et all the members of this 
society interest themselves in this matter in an earnest and 
systematic way, that the md for which we as a society ex
ist may be secured.

Let the members report through the Messenger 
Visitor concerning their work.

Who will second the movement to have our pastors 
write up the history with which they have bees identified > 

Hopewell Cepe, Jan. 19. J. W. Btown, See>,

his person and work have secured a iin<* oil painting of him 
for the University. R KVORTKR.

Acadia Notes.
On Tuesday, the 12th inst., the Board of Governors met 

grace of God these youug men may be of great assistance jQ a special meeting, summoned at the request of the 
in raising the millions of India to a higher level. With President of the College, to consider proposals looking to 
few exceptions they embrace Christianity as a system of the fuller relief of the president from his duties of internal



Y. M. C. A., which was still open, although the room was 
deserted.“Love Hopeth All Things.’ turned down the lights and locked the door. Both remem

bered that it had been years since they had walked to-
Standing there by the fire Norton took both of Victor's 

void hands into his own warm ones and looking earnestly, 
“Decide tonight, Victor.

SHACKREl.Of*.BY MAI.DA
'Su* shine bright and strong streamed m through the win 

dow and oathed the careworn face anti bent form of an old

The lights of home shone through the windows in .1 
vheerv way1 and as Victor stepped upon the piazjrà his sis 

let turned and looked expectant toward tin* dev-r. It
seemed to him In mother"^own face such .1 bright loving died for you, he wants you.
fair, m spite of the heart., its owner had known H.-. waited wars for you to decide for Chnst. t ome now and 

heart reproached him and a great wave of tenderness to

lovingly into his face said :
There is every reason for doing so. Jesus loves you; he 

Youth, father and sister have
ll I d.i> m Match uni there

m the little 1 .mk-itoi r

ir no customers

there will be joy in heaven and earth
The teat> trickled di'wn his face. Me could hear his

the shelves and sat d-wiiMi Хи іегмиї ti.H«k .1 h *ok fi
He turgi d ihe pages rapidly, leading a 

,,.l there, linn li. iv.id slowly his eyes were
ward his sister singed through his bringoral the vv,inl*»W “Come my son. Why not gofather's call to supper 

home tonight and lie a smi of the Most High, a joint heir 
with Christ He ■'hook his. head I \ erytlung is against

I'his was not tmuMCil, butSupper was eaten in si leu <•
Mrs Weston і і mid not help feeling theirand over .1 di Herein e, - , 1 ,| 11 a pai.igiapfi, he read it "vet

. Xvonls winch proceeded out w-ith the ley
'"Pour \ .1 toi 'sighed the fat bet а і'. ■ utid of his step--

.1 It’ll

Vn t'*r ate hill. md hastily 1 ii-" 1ikied at <1t« grw
It's no use,’’ he groaned 

’ll • Li 1 I I "ЛІ I I- ' ■' U' ■"*
. mu, . don t x ou, \ IVtOT

You want towithout a thought; it 
letters of light Tears

a wav. “We must I, »v e lUjn н 
. Meanwluit X ict<4 took h

I his .lone lie turned nivvh 
usually sp< nt tin 

wl.ts earlx and hut fe.v were- tin

■i\ uml xv* ut Ins usual 
,<llv to jlti ml -ui. 

ii-iiiativ'rt of th«- • v ning

Р-Г'
trickled down his fan and dropped 

4f Inm

,'lvbeil til. m.ui, “but 1 Ion t know Imw 
ike the «ax plain."

ton pleaded with tiodashr 
when tin • piixciiiig form at Ins side es 

I oid. I in aimer I don t de*etxc paidon 
1 M- 'і.1 . purchased vont |Wt 
< s,od Norton, s, unely less

і hri- w;t" a hmgnleiH *. 
tv girtsi' '•! N or ton s hand 

ІИИІ, x ihtgted with emotion, then lie 
slim nig l#« < toward Norton 

akill to" th.iT m liraven .-x •*!

:■ «binds, 
wlhere In

*

I hey knelt togvth 
never dlii 1» foil

It
Ntin in|.‘ruing “f many mornings 

II in є. hoed through hi> heart and 
“Grr'cious words

lie ,li лик pi: g
xvhiskx alîd Ill 'll at down ap.nt to 1 1 the other 

Ih" tried' to re.'ul. but could only ea
Wl.ie'11 the pla« ' lifig о. to ' H up fn

it.« ■ sin* die

NV lui did lestlk say
m! In- daughter; hut she was busy with Ask men x m |.loving exys 

xij it1 drew
“What's the ilk 1 xv 1 lb X >mghi 

hinmgei s
“Nothing. You know In о ;c a o .m 

tjvii til ids over,

X'lctin paced sloxvlx uji and down tin slreiT
, on'cd Ills /eveiish In ail

Ad. !..
tik'X lj| lha. II till lllfill ill 
I li, gt'ikV head xv* ill d« 
tighlriliit ho xx. 
і a v,і-d h.is tu til nui tmaed lie 

.. tin ,,! d xv .: h у •

По old in.Ui bowed his lieatl and gave
c ■ *1 hern surging through his liraitg,vd

*

, .1. bngbt bo bail gone to col 
■ i„ tor x • f blighted hop*»

• X і,и - 4НИ* honte-hi* only sister married 
і а їм another -tab1. X’ictor hud been 

ten and a stung friendship sprang up be- 
• and » pai tliridup xx .is formed

. ,,, • I hex had <x fix In '|>r of ми і ess.
•d that both member* the

a:,, le
ans XX vied tin* bat ten-lei

X
;1| '.а і 111 IN that ! - pi III. ill

Ч01 ton oprn • і till IUbl«- .Itul point v il tua xeise ami X lx. 
t,.i ivatP Hianl. I* to t.odw'h " gixrth us ttie victory 
iho-ugli y nr l.oitf j«>us CJlHst.

■•li s tless І'ДЛИ ' 'X Cl llhïtA 1
* lb- walked on ami on.

mansion on on. of the 1 є-місії» e fcl.lt » V
v appointments; хете pn

xx as ll«MXile<l xvith ,1 0(1 light xxhnh mad»

Іди palatial
,J xuuilg gill I'll»1 house all,I

If. X ■
the rich , arp, t s ami »h арі 1 n s sirggi -, 1. « of 01 ivutal lux ui x

.1 l«.,.№ аііантртиші Hut ,-ЧОІіс» une 14*41AV tabu■ u,i,| irai it. V'sdf U"'
travelling the downward road, ami 

taken home m л state of beastlx

t -tamluig m the I t tie sittmgn»um A look 
mte hgvn,.■ swept ,t, 1. Mis XX ."«.ton's fa. e ns she look 

vd from one m tin- other X'ivtor s eyes sought his father's 1

I lux vX,"ir soon
Id. The i ' U

h I,l . . , " ' ' l. ill I і
VVjlii "I ,1 1 А Є1 x einotllh'

X Htm Xu a C»m XX it:

mi- 'iii .li 1- *ii і

I a, ,■ and a x, is- taught him by his mother when a'child at 
her knee, rose to his bp Tether I have sinned against 
ht txçn ami in thy sight and am no more worthy to be 
called thy son.’*

Mr . Armstrong looked from Victor to "Norton and then 
slow ly comprehending, lie threw liHiwdf into Victor's arms, 
and sobbed out his joy.

1 lovothy heard Norton's step on the stairs.
“What news ?" she asked as he passed her door.
“There is joy in heaven to night. Thank God you 

thought of Victor, for he has given himself to Jesus and his 
dear old father is wild with joy," answered Norton.

Jesus keeps those who trust h:m.
A new sign hangs outside an uptown office and clients 

are numerous, but many who have no legal business call to 
hear the 1-wyer talk in convincing language of the love 
that saves to the uttermost, and some, seeing the great 
change wrought in him, 'relieve.

Victx.r has a well worn Bible upon his desk, on the first 
page of wh xh is written: “God bless Norton Harrison."

■ l'hahks he to God who giveth us the victory through our

ili'.st exiflifeiit* h*t of coloring fn the mom. >at Dorothy 
She vx m>t vet out of school and xx .is dressedHarrison

a> became .1 school g'H. albeit In i clothing xx.i • of the finxx.і no longer possible for lit* father t«> he

7 H МІ Ml Atideismi waiteil until X’ictor was in a vondi- 
.1*011 his tearful, heartbroken pleadings might

material and made in the daintiest mannri.
Doixdliy bad been in the library an boni , lire marble 

clot k over the fireplace struck the half hour after eight and 
illie had studied but little. A step sounded in the hall and 
immediately there appealed in the doorway a magnificent 
specimen of young manhood, lie crossed the room and 
looked fondly down upon Dorothy, who was several years 
jiis junior. He had carried her in his arms and taught her 

I hey were more to each other than most brothers

have a*- • <1. but hr went to him the next morning xxhen 
hi, . 1!. ■ uf tl < Inpior was wearing off. Victor was stiller- 

kal !. torture, physically and mentally whichnig un*fN 
made bun iu

Hi* fai1 1 xaunis anuovtfU and.then angered him. They
able and unreasonable

,|Uairrl« 1 jfnd iter that the old rbr.tial relations between 
tbrm were never renewed.

l\>nreaImvdt no longer Iwnng possible, Victor indulged 
• >prnly in liquor-, his desee.nt became correspondingly

jo walk.
;intl sisters.

Looking down upon the paper where she хх ач idly tracing 
U name he smiled and then started in surprise.

. 1
The iKx 1 X. H w*# Mil eventful one Mrs Anderson died, 

her grttxr by the shadow whu li hung over lier

“Y'ivtor Anderson ! Why Dorris, 1 can't imagine two 
[people who

“I know." answered Dorothy slowly, “and yet I \e 
rthotigh of him s., much that 1 traced his name mechap- 
jv.tlly "1 nu*et him every rhorning The girl-, make fun of 
Inm, l>ut I i.innot He looks><* forlorn and wretched that

farther ap: rt."
bumetl
home

A xx * i« imiimg h: adjoiji;ug
wy M W iu# bii'ttwr o, Ui xx Ai,rL|wrvaei «yf Vu

" ! urd Jesus Christ.**, - ... k' Çi-: list :ml l> і • a
■.ight ht» b''se 1 new thafh# had to en

mx heart a-lire for him. Think of. what he might lie, and 
-u old Mr XiulerxoQ growing feeble, .every «lax. and ll- .11 

jM tient Mi % XXV x ton manage and П 
w.t’k betiitid the others and tty

In Vi« tix s office there often sits an aged man with bent 
form whose time worn faces shines with the light ofcon-

the margin of mam leaves -
\ " 'm .oitil " xriuiig, liut with 

ti hr l(i*1 sttxl tii.mn gidt
xk l! ll

l4<a‘lns to cafe
tent merit and love.
, 'f Ins Bible he lias written" And all bare .him witness and -be

meetings," but, 1h 4 I
lb. blit

;K"" nut oxx iff him to ta ,|
lilaix tint t mi aha 
r vOtl think uf all tl.i

xx li.lri-,1 at tl" gracious xvords which рпнее»! th out 
„I J,,* , x mouth Muhigan CbnsUih Herald.

A
it* t r li'.iif iUmiI

it little l*-Hit|Ng
' , і r I» vx і 111 n«1 li a 

•4 baf 10. mux for a tmxxri Whom 1І‘еу 
11V•’I> 1-а find <lt)bt to tllMWA. t buSmetS 

ill uoMnl hh«i;Ve'ing stove i, ch an 
1 01 1 me an, work, however menial, u-o-g the

X - »l« w*» f- alKil t*
: 1 " 

but ,

bullWhat.mad

You .«-men1 ih,'і Dr Howard * t.i 11-. t-і ft
III wind all Ш work a gt#jit m 
Would 1-е «loin XX title ttléx XX 
Ье è«tled Imn є before ttirii 
know." чані Dorothy
і і hi Milt t'oiik of

dite • .н«н«іеЬи. nv xv.nild 1 m t »l" loi I• мі* 
m .s, luh.,1, І-Ч they would The One Who Failed.

1-і' '
>hlx, • I max! t«‘ oil 0/ lh«>. «■

Mi XXright, nny I speak to you a minute 1 _
1 11»-tnisy І.ЧХХМ 1 g.n< his revolving chair a whirl, and 

fared A tall, resolute looking boy. with a strop of books 
hi* ‘bowlder.

I
than tin* man wlu> is 

ruining himself and killing tux fatlu 1 and sistef."
woik m

Their father,.1 patient lotaftg xistei 
her toil.-depiivatioiik>111 апмеїу, be. ame bitter to-

Mil W'reUW was
“Certainly. Vliilip', sit down my hoy “
“Thank xou sir, I haven't lime; it's almost school hour. 

1 just want to say. Mr. XVright, that I'd like you to get 
one else for an Epworth League leader in my place." 

“You want to give up your job, Phil ?"
-•1 don't want to exactly, but I think I ought. The truth 

is, Mr. Wright, I've failed, and 1 know somebody else could 

do better."
The gentleman was

that bitter sense of failure so plainly written out;

Norton Harrison wax dei ply moved. He had labored 
with reaper able sinners, but w ax this young sister in a 

- home sheltered by love, i>a< lung down into the gutter after 
a soul which in her pure eyes still bore the impress of its

He kissed the earnest1 face; leaving a bright, 
glistening upon her cheek and then went into the hall and 
slipped into his overcoat.

.4 ,
past >«». but tm heart vied out unto God continually to let 
him I've until Victor was “a new creature in Christ Jesus."

Si ill he cqultl riot give him up He was

Willi»- ll' at W ith bowed head a n*-xv prayer arose in his 
51 heart, a new love came in answer to it. a new peace rested warm tear

upon him
Mi v XX estoii went home in time to prepare the evening 

An nisteudy step aroused Mr. Ande son. He heard thinking what a young face this was“Where now?" asked Dorothy, as he reached for his hat. 
” ‘To seek and to save that xvliieh was lost,1 God helpingVi< tot asking for the evening paper.

He rose at once, lighted the lamp and laid the papers 
out in a subdued patient way, which made Victor turn

to xvear 
but he spoke encouragingly.

“Why do you think you have failed, Philip? What 

about the ‘try, try again1 plan
•We did try again, Mi Wright. You know we set 

selves to prevent Dobbs from opening a saloon on the coi- 
,,f Bolton and Pelham Streets. We worked like every

thing g King petition* signed. But xve failed; the saloon 
tml th- ver'v boys that we xvere trying to help by 

at us all the time

The snow creaked under his feet as he walked down the 
btreet with a feeling ut self-condemnation in his heart Heand lx»v k into the careworn fate.
reached the business streets and just ahead of him xva< X н 
tor standing irresoluttly before a saloon 
his atm around the \v.i> eritig figure and drew him on down 
the bireet. baying

"• Better nut xx 1 tli the p.ipeis until after xuppet. it must
.ml Mi Xiulei 141 His voice was kind 
It іu ied Yu. tut bavk to his boyhood.

ham» ally .ami went to the 
»• i-u, |v«1 l»t»>k "I Iu if was a strange 
He xx a .v 1 uxtoHivd to liaish word-.

Norton passed1-е near I \ i<<»d x
ami xymfiathi 1
II " h«i cl id -.u 

wants you and he warns \,.ц цич
“X ittur, the I urd Jesus

- 1
II- Ir.ed t" speak, hut his keeping the saloon awav. aie jeering

and calling us church lainbs, and pretty pigeons, and
\ " lu» began b< tivmblr

voice was lost і 11 a chirking sound Norton led him
for 111c," stammered

trvhiig m hi > hen-1 
X *t#itt rebukt would lw*ve passed uutiutired, but Ins 
liiihn Kiftened tone* bmught a mist before his eyes and 

igti it fi- looked down the yews at a wasteil lif»
"I'm gone too far He ■ hasiVt.auv 

X h tor at last
things like that

\1, Wright could not help .smiling at the very uulamb-.
but there was no time to

tfo.
danghtiri must have xuppei ready by this like expression of. this leaguer, 

ilisvuss the matter now.
"He loves von and wants xou, my br»»ther."
“Come m lieie and we ll talk it over, sanl Norton, |ea»l- 

mg X’ictor up the tail and into the readingfl dou't take any teps about giving it uPof thet.iir i-.grlbe. aftei Ml" Xndeis-'ii ha.lI Ur-x t«l 1ІІЄ “Suppose you

%
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until th* next meeting," he said. “I would like to be with 
you at that meeting. I have just been reading a true 
story about one who failed. It is a thrilling tale; I would 
like to tell it to the boys. What do you say ?"

"Thank you, sir; that will bring the boys together. I’m 
snre. Some of them are pretty low down—worse than I 
am ! Thank you, Mr. Wright; go*d morning," and the 
door swung to on bov and books.

The next-Sunday afternoon the league members rallied 
in great force. Mt Wright had organized them a year be
fore, and given them a start; but he had a Sunday after
noon mission school in a distant par* of the city, and this 
was the first time the boys had heard from him for some 
time. The meeting was called to order by Philip Sears, 
who read a few verses from the Bible; a short prayer was 
made by another of the boys, and "Onward Christian 
Soldiers, was given in fine style. Then Mr, Wright got up 
and faced the boy».

our leader ha- been telling mè." Mi. Wright said, in 
his einy.'yott and me style, "that your chapter has failed in 
а іти : l.vs tight it h-is been waging against tne whiskey 
bu»in< uni that . u hoy» are a good deal < ut up over 
tlie failure 1 think this is a good time to repeat to you K 
true story of a fellow who fail <1 on a big м ale about three 
hundred »

"When 1 tell X

t

The Young People ot

divine direction, the Holy Ghost said, "Separate me, Barna* 
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. bas and Saul for the work, » hereunto I have called them 

A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N B., and must be in his hands (Acts 13:2). In reporting to the churches at (Antioch and
Jerusalem the Apostles rehersed, not what they had done 
for the Lord, but what the l ord had done "with them and 
how He had opened the door of faith to the Gentiles «Acts 
14:27, 15 4).

In the same spirit Peter before the church at 'etulalern 
declares how God made choice of him ач the agent where
by the Gentries should hear the wool .if the 1 , -q.. \ t
15:7) also refers to the way in which God visited
the Gentiles to take out of them a people h ; H . n.vite and 
concludes by saying, "The,Lord doelh all these th 
Acts is 17.

A. T. Dykiman.

one week at least before the date of publient cn.

Officers.
President, Rev. H H. Roach, St. John. N. B.
Sec'y.-Treasurer, Rev. G. â Lawson, Bass River^N. S.

Our Missionary’s Salary.
PLEDGES.

$25.00.

Note Send your remittances to Se. t reasurer Lawson 
through yptti regular church Treasurer.

Main St.
Windsor,
Woodstock,
Germain St.,
Springhill,
Middleton,
Uev. J. W Manning,
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It oit!mit be otherwise wheu Christian 
with God." 
cessful. Their numbers soon m i- > nt m 
fold (Acts 1 : 15 4 : 4). And yet, then meth 
were not extraordinary except m tl • 

only the means appointed by God
We believe God's attitude toward lie « 

able. He i* not a God of love .mil mu

The. early Christians were w- ■ulrriidly

whose failure anw on# of u» would now

Our Sec'y-Treae's Letter.
nr New Year s Resolutions, I>oiing f nglishman made foul* th In[

ad a God of wrath and vengeance the nr MepàH -ne written in indelible ink is to l e f- und relating I"
■he g-t to one generation and nvemr iv atn-th*- 

same, always a God of loxv
water way !<■ tin 
Pole ti>an tilt) 
lime to ftod th

a W1 III Waste of V»
pei haps X і ■
Ml Wright p 

older boyV'fft «gnu mg the ttugnl) 
"It Was Henty Muds'-II,

if B Y І'. « work Will VU> that ‘Hi» lliei.
This being the case the 1 onditiun* -f-u. vet n .. 
work are precisely the іаіііг m mu day a- thev.w- 
days of the early Christian-. k*‘p<i«t,u »• *il! 
gifts and testimonies, linked with the pteern-c ..

tithant iwssagw We 11^x1 u. pf ay
ml we Миті for ‘I oyalty 

mrn.age of life to

>..uug Wn, 
Id f.-m A#

the 1 or.I
F‘Me ha» given

m failed wr?I1sett of tlie Holy Spirit, did the work in th"-. day 
means am essential and available

II

At mu ІЄ result» 
all t.. lie

Maritime I mon decidede. . lit convention we
•niinued tlie »torvteller, 'who 

thus made font big, expensive, and humiliating failure 
and finwllyjost life m a shameful and pitiful way, as far 11 
evei from the g".il "I In; purpose

"But look here, hoys, Henry Hudson's hist voyage ojientd 
up the great Spiubergen whale fisheries, by which thou- 
sands of famibes have been supported, commerce advamed. 
and the interests of the race served for those hundreds of 
years. Henry Hudson’s second voyage opened up the fur 
trade, which has been almost as great an enterprise as the 
other. Henry Hudson's third voyage—setting sail from the. 
Zuyder Zee this time—established the Dutch on Manhattan 
Island, and laid the foundation for the city of New York; 

_ and his fourth voyage gave his name to one of the most 
beautiful rivers of America, and an example of noble hei- 
oisni and skill to all future races of men. How is that for 
a failure, boys?"

The young people sat very still in their places, but there 
was a glow on their faces, and their eyes where shining. 
Unless I am nun h mistaken, that corner saloon began to 
be in danger wh.le that tale was being told. Mr. Wright 
did not have, mdeh more t- say.

"-l ake care,' he concluded, "how you dare to wri*e "fail- 
ure" on a won! into which a man or boy has real y put the 
strength of his lif-*. If the thing pleases God, ihough 
It mux м-rnis t" go down like Henry Hudson’s body, 
oms deep, he is keeping for it—somewhere, somehow—a 
glorious success, like the great sailor’s. And I give you my 
word, my young friend, 1 believe the bafflngof a single sal
oon is more importance m eternity than sailing across 
the Arctic Sen "

Philip Sears did no' give up his place. Those young 
Christians took .1 brace, »nd gave themselves another year » 
lease on their job (the saloon * license ran for a yenr), and 
the last I heard "f the matter was a messatf sent them by 
a bn-itiess mao wh" liât! refuse * to sign their first petition,

lie sent th- m w id t.. . m- and see him about the matter 
again he lik'd the fellow that never knew when he was 
whipped I -The Classmate.

iv >utd follow if every Christian U 4| uded 
a missionary.

iv in the foreign fieldlot wider tak# the support'd а. Міг 
Sime of the S<ieli*m l ifcVr attend) made pledgt-ч What 
have «ou dotM* ' So far ! have nut received a f.11 thing from

W

Illustrative Gatherings.
(Selected by the Editor.

I he need ofMlw disciples іч great- This is
oui opportunity. Ik) not overlook the fact, that all monies 
contributed for the special objrct, arc to be paid to the 
treasurer of your church, and he in turn is to forward it to 
the undersigned, who will acknowledge all remittances in 
our B. Y. P. V. column. Please keep this matter before you 
and ere another week g°es into Eternity do something to
ward ra;sing your part of the needed sum. There are other 
matters of importance, but this is first and we bring but one 
before you now. More anon.

Tiiemi.—"The Christum a Missionaix 
The Son of Man. is come to seek and to save that which 

was lost.
Ye ate the Light of the world 
The world is my parish.
There's a mine in India ГІІ go down into the pit if

Wm. Carey.

-Wesley...

you'll hold the rop.-s.
Yours for service. The Church exists fci work as well as for worship. Every 

member of the body, is intended to serve. Wheu any mem
ber refuses to perform its proper function therè is soreness, 
disease and paralysis.

In order to shiqe, aChristi-«n does not need great talents 
or wealth or conspicuous position Every consistent, right
living child of God, be he never so humble, is a candle 
shining where his l ord has placed him.

G. A. Lawson, Sec y Treas.
Bass River, Nova Scotia Jan. 13, Г904.

Joshia Strong, IX D.Dear Young People: Be sure and read the above letter 
of our Sec'y-Treas. It is timely and suggestive. Йе says 
we stand for "Loyalty to Christ," that means "I oyalty to 
Missions." Dear Unioners get to work for God.

Theodore CuyjerDally Bible Readings
M'-nday—The Christian's Responsibility. Matt 5 13-16. 
Tuesday—All went Preaching. Acts 8 : 1 4 
Wedn sdAy—A Work for Each Member. Rom. 12 i-8. 
Thursday —In All the Earth. Isaiah із : i-6.
Friday—A Self-Centered Church. Rev. 3 : 14-33. 
Saturday- Ambassadors for Christ, з Он. 5 17*31. 
Sunday—All the Nations. Matt. 28:16-20.

No stream from :ts source
Flows seaward, however lonely soever its course.
But some heart i* gladdened No life 
Can be pure in its purpose and strong in its stiife 
And all life not be puref and stronger thereby.

Owen Meidith

fath-

I believe that Ch'ist has imp -ed on all his disciples a 
life of active benevolence; that he who refrains only from 
what he thinks tv be sinful, has performed but a part and a 
small part, of hi* duty, that h* ■> hound to do good and 
communicate, to love his neighbor, to give food and drink 
to his enemy, and to endeavor, ,v as in him Ііеч. to pro
mote peace, truth, pie.lv, and happiness

Frayer Meeting Topic.- January 31
Every Christian Called to be a Missionary. Luke 24, 44-

49*
These wouls of our l ord, recorded by Luke, fully and for

cibly reveal the privilege and duty of every Christian to be 
a missionary- The purpose of God and the revelation of 
His grate, as express* d in the Scriptures and in the life ami 
resurrection of Je»us, is "that repentance and remission of 
sms should be prear hed in His name \mto all nations

MISS! xav x\ - k k I - u*l і LIES

І Чине I We Inter

The Sin el Idleness.
An Arctic Episode Idlciir»* I», a 

1 Against 4* ! It oi 
let || rub* of gu h («и * 

і .Against *•* xely < 
The world at kxfgn I-* .

Nr g ta t ni d* 
and enfeehh- iilhm

Against G*>d Arti* it

a I igbl pjixenl «H « h.tlSf
( і ІНаІ" I « " ! .11 11 <14 I tltiS.i «Є 

neighi-., lx»» 1 Циіи

A polar bear and a Greenland whale 
Invited a big, brown seal,

A caribou and нн I kioio 
To mine to an Arctic meal.

The 1 olar bear was a gracious host 
And met his guests with a irrin;

“You.deer," he said to the caribou,
To the seal, "What lovely skin Г v

He gave a hug to the Eskimo,
And serving the snowflakes twice,

He ask- d the whale if he'd be so kind 
As to pass some cakes of ice.

The whale wnt off for a fresh supply 
And returned with a wondrous spout.

The bear w^s calmly smacking his lips,
And looked uncommonly stout.

AOh, where are the guests?" called out the whale. 
* I've covered t1 em up with fur,"

Old Bruin replied, "The air was chill,
And now, good evening, sir."

We ure never xi like our Muster 
so save the l*»»t

t* when we are seeking 
Me tame to give light, to reveal a truth

to «how us the father ami to bring u* into haimony
the divine will, however manifested, whether It lie in the organism 
ymstermus and manifold work* of nature, or tn the grant 
and g rat mua work of redemption So the mi*-, mn of the 
Christian, by living in conformity to ih« life principle of 
theSonof God. is togne light, fo reveal truth, to har 
monize all the forces of nature and every expression of tIn- 
Divine will with thewell-being oid eternal happinev» <»f what an the» 1 1 .. 
the human race. ГІ i> is a great work, hut it can he *1 
complished. because.

Good, bn! 1er Wbnit
I here .не л great many * • Л p' pie o H- 

1 h. -, Л • n. ; «r à

xo »b*.- »•>*•« ,1

ihv* not
w lobwto,

■lend" divine
they ..lx 1 11-0 g;*n»M«-

thc\ keep the Aabb
It* n НІ ргч.І.Іе

Wh'le

MISSIONARY WORK is IMIMIXI

Every phase of the work, whether it be evangelic al r . 
rational or philanthr »pic is due to the Divine *eliv it\ m 
controlling persons and events tn a.. omphsh НІ). риг}к»чеч '

-A careful reading of the Acts of the Apostles 1 .uth. irnt to 
establish this fact.

When Peter was summoned to preach to the Gentiles 10 
the house of Cornelius, he rereiveml his orders not from any 
church or council, but dirctly from God, (Acts 10:20.) The cai* 1 4® lb** <1't 
Apostle Paul, says of his commission, "For neither did 1 re
ceive it, from man nor I was taught it, but it came to me 
through revelation of J esta Christ, t Gal. 1,12k When the 
c hutch at Antioch ministered unto the Lout and sough

a Grid >

that they te any th
■ -•* 

і to . - end
and if they 

-( ill. 1 
While

.nng HIM.

mercy . they never give fm any noble pwtj» 
are asked to len»l any «wuiaew iWan'v w

"You're an ursine pig," called out the whale, 
'VV selfish, greedy lubber."

“О'ю," said Bruin, "and what are you ?
I ve heard you're chiefly blubber." cl*

Then off he sailed on a floating berg, 
And was quickly hist to view.

While the whale dried up his icy tears, 
And dined upon seafoam stëw.

we call them good j«eople, und • hi- them among ttw- 1’ftter 
element of the community, yet in <«uf more юЬт, thought 
ful moments we are led to ask ourselves the question :
What *0 they good fin ?- Rev. t W. Davkleoii .C. E. Marsh, in Congregetioimlist.

і \
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and to ніяке tins vt vive different from all other service» m 
I have brought some of mv Baml work heir, 

to-day siitlply to illu>irate my talk 
cradle roll. I call tins my nadir roll, but it- |>ui|* 
three-fold. Cradle, birthday and honor roll» mmbtnrd 

On the first roll l have the name!, of all the babies that I 
can obtain in the community. As soon a-» the littlr name»

heart

DyspepsiaW. B. M. u. the church.
UV ms I-il ».i' ! çtikfr with (».'</ '

-l‘ ,„i,,l,ut..i ь. Miat.’linmi willpic** a.ldrn. Mu.. ) W. 
I»nkr Slies t st lolui, N B.

I have here my
That mean* a gn at deal mon* limit puin ii thn 

яіошнг.Іі, vlwv It might V* «Willy rttyrti.
It inrun* tlmt that crgait luck-* vigor and time 

anti I* too weak рп»|мтІ\ 1«» perKvtn il- fut»' "ti> 
It moftiiH, too, tlmt mu >h tlmt is vntcii is tv:i4wl 

and Ній ayatoni generally пгиійг-іииігікЬсіі.
W. Nugent, Bejlrville, <>• і , lut 11 tlytipepshi 

fo. vvnya; so ili<l II, Btuhtti. Stitt Luis Old-po, <’al 
Mrs. • Л. Wnrhvr, (Yntml City, Nob., wn « < »f 

with it aho could scared v Uevp anything- 01 
her stomach ttiid became wry weak and poor.

Ms

t>ti,Kt AKY.

«mtstatii-iis. helpers ami 
»l- ]ЧГ\.- ]м ...il I Clnist may belirv* in 

uur Mission Hands

are written down here, they are also written upon my 
and become subjects of daily prayer ami loving thought 
visit them in their homes, thus becoming acquainted with 
the home influence which surround them. Gradually they 
learn to know me and to love me, and the reward і» blessed

heat a crow of

Iin Hobbit., И

*_>«U that-all
turn and . milriA I 
«mit t tie і • leadn*

1«•ft

and worthy of all the hard work, when you 
delight from the era tile as you approach it, instead of the 
cry of fear which first greeted your appearance. Satan 
sows his seeds of evil even beside the baby’s Cradle, why 
should not the servants of the Lord Jesus be there first with

tri placing before our readers 
YHifti
Mission Hands

We lake great pie 
M

die « i

It is full "I helpful sug- 
W ill not all

till* addi f Hood's Sarsaparilla
-4 : v ni give it neful study and put

I hev ar< simple and 'he good seed of the kingdom
On the second roll 1 have the names of all the juniors iy

permanently cured these sufferers, according 
their own voluntary statements, as it hits cured 
others.

in uii- unlrÿ or town. While 
ion Bauds this month may a 

і тії 11 t «пні . iiilmsiasm come upon them 
lad tes U- led to engage fn this blessed 

great )i>> into their own lives while be-

my Iftmd with the dales of their biith, then as a soul win
ing agency I send out little dainty birthday letters. I have 
had some of the most blessed results from this method of
personal work. Even the babies have their birthday letters. .. . . , ... .
Hut you a-k what good can come from writing to a baby ? “^'“tld*nd?>utіпчГГье I.....», with mv mho tets and
The baby cannot read the letter, but the mother reads it. with inv birthday letters, I am keeping tfie Mission Band 
Sometimes that little letter goes to a mother who is not a work constantly before the home which is important. In

- , Wnrk Given at the Ter- Christian. Perhaps she has never thought very much about our public meetings we keep the Hand work and Mission
Address on Mission Band Worn uiven at tne tar 1 , , , work m general before the church \\ e also have our bad-

mouth County tfi». rterly Meeting, Dec. 8th. the baby s soul, or about the great and wonderful trust gex llkv thc xx \, | badges. only w- have the
.... .. f which God has given her, and then that tender little letter î n i t trr i Inters of our band name worked upon them in

Published ! \ ivqtiol o Ir. J. . ami-tig drops into her hand, and somehow the baby has a new white I .believe that these things give character to the
\\> ai all K.«-I t - meet again in our Woman’s hour. meaning to her after that ; somebody else is caring for the w'»i kmtheclnhl ч mind, and with om badges I keep the

і t «,„ct ihot ‘ , , , , , , . , , іІюиіЛТГтЧуіг immls. that we hav.- a name, and that we
This iioui Kbittinm." xer-y prectous to me. and 1.trust that baby s soul, while she, its mother had never thought very mu£|ivt, mar mono well as bear it. W hen die spring
it ma.»-I • une t«> the Baptist women of this County a very much about the most precious part of her little treasure. It time conics again, in addition to our regular band lesson
bright and helpful hour ; an hour in which we shall gather is not something which she has read or heard about babies I am going to go e short lessons un character or the great
strength and cour.ige to go forward in the work of the in general—it conies nearer than that—it is her baby, for value.o! spvitual beauty over a'l other t-inds or forms of

* b , beauty, u-mg as illus'rations the wild flowers of the held.
Master wh. , lux .,11 about u< » whom you are ca-ing— And so the way in which that as tt,ey согп? io t,ieir season. | usc th* uild flowers because

If we could lookback over the history of the W. H- letter will influence the baby will lie through the mothere they grow fragrant and beautiful "under the Divine watch
we won d find that it has j ^aVe two rolls which 1 call my honor rolls. On the first cart alone. God alone can imp; r to us spiritual strength

It h ,x been one of .he chief education- I have thc names of all the juniors—babies included—and an{* beauty. c , , L ... 4 , . ..
. , ,, , . iii 1 use the different parts of the plant to illustrate different,

each one who is present at the Hand meeting has placed lrut*,s> such as the. roots from which the plant derives Dour -
beside his or her name a tiny red star. Then at the end of ishment from the soil, and the different pafts of the flowers
each quarter, those who have been present at the three calyx, corolla, stamens, pistil, pollen, etc., to illustrate the

attributes of a beautiful character, such as “love, joy, peace 
gentleness, goodness, truth." I am always careful not to 
use botanical terms which the li tie ones could not under-

As the little ones roam through the fields in their play 
the w Id flowers are constantly reminding them of the ten
der, loving lessons which we have had in our Band on 
character, or spiritual beauty—beauty that never fades — 
that kn -ws no death—beauty nurture f and sustained by 
God alone. There are grand possibilities hi this work 
among «lie young if we will only take hold of it, and put 
mio it the brightness, energy and winsomeness w1 ieh we 
pu’ into tlvngs less xvor by of our attention. This wo-k 
Delongs to woman's sphere—a work among mother and 
children.

Tak« it.•fill mil Mi

and many )oui>g

a blessing to otlitis
*

:

l for the vast thirty-three years,
been rich in results
al influe 11 is ah ng fli'ssioiiary hues in our churches since 
«t began in 187 It has been a great source of growih-and 

the Christian women of our land, placingdex elopmeut
upon them responsibilities which has brought into active meetings during the. quarter have thnr name placed upon 
servit* the best powns of mind and heart of which they are 
cap.ibh- I shall always thank God (or this work, it has 
been a great blessing to mit

but th phase of our woman's work which is the most 
to me. and which has in it the largest

the honor roll with quite a large gold coldred star beside 
each name. They can thus have their names on thc honor 
roll four times during a year for good attendance. Une of 
my baby's has his name on the honor roll t»*is quarter, his 
parents have brought him every Band day. We have a great 
many tender supplemental lessons from the cradle roll as it 
hangs in our Hand room, and the children cannot see it un
less they think of these lessons

deeply: miervstmg 
promise h»r tla' future -i> the Mission Hand work. 1 wi h 
t,> »prak particularly about the Hand work thi* afternoon.

У land is m the children,'and in the Band 
dealing • vhudly with the children. The plan 

and impresses vhbdliood tells mightily for vic
tors Hu- і toman Catholic Church begins with childhood 
in training its priests. Some consider that one of the chief 

xv h у Hu Idhism developed m|>. numerically the

The hope 01 eve 
wink we are 
that seize»

The central picture on my cradle roll is one of Jesus when 
he was a little babe in the arms of Ins mother-. Mary, above 
him is a beautiful angel child and clustered all uropnd him 
arc babies of different nations, and vour imagination can 
picture the many lessons we can draw from that. Thus j 
draw lessons from everything even from the stars which they 
xvm for good attendance. When they see the sta's they 
thimr of precious little talks which we have had, of how 
they themselves can become star- If they will give their 
hearts to Jesus they will shine as bright beautilul stars m 
the « rown which Jpmis will wear through all eternity. Xfte, 
they become stars then they can win other stars, or souls, to 
adorn that beautiful crown. Then 1 give them Daniel 12:3. 
"They that he wise shall shine as the brightness of the 
firmament, and they that turn many to righteousness as the 
stars forever and ever." This passage of scripture contains 
both of these thoughts lus otning stars and winning stars 
The wise ones are those who ac< ept Je»us and His salvation 

Only the wise ones can be used of God in turning many to 
righteousness.

“O w 'man look ! behold your mission fields. 
«Цц^діеп mg grain invites youi sickles keen 

las faded, the noon is past 
nt^*e*d‘illy, or to dream

largrxt faith io the world, is the fact that during its ea ly 
history so much attention Was .devoted to the children. 1 he 
tatud»of tli* .young are unprejudiced and most susceptible 

They are the most hopeful class, 
because 1 Ik* future dépend: мі largely upon them.

Mow it thrill-, mu to In permitted to touch these unfold
ing luestlivx. beautiful buds of promise 
live- unfold 1Î1 l>e;»ui> and usefulness - 
tins question depends largely upon the touch which they 
are receiving today (1 ». you 
lus given nie'a spe. lal" call to work among the children 
ami sometimes имхет tq hie that 1 must devote my whole

ThelH&N^J
There is no ti
Haste to the task a Saviour s love appoints.
To bind, or glean, or garner “till he come.
And you shall find inscribed on cross and • rown. ’ 
Loves benediction, et in stars—“well done."

1 xvia Allen, Countv Secretary

/ to -Christian mtlucma-

Yarmouth. N SWill these 
Tlic answer to

The Home Mission Cuinmittee of the W B.-M. V. met in 
I raro, Dei. '-th Mi C H Martell presi hd 
htablc half hour was spent in devotional exercise^, m which 
earnest prayei was offered not only on behalf of oui work 
in the N-uth West 111 which-we ate so much 1 uteres ted, but 
that a spts ial blessing tins year may attend the efforts he 
mg made in our own Provinces to carry the gospel into the 
destitute places Various matters connected with the work

and from me. 1 feel that God

time and energy t. • f
*4 11 xv U‘ • li amt Loth and feivoi make 

l -. wilUiiiig, make us wise,
>ingh'hearted xtroiig and feavlexs.

Д-іц.ч hast і ailed i> xxe xxill iixe !
I rt tl.’f might ...I Hiv "pint go with

exeix loving w.«ml.
Xnd t.x in arts prrp.ueil and opened bo 

« hir mes ,ig«- alw.ixs heard1

were dist'ussed, and it was decided that we make an effort
>-............................... ............... ..........."a,,M

m thr Ur.ent seemed very in,sty and vague lu , hildren. and funds (nr tins w..ili Mrs. Gunn of Uelmont gave an inter 
with pictures wr can make these distant lands seem more esting account of the recent visit of her two daughter?, to 
real to the c hildish mind, amt they remember the lessons for <’•'»»* 1 'gne taking with them a large box of household
be-r m ... .......... .. ..................... . my ........ ХГХі'Х

room, making it iheerful, attratlive and insbuctive. 1 .u Reference was made to the intended removal to Yarmouth 
range my small pictures oh large sheets of pasteboard which Vo. of Mrs. Martell, and all present expressed much regret 
I buy at the bookstores In this nie ture 1 am teaching them ,hat wr -lmuld n0 loll6rI heve with us in our ConunfttW
'»■" ol «he isms o, Hind.......  fan,.... ............ fo.ythe Zth^rt, words Can 'Tmp^tion'uffi

ism. 1 give them the terms which they would find in read- On motion «he name of Mrs. Judsou Carter of Truro was 
ing Missionary literature and then explain and -simplify added to the Home Mission Committee. The meeting 
everything for thc children. Pantheism is the worship of closed with singing “Blest be the tie that Binds, 
nature or the doctrine that all nature is a part of God there 
fore worthy of worship, such as the sun, moon, trees, rivers 
mountains, etc. Polytheism, or plurality of godsorto make 
it still more simple for the little ones—a very very large 
number of gods or deities, putting the number on the board.

lu, xvl . .iii 1 -.i.hng H.imls ii- this comity often appeal 
i,it-tli. I ul m.iking Hand xvork more 

Тік ‘їїK w-i>' m which 1 can be of help to 
me I hods of conducting 

xieifiods w І тії l have tri«d and proved, 
k .h.-ul'i be soul-winning, t^ur first aim

1 . suggest -r

uitri'sllllg
ilirtu i4 V» tell Hkmii a bo і,11 iny t

Нації
xIk.uUI be. h : d in oui Hand for Jesus. Eor how can

ir.u li chihlien to цім- m th* truest sense of the
Hurd, тйом. w. lost plant in tin it hearts a desire to give 
i-inrmselvex to Him wlv, died to xx-ir. them. As we go be- Mrs. Gunn wishes to acknowledge with thanks parcels of 

articles for Grande Ligne from the following Aid Societies : 
Wallace River, N. S., Middleton, Windsor, Berwick, Clar 
ance, Belmont, Great Village. In a letter just received 

jjo,000,000 gods. I use the blackboard a great deal in this from Mrs Massé, she says : “1 want to again thank you for
work. Then we can draw a comparison between the wor- collecting so many useful tilings for our benefit, and will

you be kind enough to tell any whom you may see or to 
whom you may write that we do appreciate their gifts. We 
were so pleased with thc rugs. One was particularly nice
and represented a great deal of work......................... 1 just
want to thank you once more for your continued interest 
in our work, and ask you to pray that God may bless us 
abundantly again this year and that many souls may be 
led te him."

Itandx and lii-'k 1 -w» into-the little faces we have
learn*»! t« know and iov-v ma> tin?, prayer arise from all
aw lirark.

And in th* Book of I de let each one be 
Inscribed as in nivnial Unes by Thee 
O Saviour, let each name hr written there,
Not one be wanted in those pages gleaming ! 
Hear, Shepherd of the lambs, this fervetit player, 
f orever be Thy blessing o’er them streaming :

ship of all these numerous gods, with the sweetness, purity 
and blessedness of worshiping the cne true living God who 
alone can save us.

Pictures which teach some d;stinct phase of missionary
1 do not allow my Band to drift into a rut, but seek to work I do not put in a mis ellaneous eoUect on, but ar

mai» ют» change and variation in the order of each îerrice range them for a separate lesson, such as medic*! mission*

*
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Preach і 

S. Shaw of X
3. Prayer Meeting, Tuesday morning at 

9 o'clock.
4. Reports from churches and Conference 

on Denominational work at 10 a. m.
3. Paper on “Personal Work” Tuesday, 

- p m.. by Rev. H. G. Esta brook.
6 Papers on “Pastoral \risitation” by 

Pastors F. M. Young and XV. F.. Batte,
7. Tuesday evening, 7.30, preaching by 

Rev. P. S. McGregor
8. Collection for “Denominational XVork” 

at both evening services
If ten in attendant e 

1 cate plan one fare can

ng Monday evening by Re 
X'estchesier.THIN PEOPLE v. H

)
want to get fat and fat people 
want to get thin—human 
nature. If you are fat don’t 
take Scott’s Emulsion. It DIVIDENDS.
will make you gain flesh. If 

thin Scott’s Emul-you are 
sion is just what you need.

It is one of the greatest 
flesh producers known. • Not 
temporary gains but healthy, 
solid flesh that will fill out

THE OBISPO RUBBER PLANTATION COt ticket on Cettlh 
secured.

Wslooms E. Bates, Set 'ÿ 
ХХ'іИ those intending to be present kindly 

notify the Clerk of the church
Mrs I G. Few is

£

The Republic Development Co., contractors for 
the plantation “San Sllverlo cl Obispo,” announce 
the earnings from thu property for the year 1903 as 
eight percent., psysblc January 2, 1904, to share 
contract holders of record December 15, 1P0.L

Maxwell F. Riddle, Treasurer.

West Brook Mills, N. S

the body where it is needed.
There’s nothing better than 

Scott’s Emulsion for weak
ness and wasting.

Scott’s Emulsion is a food- 
medicine; not a stimulant; 
not a mere “ extract ” or so- 
called “ wine "of cod liver oil. 
It contains the whole oil per
fectly emulsified, which is1 the 
only way of preserving its 
valuable properties.

The N В Baptist S. S Convention.
We are looking forward toward these 

curing of a Baptist Field Secretary for oui 
S. S. work m this Province.

Personally we heartily en durst all that 
has of late been "said through your columns 
of the work of the Interdenominational S . 
S. Convention. There can be no doubt that 
much valuable service has been rendered 
the cause by V at institution, and that it will 
continue to do blessed work in which we 
can all join hands, but we just as emphatic
ally assert, and abundant evidence is at 
hand for the statement—that that* is room 
and an absolute demand for a Baptist S S- 
Convention for this province. XVe are be
ing more assured of tins fact as we continue” 
to learn of the cond tion of our Sunday 
School work.

XVe must as a Denomination put more 
force in our S. S. work if we expect the 
larg st results in the future. We cannot ex
pect a Baptist S. S. to be organized 
in a mixed community through the influence 
of an Interdenominational S. S. Convention. 
In all fairness the new school thus organized 
will likely be a union school, and will likely 
remain so even if Baptist influence should 
thereafter largely predominate in that par
ticular community. XVe must care for our 
own work. It is more necessary that we 
should have a Baptist S. S. Convention be
cause we have an Interdenominational S. S. 
Convention.

NOTE:
This Plantation has previously paid 7 per cent, 

for 9 months of 1901 and 10 per cent, for the year 
1902- total, 25 per cent, to date

These earnings are entirely from side Issues or 
temporary sources of revenue resorted to for an In
come on capital Invested during the period necessary 
to develope the main portion of the property to Rub
ber, Cacao and Vanilla.

This work has been underway for thrçe years 
and will require four years more. Then thé income 
wjll be in the neigh bo-hood of 100 per cent, on 
present investment. Meanwhile 7 per cent., 8 per 
cent, and 10 per cent, is being earned and paid in
vestors.

We'll send you a sample free upon request. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Onuria.

Notices.
Oar Twentieth entary Fund $50,000

Foreign Missions, India, $.’5,000 ; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $ 10,000 ; North West 
Missions, $d,ooo ; Grand Ligne Missions 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000 ; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia,

Rev. J. H. Barss,
Wolf ville, N. S.-4M

freasurer for New Brunswick and P. E

Fill out Coupon for Particulars.Rev. J. XV. Manning,
St. John, N. В

F'ield Secretary,
Rev. H. F. Adams,

Investors will appreciate the clear, concise in
formation given, covering the investment and its 
many attractive features.

Wolfville, N. S
Will all subscribers send іmg money to 

INITIALS andTreasurers, kindly write the 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. Tius will save much

Directors are sending in lists of Baptist 
schools in each county. When all are in*$t 
is our purpose to address them in a circular, Subscriptions 4can be in any amount from $60 

annually, payable cash or FIVE DOLLARS A 
MONTH on each share.

asking them to guarantee at least 5 cents 
per registered member towards paying the 
salary and expenses of ж Baptist Field 
Secretary. *

Two schools, Chipmau and Briggs’ Cor- 
Queens Co., ha\ e sent in their accept- 

proposition, 
show their 

Let all the

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of chhrches. please scud them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such for 

hair own use.

ance of the 5cts. per member 
This is good Let other S. S's 
enthusiasm in the same way. 
directors c-unplete their work as soon as 
possible, and let us all by a united and de
termined ellort lift our S. S. work into a 
better condition 

Hopewell Cape, Jan. iy

ANNAPOLIS COUNUY CONFERENCE

Mitchell, Schiller 

& Barnes,

The next session of the above named con
ference will convene at Milford on. Feb 22nd 
aud 23rd. Millord is a quite an out of the 
way place but fur that very reason it is es
pecially requested that all the hietheru make 
an efloit to attend, Pray that God may b.ess 
this conference and make instrument m 
winning souls.

J. XV. Brown, Sec'v

E. LkRoy Darin. RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY

The York and Sun bury Quarterly at its 
lute session adopted resolutions in reference 
to the late Rev. W. D. Manzer, and the late 
Deacon M. S. Hall, expressing a deep sense of 
the loss sustained in the death of these 
brethern and appreciation of the valuable 
services rendered by them to the Quarterly 
Association, the gospel ministry an<3 the de
nomination. and also commending the be
reaved families to the care of a kind Provid-

Th.: next Session of the Digby Co. Quart- 
eily meetiug will convene it Centred lie, 
Digby Neck, on Feb.'81U and 9U1.

Л J. Archibald, Secretary.
Sole Agents for Subscriptions to Stock,

52 Broadway - - - New York.

^•RICK IV1.LVG, PITTSBURGH, WILLIAMSON B LD G, CLEVELAND 

BAYARD B LD G, ST. JOHN, N. В

The next session of the Shelburne County 
Baptist (Quarterly Meeting will be held with 
the chart'll at Sand Point, Feb. 2nd and 3rd

L. P. CoLDWBi.i., Secretary,

?> 1 he Hants County Baptist Convention
will convene with the Baptist Chunh at 
Hantspoit on Monday and Tuesday Feb. ist 
and and. Opening session at 10-30 A. M. 
Mondayr.usual Railway arrangements 
egates please send in their names to pastor 
Ouick, Hahtsport.

Preacher's Story Revives Memories.
The announcement that Dr. XX'. S. Rains- 

ford is to write a life story has called up 
memories of the early days of his work in 
connection with historic St. George's Church. 
Une enthusiast, who is something of an an
tiquarian as regards the city's history, has 
just called attention to the first St. George's 
Church when it was in the lower part of the 
city. 1* stood in i<4 1 in Beckman Street, 
dosed by Clilf. a district now given up en
tirely to business purposes, but the euergetiu 
searcher has found the site and found, too, 
that a building there still bears the name of 
St. George's Bu lding to recall the church of 
old. One interesting memory that clings to 
the earlier St. George s is the fact that XVash- 
ingtrn Irving was baptized there, he having 
been born close bv on Golden Hill. Dr. 
Rainsford will tell of the later history of the 
church in his book which will bear the title 
of “A Preacher's Story of His XVork, and 
will be published shortly by the Out'ook 
Company.

MITCHELL, SCHILLER & BARNES 
52 Broadway, New York,

14-І

COUPON.The King's Co. N. S, Conference will 
meet D. V., at Cambridge Feb. 8th and 9th. 
There will be an evangelistic service on 
Monday evening and three services on Ü11 day 
following begmngat 10.30o'clock, m. It is 
expected that the Hqjne Mission F ield agent 
Rev. M. XV. Brown will he present and also 
Pastor W. F. Parker of XX’indsor. Let there 
he a good delegation present from the 
churches, on that occasion

Send prospectus, book of Plantation pictures, views of practical ex
perts, business men, scientists, governmental reports, inspectors reports, 
opinion of shareholders, etc., to

Town

M P. Freeman, Sec y

Messenger and Visitor.~ Next regular meeting of the Cumberland 
Co. Quarterly Conference will be on Monday 
and Tueeday, Feb. 8 and 9 at Westbrook. 

Devotional Service, Monday P. M.
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ч* The Home a*When Your Joints 
Are Stiff WATER IN DISEASE. cents a yard. For the two windows 1 made 

single window curtains with deep ruffles. 
This required seven yards. I also made a 
cover for the bed, with a six inch ruffle all 
around, usiug ten yards. I draped the table, 
first making a foundation cover of five cent 
lining, which may be obtain d in any coton 
I used blue. I purchased a square mirror 
for one dollar This was not large but good 
I procured a box th-ee feet long, eighteen 
inches high ami eighteen inches wide for ten 
cents. This I covered with three yards of 
demin, which cost fifteen dents a yard, mak
ing a very nice shirt waist box and wind» \v 
seat. 1 lined this bqx with five cent 
lining. 1 bought two and one half yards of 
chintz—delft blue 
cushions foi the ci 
ed white at the cost of fifty cents. I fasten
ed two iron brackets to the wall, and placed 
a board twelve inches wide on the1 e, making 
a nice book shelf. The floor of the room 
f covered with a delft blue denim, which 
cost fifteen cents a yard. The wall 1 decor
ated with prints have tones, and two water 
color pictures. The mirror was suspended 
from a hook immediately аїние. the table, 
making a dressing table — Woman's Home 
Companion.

and muscles s»»re from cold or rhsn- !t would seem that everybody ought to 
know the value of a remedy so easily obtain
ed as water. Yet though there ia 
no remedy of such general application 
—and none so easily obtained as- 
water, nine persons in ten will pass by it 
in an emergency to seek for «omething of less 
efficacy. There are but few cases of illness, 
where water should not occupy the highest 
place as a remedial ag'nt. A strip of flan
nel or a napkin folded lengthwise and dip
ped in hot water and wrung out and then 
applied around the neck of a child that has 
the croup wiii usually bring relief in min
utes. A towel folded several times, dipped 
in hot water, wrung out and then applied 
over the seat of the pain in toothache or 
neuralgia will generally afford prompt re
lief. This treatment in colic works like 
magic. We have known cases that have 
resisted other treatment for hours yield in 
ten minutes to tbis. There is nothing that 
will so promptly cut short a congestion of 
the lungs, sore throat or rheumatism as hot 
water when applied promptly and thorough
ly Pieces of cotton batton dipped in hot 
water and kept applied to old *ores and new 
cut*, bruises and sprains is the treatment 
now generally adopted in hospitals. Sprain
ed ankles have been cured in .in hour by
showering it with .hot Water, poured from a ing dish one half pint of cream or rich milk, 
height of three feet 1 epid water .ids Mix together one tablespoonful of flour, and 
promptly аь ,m einçtu, and hut water taken- xme-of butter, nml when the cream comes to 
freely half an hour before bedtime is the best a boil stir this m Season with a small tea- 
of cathartics in case of constipation, while it sjwon of salt and a dash of pepper

ready two haul boiled eggs, chopped tine, 
mix with the chicken and stir into the thick - 
ened cream, l et the mixture come to a 
boil and serve. This is a delightful way to 
use up "odds and ends" of chicken.

mat і sm, when you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your s door bruise your
self. Perry Do s’ Painkiller Will take 
out the - rvii ami f.x you right in 
ж jitfx Л1 i\ have it with you, and 
use it free! USE

‘Painkiller
MILBUR.N'3

і predominating—and made 
hairs, which 1 had enamel-

^•осшЬІг.' un of - h» attveprlneiplee 
mm 22ÜdlihjrùLt’er. Btomaeh maArr.r;

Blotch*»* end Pimple-
CHICKEN TERRAPIN

Cut up the remains of cold chicken into 
small pieces, being careful not to get any 
skin in the dish. Put into a ->k»llc*t or chaf-

h, Wale*B.-CVEiL535r.
Buddy Cemplealon.

ВИ has a most soothing effect on tin* stomach 
and bowels.*11 wirt.•w*H*n Ihz 1». Wth 

sell )М>І<М'П till!1 
, ' “ " " ■

jMee 1 Mu
vfM-ii II '<» All dealer*

і V» Î-.D ted. 1 orooltt

in t№s connection it is interesting to know 
th.it a distinguished children’s doctor be
lieves, from his practice, that infants gener
al!}. whether hi.night up at the breast or BEI E CANNE LON.

flu 4

Maritime ! usinck> College, - 
Halifax, N S.,

. . fwo pounds of the round of beef, the rind.utilirally, .ire not suiiolii il with чині» tent , , ,J 11 ot liait a lemon, three sprigs of parsley, on*water, the: fluid portion of their hunt being
«ції* kly taken up and leaving the solid too 
ihiiktobe easily digested. In warm. .by 
weather healthy babies will take water every

teaspoon tli) of pepper, one eighth of a nut
meg, two tahlespooiifulv of melted butter,» 
one iaw egg and hall a teaspoon fui of on- 

Chop meat, parsley, and lemon 
rind very hue. Add other ingrediepts and 

often due mix thoroughly. Shape into a roll about 
three mrbes in diameter and six m length. 
Roll in buttered paper, tie securely and bake 
thirty minutes, basting with butter and 
watn When. • ookrd plie • in a. hot d'sh, 
gently unroll from the paper and serve, with 
И» о isli some, tomattn ot mushroom sauce 
• 4 my oth* і you may prefer. There will be 
enough left tn serve -old foi the folllowmg 
dav's luncheon

hour with advantage, ami their frequent 
fretfulness and rise of teippci arc i 
to their not having ii A free supply of 
water and restricting the frequenc y of inn 
ing have been found at the nursery to be a 
most effectual check in cases of incipient 
fever, a diminished rate of the number of

а і Нічс diiimg the 
r»• It і the only

Chaiteréd Accountants 
of good work. Sen«l f*xr

Adii

institut mu' ii
and 1‘ogductf d l 
This c- a guarantee 
free Syll.d

k А і I L X- 11 л s^HVRMAN.
gastric and intestinal |i omplaints being at
tributed to thisrause,—Woman - Magazine.

CHILD CULTU<1 THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
Few People Know How Useful It Is In 

Preserving Health and Beauty.

TlFallen’s
LUNG 
BALSAM

The wor*d is gradually becoming 
of a few prai tioal farts that it hat persistent 
ly ignored. One of these is that there 
such a thing as individuality in rhidhood:
This idea is being tarried out in-е few ex
perimental schools, notably that of Dr. John when taken into the human system for the 
Dewey, of Chicago, which aims to prepare san}e cleansing purjxj.se. 
children (or college in years, beginning , Chnrcoât I, a remedy thill the more you 
..... b ' b K take of it the better ; it is not a drug at all,

with the kindergarten. 1 he course of study but simply absorbs the gases and impurities 
is as unique as it ispracth d. When taking always present іцДІїе stomach and intestines 
the subject of textiles the raw material is and varries thcni out of the system, 
brough, m. and cbUdren are ..................
to wash the wool,card, spin and weave it. Charcoal eflectually clears and improves 
In somewhat the same spirit a new depart- the complexion, it whitens the teeth and 
ure has been attemped in France. At the fur,llCl acts as a natural and eminently safe 
ageof ps Trench gills lugin a veurse on It absorbs the injurious gases which col- 
mora >, developed from practical talks vn lect in the stomach and bowels; it disinfects 
conduct and moral philos«>phy to psychol- the. mouth and throat from the poison of

Catarrh’.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 
the safest and most efficient disinfectant and 
punher in nature, but few realize its value

Will poüit.vcly cure d'4'p-*«-âted 
COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CROUP.

A 26c BiHMe 1 or я S 'eple Void, 
â 50c. Bo".I# lui 4 !<■-.«.) Cold, 
â #1 00 8* !lle to* a Dv«P»mÜM Coufh.

ogy. Such objects as the family, society, 
one's country, and personal duties are dis 
cussed. These subjects cover

All druggists sell charcoal in • 
another, but probably the best charcoal and 

a realm of most for the money іч in Stuart's Absorbent 
suggest oils which in America the teachers Lozenges ; they me composed of the finest 
leave to the parents, who frequently ignore IH,wer, tl Willow charcoal and other harm-
them. It i«, therefor,, interesting to note !<-,m of .......... .......;.n

. . . . , 6 lc tasting luzeoges, the charro.il brmg mixed
these lessons as being taught to girls of 15. with honey
Acting on the words of Madame Neckar, The daily иье of these lo*eng<-> will 
that "woman is intended to perfect life to tc** m a nu"h unproved condition uf the 
animate, beautify ami mintily ,l." 
girls are taught that woman is the centre is, that no possible harm catv.retiuh fi..m 11 
of the family, the soul of the household, and continued use. hut n tin- ,.mti.n

benefit.
A Hutlulo physician in speaking of thv 

benefits of charcoal, say > I advise Stuart's
Absorbent l.o/cngrs to .<11 peiieiits suffering 
from gas In stomach and bowels,am! to*leur 

AN INEXPENSIVE WAX LX WHICH TO ll,e complexi.m and purify the breath, mouth
and throat. 1 also believe, tlte liver is greatly 
benefit ted bythe daily use of them . they cost 

1 furnished my daughter's room very prêt- but twenty-five cents u box at drug stort*, 
tily at small cost. Iliad an iron bed two and «’though in one sense a pu teQtprépara- 

"1,d,,b,r 1 bnughitwmty
I y aids of India linen ntthree and one half ill any of the ordinary charcoal tablets

form orPUBLICATIONS.
“The New Hlghw.iv 
“ Westward !■ dir T 
" Fishing and Shooting in Canada."' 
“Time Table with Vacs. ' . •»

і •* Around the \\ i f Id.’
“ Climates of Cana via "

uebec- Summer *mli Whiter." *

to the Orient.”j

•‘Montreal Thé Canadian Metror 
“ Houseboiiiing on the Kootenay.
•' Across Canada- to AustiuUa.'

jolis."

and that on all superior men the influence of 
an intelligent mother is apparent. Woman - 
Home Companion

“ Banff and th 1а.к«*ч m the Clouds.''
“ The Yoho Valley a id t ireat Glacier." 
“The Challnige •»( the Rockies 
•Western Canada 
“British Columbia "
•Tourist Cars."

FURNISH A GIRL'S ROOMAi-k 30TH tooild's Faik, St. Loi
.

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to
C B- FOSTER.

A . V У R , " >T tOHN.N ■ ,». ».

Janaary 17, 1904.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extranet
Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 

•lied 1 vt|uciul> with Uinppt r or e>c ічі|і.
«Ш he removed And the pain 

and iuilauuuatiuu inetuntly relu-ved.
VVl'TItlX! Aveiit «Інпчсгоие, tr- 

rllnllu# XX il<‘!< lluei-t iiri'iuiruiluui 
r«*prc:.«Mill'll In In* Mieiv B,"
Poll*!’* Ilxtrni't whlrti 
und generally roiituin “wood nh o- 
hol.” a <1< ««Ну реімоп.

•PI
'

WHY ARE-*
I'HI- iHiADt A'lTs OF .

Fredericton
Business

College
Better trained than thoee of most orher 
schools ? BECAUSE, unlike most busi 
ness college men, the* principal had had 
nearly TEN years pen tical office ex 
perience hef- re goin'g into business 
college vs or lx

Send for free catalogue. Address,

W J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B. e *

The Doctor's

ORQCRS;

Fresh Air 
Good FcaJ

ї
For :t:l ihost* t!n v.i'cnvd t 

wit it Consu mptlon.
--.-«weenrs» -»w%ie

ШШ
Are a True Heart Tonic,
Nerve Pood and Wood Enrtcher. They build 
up and renew all the worn out end want d 
tlF.iuemf the body. und restore perfect health 
end vigor to theentlrc ey*tem.

NervoumrAs, 5lvepl»-*nc.<e, Nervoue Pme- 
tretlon. Brain Pag, Lack of VitalityAl-er 
lift. CIS of l.a Onppe. Anaemia, XXeak and 
Dlasy Spell*. I.oai of f1*mory, Pelpnatlon of 
the He.rt, Lose of l.nergy, Shortoeaa of 
Breath, etc., can all be cured by using

Milbum’s Heart a.nd Nerve Pills.
Price .VV\ a 1m>t or 3 for BI.IS, All dealers or 

Тше Г. Мали k.n t o., Liun xu. Turouto, Ont.

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

White Wave
disinfects your clothes

дні]pr*ye;m d ees?.

CA

Cl. EAR
СОД

CORE

CONSTIPATION

A[ti
■f

e



The Sunday School «* wer. And glorified God. Luke adds, 
Saying, We have seen strange things to

day.” They ascribed the h< nor and glory 
to God, as the source of this beneficent

P°

BIBLE LESSON. Farnkst Efforts to be Saved Obstacles 
Overcome.

4 Could not come nigh unto him for 
the press. The crowd which filled the 
house, and the narrow street on which t’e'

power The good deeds of God s children 
honor God, anu lead the souls of men toward 
him (Matt. 5 : i6)<-

So when Bunyans Pilgrim reaches the 
cross, and his bu» dev of sin falls from him., 
he leaps for joy ; and three shining ones 
come to him, one saying “Thy sins are for
given thee ." Another strips him of his rags, 
and clothes him with a new robe. The 
third sets a mark on his forehead, and gives 
him a book with a seal upon it.

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes
First Quarter, 1904.

JANUARY TO MARCH.
-February 14 Jesus Forgives u|«-ned They uncoveked, literally,
j.p dug through, the roof, which was made of

The l.e,son includes the three parallels, covered over wi h earth.
Mat, 9:,-8 Mark Luke J „-А ^

sssrsj№ï-;5r-" :г*яакгьлг!е
below could receive the man from the hands 
of the four on the roof.

Scene kV Jesus Vses ihl Interruption 
ro Enforce ms Teaching. Me Teu s mt 
Sick Man thaï his Sins are Forgix i \ V , 

Faith and Forgiven es»

Lesson VII.— 
Sin. — Mark 2 :

GOLDEN TEXT.

The Son of Man hath power on earth to 
forgive sms. Mark 2 : ro

Hishup Simpson preached some years ago 
in the Memorial Mall, London. For half an
hour he spoke quietly, without gesticulating 
or uplifting ->f his voice. Then, picturing 
the Son of God bearing our sins in His own 
body on the tier, stooped as if laden with an 
immeasurable burden, and rising to his full 

m oyer mg obstacles AH live showi d faith heigh- lie seemed to throw it from him cry- 
111 this way But Jesus, looked down into |tlg flow far
the sick mans heart, and saw .1 true faith |>t>m the wis' su far hath he" removed our

EXPLANATORY.
Scene I ' Jesus Prea.iiin., in v Private 

House in the City. Every Room is ( roxvd- 
kd TO Overflowing. Thf.
Thrum. 1 Hfc DmfRS AND Ol 
to Hear his Word \\

5. When Jem s saw their faith Sin 
MvLriTDBt by coming to him, ami by their peisistence 

into ths-Strf e 1

Xs far as the east is
I HE Gospei Pro, l.AIMED fu SlNFl I M*.

Again he entered into Càpernai m. !vv"iu1. lli (lrsirr J*c resiored to health, transgressions from us.’Vrhewhole assembly
I he central point of Iris WxiA, at the coil- , *ls* sickness ti.ul led turn tv see Ins need-and as ,f moved by irresistable impulse, rose,

elusion of his Galilean tom Xftkr some în‘“ ** h,J meptive lughei lougtugs and remained standing for a second or two, then
Some davs after the healii g ..f the ‘"I"1' lv G.iov»-- i.i\- the must stress - ,1 ..ulk back into their seats A professor of

a........... llu- ,tx the un,I l.t.lwalk of the laltil of the four. “ I here 
sufferers whose tilt!a t Oil has been hallowed 
who ate not ventres uf spiritual inlluence to 
мине friends ui neighbors round them.”
So* A word of loving endearment Mat
thew adds “Be of good cheer, take heart.
I"my sins hi tare/ forgive mu Be is not 
imperative, but the old form (or “arc ”

Thronging the hmM with Oriental frredom, Jr’,u' F»»6-,1?"" the greatt, hbsmg h,„t 
.rowding .ml ptus-tn* «round jh, dour, in '"V’"" -,krb "«"f,1" d«",:-d
their .eageriiev. In hear .hr young .radio 11 «'"«.or at lr.,»< п xv.t. the hl.vs.ng hr 
and miracle worker, who was creating -no needed. hut also as an „„press,ye lessor,
Iittleexdtamr.nl Among them were leading .1'* «* the htgher value of «ptrtt-
Pharisees and learned and influential men uac 1,1 lIJb . .
і ,i , , hiFNl. \. I EM S t RO\ Es HIS Xl'THORITYfrom all parts of (ial і lee and as far aw-iv as , .,, , . , ................. m Forgivr, nr Restoring the Su к Man mJudea and Jerusalem And he preached
Spake, was speaking, when the paralytic was 
brought to the house. The word. The 
Word God had sent by him : the good news to 
of salvation. “And the power of God was 
with him to bral” (Luke).

Scene 11. Four Men Approach, Bearing politicians of Israel 
A Litter on which was Laid a Man Sick hearts 
and HlLFi Rsa from Paralysis, anxious to our “dialogue” is derived 
he Cured V.' t

leper (Mark i 4u 4 
ment concerning that nmacle had quieted

elocution was there A friend who observed 
hirfi and knew he had come to criticise, ask
ed him, when the serx ice was over, “what do 
you think of the Bishop's elocution Vі'“Elo
cution ?” said he. “He's got the Holy 
Ghost” Youth's Companion.

was NtiisKii (rumored
ГНАТ H( WAS 1.4 till HOI
homp," then bemg ini article іц-tbe Greek 
Perhaps, either at Petei house, as in ош 
14M lesson, or that occupied by Ins mother 
and brethren (Matt .j 13).

Many AVERE С.Д THERE
HER COMMENT

To the late Herbert Spencer the minds of 
lunatics have an odd facination. Mr Spen
cer was a frequent visitor to a number of 
asylums, and he recounts .some unconscious 
witticism of a lunatic. Sometimes he would

IUGE I HER.

tell of the criticism a lunatic woman made 
on a sermon that was preached in her asylum. 
This criticism was brief, but it was telling.

To think,' said the woman, 
ward the clergyman,'to think

Hem th, and Sends him HumfX\ 6 t 
The Assurance of Salvation pointing to-
I'llECKi WIRE CERTAIN OF THE SCRIBES

the leaders of the nation, the teachers of the at,d ,ne ‘D 
law, the theologians, ihe legislators, the 

Reasoning in their 
l"he Greek word is that from which 

fhev held a

WHAT SULPHUR DOES

dialogue within themselves.
Why doth this man thus speak plan

che mies ? The R. v. is more vivid, “Why
doth this man thus speak ? he blasphemeth.’ The mPntion of sulphur will recall to many 

m.gating to himself the power to do of 11S the early days when our mothers and 
vAii.a only God can do, thus claiming t<> be grandmothers gave us our daily dose of sul- 
divme lo blaspheme is to speak injurious- pjler and molasses every spring and fall.
Iv to’slandcr (.rod Blasphemy is practically was the universal spring and fall “blood
uttered treason against God and his king purifier,''tonic, and cure-all, and mind you, 
dom It was a capital crime, the one f,,r this old-fashioned remedy was not without 
wh'ch in his trial Jesus was con 'earned to mnit.
.hr WHO can poeatvi SIX» hut Gon ONLY > Thé idea was good, but the remedy was 
Sms. -is distinguished from criâtes, -ne CTmte and unpalatable, and a large quantity 
ug.iinst God, and, tlirtcfnre, only Go.l can |,.id to be taken to get any effect 
I,ogive them; for in the nature of thing. Nowadays we get all the beneficial effects 
only he against « horn the oEeltse lias tu rn ,,f ,ulphur in a palatable, concentrated form, 

^continlttedcan forgive so that a single grain is far more effective
INTn R jxsvs egaettvsn ж Rissaiair Con- than the crude sulphur

trasted with knots ledge requited through ]„ recent years research and experiment 
the sens s without helling what u.is hatr proven that the ties! sulphur for medic-
smd, he knew inwardly, intuitively, tslial ,„.d use о that obtained from Calcium (Cal- 

mg on in llieir immls. Whs ataauN cium Sulphide) and sold m drug stone nudes 
ail hew -ass "Whet, fore think sc the name of Stuart's Calcium Wafers. They 
Why tiu ye misjudge. aud put an Arc

For the Human Body in Health and 
Disease. .The Sinner Seeking Saination.

3 While Jesus was preaching they come 
onto him, bringing on a bght wooden f?ame 
or stretcher

One sick of the palsy

-
wlui h WHS laid his belt. „

Palsy is .и'слії
traction of Ihe word "pimdyvs,” « t'tuvqe-und 
of tWo Greek word , sign 

disabled
itying besitle, and 

up one side ; “a,tto.loosen , hence 
disease wftich deprives the part affected of 
sensation or the power of mo.tion, or boLh 
atxxirding as the sensory or the motor nerves 
Ol both, are atta< k< d

Entering the House 
Carried up тне Outside Stairs 
ing is Made in the Fi ai lb >r. and the 
Su k Man is І к i Duw va 11 n її- І' і- i
THE Is'OOM will-Kl ІКМ S Is I'RE.\. HI1' X

Гик Crowds Prevent
Гне Paraît пс іч

м
evil ?”
evil Vf instruct ion oil my Winds •

H(_"/ not live by snapping turtle alone 
, . . Attitude of these scribes was nut conductive

time experience m saving people final .found ,(i lUf. bvst сЬагз«лег or to the discovery of 
himself sick unto death

DR I I I) tUMsFLI 
Found the f ood that saved His I ife. small chocolate aw ted pellets and con 

Man і hi- tain the active medicinal principle of sul- 
1 *le* phur in a highly concentrated effective form 

Few people are aware of the value of this 
form of sulphur in restoring and maintaining 

■: - ' ' ■ - ! '■
Medicines failed and—but let him ell his ч Whether is n easier m sat. etc. jy on liver, the excretory organs ant? 

own story "For Ihe fust tsmr in mi life of "In our Lord's-argument it must he carrful!\ purif,rt and enrivhvs the bl.rod by the prompt
( -, noted that hr dors not ask « huh IS eusirr, elimination of waste materia!

6t years 1 am compelled to pu Inly t ty lo forgive sms or to raise a sick man ; for it (>u> grandmothers/knew this when they 
to the value of a largely advertised article could not be affirmed that that of forgiving dosed us with sulphur and molasses every
and I certainly would not ren these lines ex- is easier than this of healing ; but which is spring and fall, l^uUie crudity and impurity
cep, (hat which seems to me a direct act of to cbim. this power or that . to sax. ordinary UtaKtll sulpllur were often
”p , . ,, „ , Thy sms be forgiven thee, or to say, ‘Anse worse than the^disease, and cannot compare
Providence, saved my life and I am impress- and walk ?’ ft would be easier f-r a AV,th the modern concentrated preparations
ed that is a boun’end dy to make it known, man equally ignorant of the French and 0f sulphur, of which Stuart's Calcium

"For three years I kept failing with atom- Chinese languages to claim to know the Wafers is undoubtedly the best and most 
ach and liver disorders untill was reduced last than the first Not that,hr language widely used
acn anu і uself is easier, but that in the one case They are the natural antidote for liver and
70 pounds from my normal weight, w nen multitudes could disprove his claim . in the kidney troubles and cure constipation and
I got too low to treat myself, 3 of my assoc- other, hardly a scholar or two in the land purify the blood in a way that often sur-
late physicians advised me to ‘put my house 'o v: may know that the Son of man. prises patient and physician alike, 
in frt, I «tmtIH bf. nnirklv РОІПС the Thl* M«siah." *4he head .and representative Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experimentingin order f>r! , Я , K., 5 of the new humanity»" the Son of God mmty with sulphur remedies soon found that the
way of all mankind. Just about that time fested in the flesh FLmi power Botjh sulphur from Calcium was superior to any 
I was put on a diet of (irape J<uts pvedigest right and might authority and power. Trie other form. He says: “For liver, kidney 
ed food. Curiously enough it quickly began proof lies m the indorsement of (iod to Jesus' a„d bloc4 ♦roubles, especially when result- 

. ... niinatita r»»tnrnpd nnrl in lw claims to be the Mess-ah The imrae'e was in« from constipation or malaria, 1 have
to build me up, < і pe the signature of Gôd t » his nature and mis- been surprised at the results obtained from
days I gained 6 pounds. I hat started my sjon Stuart s Calcium Wafers. In patients sufier-
return to life. 11 Arise Which %v«»uM be impo>silile ing from boils and pimples and even deep-

“A physician is naturally prejudiced without a miracle. Таке ; н гнУ i.ed. Tl «s seated carbuncles, I have repeatedly seen
; ' ,1, u,,,„ .hi< would show- the completeness of the cure m them dry up and disappear in four or fiveagams, xxritmg вхк ії a I".ter but till........ h ,v,1....... ..l.l,. ,( days, living th, skin clear.and smooth.

I am willing to declare it from the housetops vure were a medi< al result Although Stuart's Calcium Wafers is a pro-
that the multiplied thousands who are nmv i : l b xrom г<-"к і prietary article, and sold by druggists, and
suffering as 1 did can find reiiM and hvalili wf N I ‘"U 'H ,lKl-"Rh ",h; x' x l,xr for that reason tabooed by many physicians.

xvitiic-N to Ji'mis. uMitiq» cb.ible, aii-t -H.iix vet I know of nothing so safe and reliable
the vuv і visible illuSG.ition til ilie wі11 for constipation, liver and kidnex troubles

and especially in all forms of skin disease as 
this remedy.”

At any rate people who are tired of pills 
cathartics and so-called blood "purifiers, 
will find in Stuart's Calcium Waters a fs

A good old family physician with a

truth.

as easily and prnmptb by Grape-Nuiv If 
they only knew what to do. Sincerely and whi< h vume to-do 
fraternally yours.” Name, of this prominent 
physician furnished by Postum Co . Battle 
Cceek, Mich.

Look in each package for a copy of the 
famous little book

Scene X I The Lefei r on ihe Mu 
TV DF . --(X". IJ.I In.SOMVUI I HAT THEY WERE 
all AMA/i--o l ake adds, “They were filled 
with fear.' The miracle awakened a reli
gious awe in then minds, such as men ever 
feel in the presence of a great and mysterious

afer. more palatable and affective prépara
Fhe Road to XVcIlville

k CURESB-urt|ck
Blood

Bitters

■ Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
' Pimples,
a Headaches,
■ Constipation,
W Loss of Appetite, 
w Salt Rheum, 

Erysipelas, 
Scrofula,

. and all troubles 
^ arising from the 

Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A. Lethanfuat 
of ILillydulf, UuL. 
writes : ** l believe I 
would have been In 
my grave long ago 
bad It nut Ь<'«’и fur 
Burdock BIwkI Hit- 
tars. I was run down 
to such an extent 
that 1 could scarce
ly move about the 
house. I was subject 
to severe headaches, 
backaches and dlii/.l 

; my appetite 
goue au 11 1 was 

unable to do my 
housework. After 
uidug two bottles of 
H. 11. В. I found mr 
hiNilth fully realoretf. 
1 "w .irmly recomuien-l 
it to all ttrrd and 
worn out women “

I. Burdock
|0Me

Bitters

*
»

ЯвЕВ

Yeu are the Man
If you are a total abstainer, 
and In good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers, 
doea this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers' 
Guaranteed 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion. rates, etc.

ГНЕ E. R. MACHUM CO . Ltd 
St. Joh!n, N. H.

This

It

Investment

Agents Wanted,

Belli .оЗ™;». McShane's
■ deetrmt-CNiiuy. IAny

1 FULL KOI lORT. lie It I* ..re. •<!., V.E.A

Do you feel
Nervous

and" broken down 5 Why not re-- -pxuate 
with a bottle of

GATES’
Life of Man Eitt-rs?

It will renexv your Vigor.Strengthen you 
bodily and hence аімі ment.illv, and. make 
you feel easily equal to he d:vlv tasks Why 
endure nervous headaches, weariness ami de
jectedness when a 50 cent bottle of “ Life- of 
Mai “Bitters" will remove these symptoms 
and restore your health. IX) rot wait but 
obtain a trial bottle at once from your drug
gist, or write direct to

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON N <

To Housekeepers!
Wood ill's

G .v n 11 M k ing Powdc-

DO YOU USE IT ?
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«де From the Churches. uF GIFT 
EASY 

CAAIRS Ц®

ш
ION AL FUNDS. on» were appointed, David Sproule, N. A.

ЕЕгз=гн ттШ
eueie, of tor siiy urn1 <»l the. a* a church * 11<> 00 un the improvement of
■eut iu a. CotiiHfit, Trvwuivr, Wo * u. ■ the cemetery І <1г»іге those wlm wish to
уяЦим t»r gathtirin* tiiiw luikls eao he oiiwnea vorreepond with Ub to know tlmt I have re-
on*t4ilK*ituU. signed the rlerk ship of the Digby church,

TUo Treasurer for Now Hruiuwivk te H»v. J. W and that Mr 'I . P Stubhert has" been appoint 
Màssisu, U U .hi. Jvuw, N. U . »mt the Treasurer for e{j {o (hn, #ffl<T Very truly.
I- K. |*Uud і» Ma A. W. йтваее. CuA«LorreTOW|,

Wtbuttone from oliurvb* sud Individuel» In 
ahoi.ld «ю wnt to D*. ; end

I*. K. tetend t* Fie HTKHNe

m
m

4

ALL KINDS!
R. J. Thorne.

Nom 1 h Найдім Cuvkch, Halifax -ThisAlt
^8.75.

MORRIS CHAIR, oak frame, golden 
finish, loose cushions, covered with 
fancy figured.velour.

church was organized.Jan. 16th, 1848. Among 
the pastors who loved and laboted for souls, 
and whose works still remain were Revs.

New Bruiiewiik 
ell such vuaitributioiu * to.50.

MORRIS CHAIR, golden oak frame, 
shaped front legs,back adjustable with 
rod, loose reversible cushions in cor
duroy. green and red shades.

Снивсн.т-On John .Miller, S. N. liently, X N. Munvoe, j.fat mo, N S, Pkincf br.
Sunday moaning, January i;th, it was my g Voucher, J. I Avery, J. VV. Manning, D 

young lady attending q MacDonald, Z. I Fash, and J. H. Jenner^privilege to bapti/
the J'NIVHH lal Normal S* h«x»l. present pastor. The organized membership 

of 16 to-day numbers 448; of these 151 areW. N. Hutchins.

Gift Chairs 

for Men

Gift Chairs 

for Women

N s Ou, annual meeting meimndboye; the n<i№ bind of sixteen ate 
hrtd' o,:L"htb iti.U <:|0Ktl our ftltonciel .11 gone home I. .heir „wttfd and m.ny 

numigli the energy Ol out ptntloi, the who have been equally lute «id loyal have 
ol th- people by Clod'S blettiing « «wed 1l”pa «І -epentam».

,1,1,, 1.,^. the vrai with luffu-ient ta.th and bapti,m have been faithfully pro-
fund, to tul ,,a>u., . tilery and all bilb chimed ami Ktw. have rejoice! in finding
l„ M-rtiM. ЛХ e Itev, aim peid ■ peace and joy in Jesus Several of our boys
«... ,OT the pat*on,g..ead by the ere to-dey preaching the «nt, old gospel

ttv of th. Mit, Society the pulpit has and other, are honorably ftlhng rmportant
of chare, professions in life. The various departments

\we wen*

STREIT MORRIS CHAIR, with footrest attachment, frame of goldeti oak, polished 
spring sea1, back and h6-d rest, upholstered m figured velour, brown or dark 
green, or dark maroon corduroy. $ 17.00.

Robertson
St. John, N. B.

S'il"”' I" better condition, of church work are being carefully managed
Tlte inter,!.! ill the Kt4.e« on Sabbath and 
midwek Cl,•'» I«st Wednesday 

„Ijoyrd the be t nrayet meeting 
we bate bad l. t inm.tme tie alto have a 
l*igt and interested bible Class.

Chistfu life annual business meeting and women conduct the work of our mission 
of th. \ hester t hmch was heid/m Monday, at Bloomfield street in this city. This mus- 

bmitted showed that sion is wholly supported by the church and

Allison, Limited.Manchesterand much earnest and prayerful consideration 
is given to the developemcnt of Christian 
character and life of our youth. Pastor Jen- 
Ber with some twelve or more devoted men

evening wr

mBENSDORP S COCOA Is a 
good substitute for tea 
and coffee. g g

Spy
I lie reports su

tl„ year wa, cl,wed without any defied and by it many have found the Saviour. Evrm- 
,11 bills paid 1 Ins in a unique experience le I is tic services are held there three times a 
,ot 'he . hu,vh Doting the year twenty-six week. There is an up to date Sunday School 

..tided 10 the membership roll, of ijo scholars enrolled, and nearly four 
The benevolences hundred religious visits were made during 

while the ex- the year by the energetic committee. The

Jan

name* were 
Two mem1 ers have died.

m
It is not

destructive to 
" the nerves, on the contrary 
it is nutritious ar.d wholesome

,llllur, |.„ improvements on churrh pro- financial statement of the church, including 
!,„v .1 'hr past two years amounted to the Mission, show a clear balance sheet with 

і h, i -.s.or tv as kindly remembered some surplus, and grand work done in every 
- xvi.it 1 the present of a purse of department. We begin 1904 in a series of 

nigh for a special evangelistic service and we arc for- 
ubstantial tunate in securing Rev. Isa Wallace to assist 

at the bus ness the pastor in this work. Alre.dy there are 
u ms ÿ voted an increase indications of good results. Paslor and Mrs. 

Jori.hese ways of “making Jenner received several surprises of a happy 
u» very grateful to nature during the Xmas season; among these 

f.tr the new birth WCre a pur-è containing gold sovereigns, a 
It 11 mi Osgood Mouse. silver cake basket, a beautiful bound edition 

of the latest American Revised Hible. a bar 
A Roll Call of the Hopewell rcl of apples, and many other useful gifts.

% held at Hopewell Hill on Wed- Accompanying these was a suitable résolu- 
- uuMï.venuDto tion unanimously passed by the church set-

o' '1 • 1,1 o 11 ^ ting forth the love and esteem in which the
• - - • < i° which natters re la mg pUlor and family are held. On Tuesday eve-
1 ihewl rlhekt were cohsidered. The roll ning, J»n. 6th, 1904, the annual business

held m the afternoon In meeting nf the church was held, and whilst
,e 1 1 , In recounting our blessings the clerk read a
the «V ng ‘ p ' orni 1 letter from Bro. Manning rejoicing with

to ug and vig i Hrt addresses were us ;n the goodness of God toward the dear 
given I \ Rrv J H t lanong. H IV. of Hills- old church, etc .etc. A resolution was passed
1 , a , 1 Hex A I Blown of Hervey. The instructing that a suitable letter be repared
p"t— - ... ......................................•Ь.,'Г| to'

■led bv th«- tbuoh, and a hearty vote o faithfully to win soub and build up the cause 
thank» »»» eaientird to them at the close of cf Christ when among us. Said letter was 

\|, «tienne of 188 was made to be sent to Bros. Goucher. Manning, Ma<

IIABVS DANUbd.

9 at New V.
watch* eno

\n even more s 
m 1 ion came

___ ^

WEST INDIA 
TRIPS

heat rn 
the - h 
r«f thr 1 uvrd

Huraweu

are now the ortler of 
the day. For 1130, one can buy a ticket from 
Halifax to Demerara, calling at nearly a dozen 
ports in the West Indies and returning to Halifax 
or St.John in 43 lays. Booklets describing this 
trip, will be sent on application to us.

PICKFORD & BLACK
the service ■
•n the afternoon towards paying the debt on 

«tld un ottering el about Halifax, N. S.
wa. takrtt 1» lh.' e>«tm* t" dfllfy « ,

mxtw, «xmetlHB* put vltildtrn to ilrep is no iign that they arr 
wlmhtlwre has lawn vun«'misunderstanding • helpful. Un the contrary they are danger 
is now in «fan w..y of being amicably ^?t- uug F|l(j distinctly harmful—the little on*
|!*A „?l*,,ilCawV‘‘ W.“ot iltv '*«s l'"=11 «way ,nl° temporary in
l !«rd for .1 bles.ing I x .deuces are abund- sensibility, the seat of the troubles has nut 
aUt that earnest faithful work was done by |*en « cached. Never give the child «in cp™ 
шу predvvix . i Urv I D Davidson, ‘hie ate exccpt under the watchful eye of a com-

"N^ntairSu»''LVlL.T,m«l petrol physician and ten,«.the, that .11 

at the Cape for thr study ol Hurlburt s Nor- ■ soothing medicines contain op ates 
mal l.essvn>, meeting -lt the parsonage on When your little one is not well, when it has

any little stomach or bowel trouble, or any 
of the minor ailments of the little ones, give 
it Baby's Own ’1 ablets, and it w ill lie safe. 
This medicine is sold under a guarantee 
that it contains no opiate or harmful drug. 
Ask any mother who has used this medicine 
and she will tell you how her little one has

the p The fact that so-called southing medicines
#tli.

I kmald, and I ash \\*
ed in and pray foi the welfare of Zion at 
home and abroad und as oui work is large 

y«»ui earnest pi ««vers 
On behalf of the church 

(iFori.k A MavPona:

ITof I'k tel, of Неї Im. has been experiment 
mg witli thee fleets of extieme cold on ftsh 
life He has found that many fishes remain 
alive in a tern j «rature of 4-, degrees below 
(reeling point, but they then become so luitd 
and brittle that they splinter like a piece of 
ice when struck against a hard substance.

we need oui behalf.

Clerk

Grateful Mention
On Friday evening the 8th і nit, the good I 

people-of Kinnear Feulement rame together 
to enjoy an “old1 fashioned donation" in the 
Baptist churt h X goodly numb* 1 from 

evening 
s handed

At Rextofi. Kent county, on Sunday morn
ing-, л double tenamrnt house lielonging to * 
Messrs. J ,4 T. Jardme and 
Martin and Louis Herbert, 
families lost all their bel

Moiulu nights
Both

mied by 
burned.J W Brown.

Hopewell C.*j>e, Jan 14 Havelock joined to help make the 
more enjoyable At the close ( wa 
$30.00in cash, which with produce given 
and promised will total in the vicinity of 
$rV-7_s- I w sh- to publicly thank the 
friends for tlieir kindness.

pin*
dis-m only their night clothes. I'hefire 

covered at one o'clock and lie fore the. families 
had

little time- DitiUï N. S - -k has been some 
as I have seen à report from Digby, and 

there arc some changes, hiay.-h.ap a few
escaped thr roof was falling in. Mark 

kobichaud, a carpenter working on J. «N T. 
jardines, new saw-mill, fell a distance of 25 
icet and received a had shaking up, but no 
bones were broken. It is expected he will be 
around in a few days.

words will be In enfer. On tilt rvenitig ol
Dec. 14th. Past-t Archibald bapUTcdsix front ,hrived and gmwn we)| ,lnd >lrong a(tcr 
Upper Rossw.y usisg the llapt stery at Digby ,,king thr Tahlrts. \|r. T. II Mitchell, the 
On Dec. 27th, the Sunday School gave an ex 

concert in the Church, the proceeds 
been invested m music

N A. Mac Nm..

Subscribers will please ex
amine labels on paper showing 
date to which subscription is 
paid and if in arrears, please re
member that we are in need of 
the money. If any 
not fail to advice offi

well k"own druggist, Osliawa, Ont., says : — 
*' I can safely recommend Baby's Own Tab
lets from the splendid results they Have given 
my customers, and from Jjaving used them 

ness meeting every department showee pro- .Q our Qwn ^ome -• You cancel the Tablets 
gress The finance х*опюаіШе show aft ex- from any druggist or by mail from The Dr.

I^Pwtor reported 23 add. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, O, t„ at
XT' ÆchT? by baptiHB. Th,« Dea- 4«,ta

cellent
from the same have 
books fur the vestry. A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat rs-

quies immediate attention, as neglect often- 
.Utnes results in some incurable Lung Disease. 
Brown’s Bronchial Torches are a simple 
remedy, containing nothing injurious, and 
will give immediate relief. 35 cts. a box.

At the annual busi- -

error, do 
ice at once
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1 MARRIAGES fellowship until called up higl 
er.tl was conducted from the Baptist Church 
in Upper Gagetown, N. В and was largely 
attended by friends and relatives, among 
whom were seven of her children, and 
brother. Deacon Win. Esterbrooks, of Upper 
Gagetown.

Mosss.— At Hebron, Jan. 3rd, 1904. Fred
erick Moses aged зо years. This voung 
brother was born in the United States, of 
Nova Scotia parentage. His parents return
ed to Hebron some time ago, and last August 
failing health compelled him to join them 
here. That dread disease consumption claim
ed him as its prey. He was not a church 
member, but lie found peace before his death 
and passed triumphantly home. Appropri
ate services were held by the pastor The 
family circle have the sympathy of the com
mun ty.

Humphrey :—At the home of her daughter 
Mrs. Hebert Trite*, Petitcr>diac, Jan. 18th 
Mrs. M. Humphrey,
Humphrey of New Canaan, Queens County, 
aged 64 years, leaving’ one son and three 
daughters, several brothers and sisters. Sis
ter Humphrey was a daughter of the late 
deacon John Corey of New Canaan, and the 
oldest of the family of twelve, Rev. K. C. 
Corey of this village and Rev. N. N. Corey 
Boundary Creek are brothers of the deceased. 
Our sister was married twice. Her first hus
band was William Manzer of St. Marys' York. 
County, bv whom she became the mother of 
six children two of which passed over the 
river years ago. For several months before 
her death she was subject to extreme suffer
ing she longed to beat rest with her Saviour, 
often repeating Christ suffered more and my 
heavenly borne is bright and clear. ‘■The 
funeral service was conducted et the house 
by the Rev. N A. McNeil pastor of I'rtlt- 
rodtac Baptist church.

Will St. John Telegraph plecse copy.

her. The fun found л welcome in that comfortable home 
As a husband end

and call him blessed." The 
funeral was largely attended on Dec. 36. 
Vaster !.. D. Morse had charge and preached 
from Phil. r.ai. Several other minister

on the " old poet-road 
father he was loving and manly 
children rise

Banks--Smith.—At the home of the bride. 
Dec. yrd, Owen Banks and Amv Smith, by 
Rev. R. Mutch, both of Burton, Sunhury Co, 

Ward-DRYDKN.—At the home of Hermon 
Jan. 6, bv Pastor .1 

ard and Olevia Dry-

ft
I-Hopewell Cape,

W. Brown, John H. W 
den, both of Hopewell Cape, N. B.

Wien--Johnson.—At Springhill, N. S., 
Jan. 18, by Rev. H G. Estabrook. Alex. W. 
Webb, of I.
Mrs. Evelyn V 
Cumberland Co

Ward,
were present and took part in the services. 
On Lord's dev. the 17th inst. a memorial 
service was held in the church, at Berwick. 
Rev. E. O. Read. his former pas or conduct 
ed the meeting, and preached from Luke, a; 
jq. Rev. A Chipman. who was for a time 
his Pastor m MeWiacke <p ke on b -th occa
sions and made mention of Bro. Banks self- 
sacrificing efforts for the cause in that place.

funeral and

<9 6S

njynn, Colchester Co„ N.S, and 
M. Johnson of Little River, 

_ ., N. S.
Lbwis--Sabhan.—At Port Lome, Annapo

lis Co,, on January 14, by Pastor R. B. Kin- 
ley, Elmer E. Lewis to Eliza Jane Sa bean.

V

’yWmAll the exercises, both at the 
afterward in the church, were appropriate 
and impressive. "Help, Lord, for the Godly 
rnanceaseth." " Servant of God, well don e

У
Port I.brne.

G00DINH--MlLLBR.—At the parsonage, 
Maugerville, by Rev. N. B. Rogers, Henry 
Good і ne of Oromocto. N. B., to l.illie Miller 
of Dalhousie, Restigouche Co., N. B.

McLbod-Schoeield.—At the Parsonage, 
Lawrcncetown, N. S,, Jan nth by Rev. W. 
L. Archibald, Wm. R. McLeod and Cora 
May Schofield both of New Albany, N. S.

Johnson-Corbitt.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, WilliamsUm, N. S.. Jan. nth, 
by Rev. W. L. Archibald, Horace M. John
son, of I ower Granville, N. S. and Annabel 
Corbitt, daughter of W. A. Corbitt, Esq., of 
of Willinmston, N. S,

FIBROID TUMORS CURED.
Mr*. I lay on* First Letter Apne 

ing to Mr*. Plnkham for llvlp:
Personal.widow of the late Alfred ol-

Rev. H. 1*. Whidden has accepted a call 
to the First Baptist church, Dayton, Ohm 

Rev. C. H. Martell, lately pastor at Great 
Village, N. S., and formerly pastor of the 
First Cornwallis church, has accepted a call 
to the Third Yarmouth church, and has en
tered upon his work with an encouraging 
outlook. Mr. Martell's address is Pleasant 
Valley Corner, Yarmouth Co. N S.

Rev. Alexander White, formerly pastor of 
the Main St. Church, St. Johu, entered upon 
his work as pastor of the First Avenue Bap- 

—Toronto, on Sunday, the 10th 
He was greeted by very large con

gregations and the outlook for a successful 
pastorate seems to be most hopeful. Mr. 
and Mrs. White have many friends in St. 
John who will heartly wish them a large 
measure of happiness and success in this new 
field of service, і

“ Dear Мне. Рімкпам -I have Ічч-п 
under Boston doctors' treatment for і 
long time without any relief. They 
tell me 1 have a fibroid tumor. I can
not sit down without great pain, and 
the soreness extends up my spine ■ 
have bearing-down pains both 
and front. My abdomen Is swollen, 
and I have had flowing spells for three 
years. My appetite is not good 
not walk or be on my feet 
length of time.

“ The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor 
given in your little book accurately 
describe my case, so 1 write to you for 
advice." — (Signed) Mrs. E. F. Пл 
252 Dudley St (Roxbury), Boston, Mass.

‘Mrs. Hayes* Second Letter :
“Dear Mrs. Ріхкпам : — Sometime 

ago I wrote to you describing my symp
toms and asked your advice. You re
plied, and I followed all your direc
tions carefully, and to-day I 
woman.

“The use of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound entirely ex
pelled the tumor and strengthened my 
whole system. I can walk miles now.

u Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is w orth five dol
lars a drop. I advise all women who 
are afflicted with tumors or female 
trouble of any kind to give its faithful 
trial." —(Signed) Mrs. E. F. Hayes, 
252 Dudley St (Roxbury). Boston. Mass.
— #5000 forfeit If original of above letton proving 
genuine nose cannot be produced

і

Faltethinb-Hii-tz—At the home of the 

Pastor
tenthine and I va 
Chester.

Do і c.hkrvy-Q* Connor At 
St. John, on 23rd inst. by Rev 
Robert Dougherty, of Fredericton, and Ellen 
O'Cbn-nor. of Halifax, N. S.

for anyparents. Chester, Dec.. 30, 1903, by 
Rupert Osgood Morse, Harry Fal- 

Gertrude Hilt/, both of tist church

51 Queen st 
G. O. Gates Y KS,

Jones-Drake.—At the home os the bride's 
f joth, by Rev. A. F. Browne, 
ones of Pownal, and Ellen

parents January 
John Herman ji Pa ltv x.—At Wellington, Yarmouth Co 

N. S. Jan. 20th, deacon Stephen I'att'm aged 
8b vears and 10 months. He marr ed Chloe 
Crosby, sister of our esteemed jj^rron and 
church rh-rk, James Crosby, IV. . pst. i8p> 
Eleven years ago she entered into rest and 
ever since he has longed to join her, Short 
ly after their marriage, they removed to Rich
mond, N. S.. and while there he professed 
faith in Christ and united with the Lake

1ЧІ to

Drake of Cornwall The board of county judges, which heard 
assessment appeals from Ottawa court of re
vision, has decided that the city has a right 
to assess property released from the crown. 
An appeal was taken by the Canada Atlantic 
Railway Co. against an assessment of $128, 
000 on property leased from the government 
in connection with the central depot. It is 
said that $3,000,000 worth of property there 
is affected by this decision.

am a well

DEATHS
Wells.—At Riverjyde, Albert Co., Jan. 13. 

Ethel Wells, aged 21 years, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Newton Wells.

Mowatt. — The infant son of Henry 
Mowatt. North Forks, died on the 14th inst, 
aged to months, their only child.

Prarson.—At Rivtrside, Albert Co., Jan. 
14, at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Copp, 
Mrs. Thos. Pearson, aged 76 years. She 
leaves 5 sohs and 3 daughters to mourn her

rge Bapt 
n Weil in

list church. In 1865 they ret urn- 
gton where they have since liv 

ed. In Jan . 1866, he united with the Hebron 
Baptist church and in May, 1872, t.e was 
chosen deacon, which position he has - faith- 

and lumorablv filled. Sixteen months
EVERYDAY AILMENTS.

Almost Invariably the Result of Poor Blood 
or Weak Nerves.

If your health is impaired in any way, 
however slight, this article should interest 
you. Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
that most ailments from which men and 
and women of the present day suffer are due 
to weak, watery blood, or disorders of the 
nerve forces. In your case the trouble may 
only be making a,start—showing itself in a 
tired feeling, a derangement of the digestion 
perhaps an occasional headache or a feeling 
of nervousness. These symptoms are too 
often followed by a complete breakdown of 
health. InStiivh cases there is no medicine 
which will Ming back health and strength 
as quickly4»s Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Thousand of weak and weary men and wo
men owe their present good health and in
creased vitality to this medicine.

These pills make new, rich red blood, and 
restore shattered nerves. This ifc the whole 
secret of the wonderful success of Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills Here is a bit of 
strong ptoof. Mrs. W. J. Clarb, sr., Boston, 
Ont , says:—“I suffered a great deal from a 
complication of troubles ; rheumatism, liver 
trouble and ритч about the heart all adding 
to my misery.' A thorough use of Dr Wil
liams Pink Pills cured me and now at th* 
age'of fifty-two all aches and pains have 
left me and 1 am enjoying the best of health ' 
This is the verdict of all who give Dr. " d 
limns Pink Pills a trial. But you must get 
the genui* e with the full n«me " l>r Wil 
liants’Pink Pills for I'ale People ' on the 
wi apper If in doubt 'end direct to the Dr 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brrxkville. Ont 
and at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $j 50

;fully
ago he received h>s first stroke of paralysis, 
from which in a measure he rallied, but a 
little more than a week ago, he was again 
stricken, and on the morning of joth inst. he 
peacefully "fell asleep.Eight children were 
given them, four daughters and four sons, 
five of whom survive to mourn the loss of a 
good and faithful father. The funeral ser
vices at house and grave were largely attend
ed, showing the esteem in which the deceased 
was held, 
the Lord.’

NOTICE OF SALE.
npO the Executors administrators and 
JL assigns of Edward Wtilts and James A.

8. Mott respectively and all others whom 
It shall or may concern.

NOTICE Is hereby given that under and 
by virtue ol a newer ol sale contained In a 
(vrtaln Indenture of mortgage be hr log date 
ibe twentieth day of lune In the year 01 our 
Lord ene thousand eight hundred and sev
enty nine, and made tun w en the said Ed
ward Willis of 'he City of Rami John In the 
Province or N w Brunsw ck and lk.minion 
01 Canada, Newspaper Publisher, and rah 
his wife, and the said Jsme< A m. Mott 01 the 
sum# piece, Newspapei Publisher, anu Mar's 
E bis wlie ol the one part, and Robe 1 Nor- 
r,« Merritt of Morristown, In the siate of 
New Jersey in the Uni ed R a ce of America, 
'lerk !•» v*oly urd re, Thomss Grey Mentit 

of the City of He nt To’>n alores-nt, Barrister 
at Law, and David P escott Merrill 01 F z ту 
Han or In th# Pr vli.ee of Ontario lu I he Do- 

lnl«m aloreea'd, Clerk In Holy Orders, 
Executors end Trustees of a. d under I tie last 
VIII and T- S.ament of Tnom* Merrl-.t late 
<1 1 he said Olty of Saint ohn Esquire de

ceased of the other part aud regie'e-.d in the 
>ftlc« ol the Registrar of e*-d* 'in and or the 
Hy and Coun y of Rti t Joi n ■ П • k T , 

Number 7. of r- cord paaes 'Я1, 133 A4, 1,44,
.15 and 186 on і he t en t«-th Jay < J «•__v li.

I ITS. there will, for the pur ...ft* Ol » - ylngl
r. d Ihett by. «le і « u I having 

i. sold st 
у th- -»■< о «I day 

h ur ol lin'd ck 
r«.e S ' called 

h sa d cue of

Dross.—Bro. Edward Dross of Midland, 
after a long period of suffering, bravely and 
cheerfully borne, died on the 8th inst. leav
ing a wife, four sons and a daughter to 
mourn for him. A consistent and valuable 
member of the 2nd Chipman church is lost 
in Bro. Dross.

Knox —Miss Betsy Knox of North Forks, 
aged 73, was called home on the 14th inst. 
This sister was for many year, a consistent 
member of the 2nd Chipman church and 
until overcome by the infirmities of age, 
a regular attendant at the services, 
laid to rest in the cemetery at Briggs’ Corner 
on the 18th inst.

McQuarRik.—At Sydney, C. R:, on Jan. 
, Mrs. Ljtuchlin McQuarrie aged 50 yrs

Blessed are the -lead who die in

Banks.—The Baptist church in Berwick- 
N. S., has sustained a grea1 loss in the de 
par lure of Dea. Ezekiel Cleveland Banks 
On the evening of Dec. 2^th, *03 
fully closed his earthly life for Abe higher 
service with Christ and they'felhnvship of 
the glorified in heaven, having nearly com
pleted his 77th }car Two tons and two 
daughters mourn the loss Xf a devoted 
father, his wife having died vibout three 
years ago Bro. Banks was born of Chri? -

in Nictaux and surrounding 
the labors of Rev. W. G. 1‘arker of previous 
шг’оогу, he gave hi' heart to Christ and 
united with the church in that place From 
that dav to the close of his Me lie eve 
adorned his Christian profession Ніч wife 
was Susan Ihxlge, daughter of Dea Amhrole 
Dodge She was an exemplary UhriMian 
and h devoted wife and mother I heir tu -1 
home after marriage war in Slrwiackc. Col 

McVgAN. On Jan 10th Inst, our Bn* J«>hn C.’o Hi* lalmrs there in conne* tion with the 
McVeao, after a somewhat lengthened and church were abundant, hé was chosendeacon 
painful s’ieknra*, borne with Christ an pa and assisted largely in «lie erection of a 
timet entered into rest. He uni’fd with suitable place of worship m that plaie 
the East Point Baptist Church on CVt 4th. Al»<ut twenty six years ago he moved wit » 
1863, being baptized hy Rev. John Shnnd, of his family to Waterville, Kings Co and wm 
blessed memorv, and was or tj tuned a deacon received as deacon into the Rerwu k church, 
on Oct. 39th, 1899. Gn Tuesday fuiV ral ser- which office, he filled with honor to himself 
vice was conduced hv the pastor, assisted bv and to the sati'faction of the church As .1 
Rev. H. T. Murrav (Christian Churrh) when Christian he was humble, charitable and 

large number of friends and relatives consistent. There v ns in his life n beautiful 
assembled at the home and followed the re- blending of cheerfulness and gravity, and 

to the'r last resting plafe. May God with men he was ever just All the inter- 
support the widow and children in their loss! es»s of the denomination had a place in his 

Cot -At Presquil. M-.. December =8. tqo.i, »««•««•. Р'"У” aed «apport. E-pm.-llv 
Mrs G W Cov relict ,.f the lair Deitcon G. was Чи- welfare of the Church very dear and w Cov of Upper Gagetown. in the tioth "r ”""'h whole-hearted b-nevuleece 
year of her age She leaves three sous and f»U"d expression He laved the worsl 
L- daughters to mourn the. loss of a deyot- God s house, and was ever the rue and 
ed Christian mother. Early in life -he was '«1 fr>«nd a»d helper of the pastor The hus- 
baptized into the fellowship of the Upper hand and w,f, were al.ke "given to I,os,,.4,1- 
Gagetown Baptist Ch-rcl, and lived in its . «У- M“"v of our mm.stets and others

She was

iath
Our sister was a consistent and active- mem
ber of the Pitt St. Church She leaves to 
mo rn a husband and three son* with a 
large circle of friends May God bless and 
comfort them in their loneliness.

parents in the vicinity of Nictaux. 
it fifty years ago, in that great revival 

country, umto
Crowell.»—At Barrington Passage, She lb 

Co .N. S, Dec. iath, iqoL Ina EthH, daugh 
ter of Capt. Alex and Mr*. Crowell, aged jq 
ye=ars and 3 months She was baptized during 
the pastora'e of Rev T. M Munro and 
though .she had delicate health for several 
years, yet she sought to fill her place а* н 
чегх-ппі of the Master-, and in heron • t wax 
made a deep impression for good

he moneys secur 
>een made In ibe psvm« ni 
■ublfo auetton <01 4aturd 

"t prtl A D.. 1*4 -1 the 
1 the t ren on. «1 Chubb-* 

n frtno* W litem Sire 1,
<s'ntJoh., inis'd Сі ум ,tioaov i that 

c rt In lot, noce e d 4M I ret Ol laid luale 
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■ Iі a ive on lan-i . »vi»r«l torn - r,, ,*і«п I»

frouiimr 0014 1 m s n in* » . 1, unit
ed ei uthward’r hv Is- d« w j,d • - lata
Ha *ry He ivge -■ d i.ori we? x > !» «1 
iwne.l by th* ,Hie Wi'lie 1. Tv > и i'r r*ba- 

tng lh« lot ” lend ai d or 10lté tv r. I lore 
" ««yayed to <h«‘ «ai t F. t w»r Weills and 
• I»4'*» A M. Mo t > y • *•' F • n- by b.
•'deuturw bearing dale the 1 « e f h ey el *ep 
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chapter on the causes of the spread of the 
I hi Че y Irstameut makes it very cleat Christian faith enumerate some of those that 

' tli it ; x ч;,.,u Mr. on one side of it, in are must pslable wen to .1 skeptical observ- 
volve* turn, at luit, v If -sacrifice, self denial, er. But it is evident that neither Gibbon 
1 here .i r feline moi ves to which'ttie disciple the skeptic, nor Milman his Christian com* 
of Ji'vu•> і шли. мЬІе, some things that Jv* men ta tor, is satisfied with the explanation, 
will not*do But the self-repression and The one vita}, important thing that both 
«cil h 11 лі‘п I is never for its own sake. It these men overlook is that the early Christ- 
•' llwsvs tin-ц tin* soul, through it may at- ians showed by word an»! act that they had 
tain a nub 1er power, a ; larger freedom, a discovered the great seoet. of peace and joy 
diviner peace I'not that just the* truth The Epicurean found them happier tliau 
ih.11..U imii-l. of ou. m.palar -Christianity MnwlJ with >11 h» wll-indulg»» « I hr 
. , ,, . , , Ston found that they had attained a peace
UlU !.. /r - \\<- teach thr necessity №d, powtl ,or wl,ilh |„. had .,r,v«„ m

f M'lf-dem.il. «і lojmt make equally clear Vain VVedlave only t iradthe inscription* 
the rich and lailife into which dicipleship on the tornt\ and monument» of Chnstian 
..pro., „ml !... її,„I rrj.Mjn the - all tu dicipk Home, which UlHli.nl I™- uovriW. 4» by 

' deépJy impressed with this, і hev spuk<- ot,1,1,, wns Ml.,- „ . All to gloom and iepr«. pmcn, o a|]d stR|lgth
sion, instead of what Jesus always made it u vmced the stout and prolligate Romans that 
sunimob. i, life and power and joy. they were describing realities They spoke

But m." man can utter this invitation who of the future life with us much certainty, as 
. , . the Roman of the day of I menus spoke ot

U.„ not vn.lu-d th,. reality of thr promise ,n ,;>ц1 or Bri,aiPi though hl. had ucv„
his own r.\]-m<*ilce. You may speak the those lands 
whole dictionary full of words about the
blessed,.,■* of lull,.wing Christ, but what «" have greatly succeeded in vammending

Lhristiatity who have not been able to prr 
sent it as a boon that they have personally 
tested. And those who have presented it in 

life and nr speaking about what you have that wav have seldom failed to elicij a deep
response m the hearts of tin men of their 

. , time. Such preachers mav have been de
what yon tliink you ough t -s.ix. fective in their doctrines: they may have

Пиге have been irr.iny explanations of the mistaken a part of the truth for the whole, 
remarkable triumphs of the early Christian* but, like Philip when he went to Nathaniel. 
„1 tl... МГЧ f m ...niunr. Gibbon's famous like the woman of Samari* hurrying to thr 

. men ot her town, like Peter at Pentecost,
. c , and like Paul .it Corinth, they declared that

ГОГ Singers and Speakers they had found a boon that would make
them strong and happy. Thr self-denial to

■ „ ; which such preaching rails men is not a mis
The New Remedy For Catarrh ts «-able and self conscious asceticism, it is the 

Very Valuable. Hinging aside of a garment and the girding
A titan,! K„t id, g.ntlninaiivrllo represents of the Joins that ottr m»y win » splendid 

a piomim-nt manufacturing concern and Pn,e- c v 
travels through mitral and southern Michi
gan. relates thr following regarding the new 
catarrh cure, he toys

"After sutlmng from catarrh of the head.
throat and sioniat li (■ i «''cr.il years, I heard so tha t it U-oks b* autiful as it stands on tb* 
.,ISiN.„t t • All 1 .il.Ivtx quite acridentjy , locks What though i man build his ve-> 
and like ever.thing elm I immediately „ . . ,c
bought , ml »... ,le,„ie,|!y sur- SO trim and gta. eful that all arlmrr.- ,|, if
рлм-,1 lie immediate relief it allorded me when she comes to be launched she if net Тц 
and still пк'іе to find a complete cure after for the sea, 
several week’s use

I HE GOSPEL AS A BOON.

*V>

І
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You Can

Make Child's PlayWe do not believe that in any age any

of your Wash Hay•you sa> will only be wolds unless you have 
seen лі,d f, і: this blessedness in your inner if voti follow the «limnions 

on'the Snrpri.se Soap u rap-
^ It makVs an c;isy cl«> of 
Waslvlux If...-t llWax \x illl 
boiling or scahlmg ami ban! 
rubbing giving the wh tot 

Entirely

known rather than what, you imagine or

t
cleanest clothes, 
hartal. -< to the hands.

'SuipiiNV і-, а рип- hard 
soap, which means economy.

St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

BE CARL F LI. HOW VOL BUILD
Fire Insurance. Absolute Security 

Queen Insurance Co.
Ins. o. of North America. 

JARVIS ù WHITTA ER.
General Agents.

74 Prince William St., St. John.N. B.

It is not enough for a man to beild a ship

I

*f she cannot stand stoim , 
weather, if she is a slow sailer, and a 
carrier, if she is lia hie to . founder on the

poor

voyage ? A shin, however comely she 
be, is not good tor anything unless she 
battle with the deep. That is the place to 
test her. All her line liqes and grace and 
beauty are of ho account if she fails there 
It makes no difference how splendidly you 
build, so far as this World is concerned your 
life is a failure unless you build so that |you 
can go out into the great future on the etern
al sea of life. We are to live on 
not to live again, but we are to live without 
break. Death is not an end. It is н 
impulse.—Beecher.

0. J Mcully, M. D., M. R. S., S. London
Practise limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Oflice of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

163 Germain Sst.

to
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We are

A Kidney Sufferer
FOR

Fourteen Years.
-

aVS
There has come into our churches the idea 

that our services ought to be made 
of diversion. You are aware, as well as 1 
am, that frequently men have had to utter 
protests against the engrafting upon religious 
life and work the element of amusement, and 
I for one insist that religious services ought 

bov’s to ^ 50 thoroughly religious that people 
y ' should have time to think The present ten 

dency IS o run off short, sh*rp, snappy, scin
tillating things that will .prevent people front 
thinking at all. The religious life, therefore 
becomes me re shallow m the church, it de
clines in the community If we are to see 
an advance in «eltgion, the church must take 
herself more seriously.—I.orimer

■ r V

I a means
TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 

THE BACK.чі

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease.
ЦCv

Consulted Five Different Doctor».
* 1 have ,i little son who sings in

pi on linen t churches, and 
he is greath trotilibd with - hoarseness and 

return home 
tablets one 

nіpl.oned of hoarseness.

Choir in one <*f Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

fjiiv : vMNikrrs.4 and vli 
from a it ip 1 g.ive Inm 
Sun da x xx hen I»
Hr xx «її I gfitt x\ ith their effect, removing 

, all! і . fevx minutes and making
the vui.ei ^e.ir arid strung.

"As thr ta'bh
t»>te
to o>r tl:«

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.

ne very pleasant to the 
1 h»«t it" diffuul.v m jiersuading him

phw l iait told us they were 
* !11 , ри-pa rat і n of undoubted merit

if It,.id no .hesitation in gmund. It is quite clear that God mean . it 
» bug Stuart's Catarrh for a schowl. The moment we furgi t that, 
’ ' in <»f catarrh.

Sooner or later we find that life is not a
h- li lay, but a discipline Earlier or later xxe 
will discover that the world is not a play Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 

the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells ot how he was cured: 
"For Fourteen 
kidney tlOuMe 
the last five 
was four ye

years 1 was afflicted with 
which increased in Severit 

years My most serious attac 
1rs ago, w lien I was completely 

incapacitated. 1 had terrible pains across 
my back, floating specks before my ryes 
end was in almost constant torment. 1 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine 
from fixe different doctdiв and also 
numerous other 
puse I finally 
Kidney Pill»and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble left me and 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
Who know me know how I was afflicted 
• nd say it is almost impossible to t.elirxe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is so. I have passed the meridian of life 
but l feel that I have taken on the rosy 
hue of boyhood ’

Price 50 ctl per bos, er j for Si.SS, »ll 
dealers or

Та I the puzzle of life begins. We try to play in 
school. The Master does not mind that m lpublic speaker's 

xx h., used, them 
\ p. murent Detroit lawyer

1 v о; і atari h Tablets kept children harpy; but inour playing 
during the most l>ur |e<sons 

lie had long since 
і heap lo/engés 

of hit1 physician 
olu, V

"l

told m< tli
much for its own sake, fur he likes to see his 

їй-gleet
We do not see how much there

He lias a |M-rfevtly overpower 
mg and inexplicable solicitude loi om ed- 

i taxi. ,m.l щ ation. and hexrause he lux es us 1 romej
,u intothe school sometimes and speak? t

Hr may Speak very softly and gently, or vt-rv 
' I J -ant loudly Sometimes a look o enough, ".anil 

1 , . I,;i,,l|.fl anti we understand it, like Peter, and g . .u,t ,t
writ,., I.ke І Чи Bl. I lx , and oikt. and weep bitte,lx Smnetmw the

'•) •!V" 11 .......x-mce it like I* Ilm,»|., . I.,,, I„,j .
full і tel-., Mitrowr mghl. But one .Ilia* »•' mm Ь

Tlw, Ml "Mi tli. ...... -rod ,u,eol- ll,e lH.khe.Kl.us ......
memhwee. «КГ worn MH! ro by our del'roqiWKy Гке dim .ptim

- 1» Hit «Bprovul „I see til h, less than nut dwetl, „1 e„„ !.. „„
byw.«.s ».iu ' ■! sufferers ,y, t..„ „me, того But it h „о, me, „пі
-от ne,el ,„i.,rth. thi „1 Iroulilr, rod bv these ll i. meesurod by God v,l„ ,l„d,

, îïi ' , ", , , ___ . lot oorpt-gres. messured mlely l>v ("md's
A liltle bunk "* .«*»»«'» »t lo-e „„smnl solely th.Uh. Kh.-lm m*v

“rt C° ' be b*'» ducted wh« h. im.ii .1 hi.
Msnhall. Mu* fetiwi h ,«• —Hetty Diuromoed

jl"

diH>mlrt1 the t.-
is to learn and vxe do not 

,md Master caresof
* ton br> "II t'r ,1-1x 

they anil
preparations to no pur-
heg^n to take Doans

etr U»e a .danger
he, 111

now feel

ТИВ DOAN KIDNEY PILL C0» 
TOkONle, OUT.

Jeunery *7, 1904.

Our New Term Begins
Monday; January 4th.

The year row dosing has been our Re- 
cord Year For this we thank our patrons, 
and will strive earnestly to deserve- that 
1904 will he even more successful.

We bold the right, for exclusive U*e in 
New Bruns» it k "I the latest, and only up 
to dale Actual Business I’tnvhtxt.

>end for L'atnlogue

(p. \ [S. Kerr h Son

Oddfellows' Hall

Your Wife
may think you are simply ihrrwlr ц i 
yu..r ni-.-ey I» p«>inn l.ile In suraneeprem- 
mmv bu un W'll uuilvruiand tb»t you ha 
я it«M.d l esoi H you Bl OUlu sin 
moitai cull яті leave her polie! 

ud do lai s 40

hieutile off 
es 1er a lew

rvf 0^ n**'rr'r'
h F. ІНЯЇКНАМ, Manager for Nmfa Scotia. 

Halifax, N. S.

Canadian
Baptist

Hymnals.
Wc can supply these in five 

different bindings. Send for 
price list.

I-

A. » W. H»rH INLAY.
135 and 137 Granville st., 

Halifax, N. S.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St. 
House 1060. 1Office phone 651.

IHTERC0L0NI
RAILWAY

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. ii, 1903
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as
«Mows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6—Mixed for Moncton 
3—Exp. tor Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbellton .
4 lx press for Point du Chene, .
36 - Express for Point <iu Chene, Hali-‘ 

fax and Pic toy, ia.15
8 Express for Sussex 17,10
134 Express for Quebec and Montreal

18.00
10 I xprrzss for Halifax and Sydney. 33.35

6.30

-f 3-15

I RAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN 
N T xpi ess from Halifax and bydney 6.зо 
7 * xprr ч from Sussex .9.00

LU LxprrvHrom Montreal nml^uebec 13.50 і
d *, Mixe«| from Moncton 15

I xpress from Point <lu ("bene, 16.50 
1' xprm from Halifax Picttiu and
; : ’ ■

і- I' xpress front Halifax 
81 lx pi ess from Moncton (Sunday

1740
18.40

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tune 
34 гю o'clock is mulnight

1) POTTINt il'-R.agwr 
General Man.

Morn tun, N В . Oct. 9, 1903.
СП V TICKET OFFICE 

7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone 1053.

GEO CARVILL, C T. A

k.d.c:THtHE I» NOTHINQ UK
TOR IA

I
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■M This and That a* Society 
Visiting Cards
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Poison1 HE BRAVERY Ql* A WOMAN. metropolis Ho, or kiang, means river; so 
'How bravf is a woman asks 'The Bap Вві ho is north river, Si-Kiang, west river.

Che means seven, so Che-kiang is seven 
uxers tihan is mountain, and Shan-tung is

list Commonwealth, ami answers, its own 
question thus w In tlie Blood brings 

! Humors and Boils, Salt for 35СЛIt в» ***st mountain, .md Shan si west mountain.That depends
woman s nature to be afraid of little things l'ai in white, and Pai-shan, white mountain 
She m reams when a mouse runs tiver her feel. Hni is $ea. and Kwan stands for gate, so 
hear Hutches her heart when she is alone at Hai-kwan (the maritime customs) is gate of 
night. Almost every woman will чау.'І m а Ф® Sf**. and Shan-hai-kxvnn ismouniam and 
terrible cowan!.'

circumstances.
Rheum, Kezema and | 

I Scrofula,

Shang іь a city, Shanghai, city by 
Hoang is yellow, Hoang-Ho, 

When the time for bravery comes the giand bellow River and Honng-Hai, Yellow Sea.
ness of a woman s unselfish courage is uppai ' H,lg means ocean, and Tse sou; hence Yang-
eut All,I when love nerve* heart :in,'l hand, 'k,en* ,s son ®l«heoreen river,and Tien- 
you have a fence to move the world.

WEAVER’S 
SYRUP

We will sendThat is only true to a very limited extent

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thi< k I\*bry X c iting Cards, printed iA 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONI.Y 33c. and 
3C, for postage.

These are the very best cards an<1 are 
never sold under 50 to 75c by other

tsc, son of heaven .The Emperor). Ku or 
Kow is a mouth or juss, and Ta, big or

Г-І "cmv и, HI a, the
duty, wenj. to China as тіччюоапеб. Mr. Mongolia) Hu is a lake; ling a hill; hsmng 
Logan became very ill with appendicitis, a village; heien a tax district. Eu is a pit»

ft'ciurt-. tai, a governor, tao, a circuit; so 
tao-tai is a governor of a circuit, and fu-tai

j Will cure them perma- 
I ncntly by purring the

Dr. ami Mrs. William H I ogan left their

Blood.It was eight hundred miles to the nearest
PATERSON A CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. John, N. B.

‘Wedding levitations. Annuunonniente, 
a Specialty.

:Лімо,,, Mis. Logon -ha, hit.»,,., dm, , £ 

for life lay 111 an operation,.and asked her to thus Pa-Ii-kiaolis the eight mile bridge Clio 
carefully listen to his instructions, and per- °,r Chow i« a depot or stopping place; hence, 
form jt, 1 u"g-vhow, eastern depot (of 1'ekm). Shen

Can you imagine a position mote tragic? *> ■« provinor. and Sheii-si a Western pro- 
ні her unskilled hand might slay the one v,n‘}'- ‘amcn is a police station or official

she loved ! residence, and Hui, a secret society, or club.
She listened to Dr. Logan. . ,ncans Purc or dear; so Ts ing-kiang'
She praved, too, then gave him an ;nes- ,s a clear river, while la Ts"ing|means great 

thetic, and suecessfuly rein'ovedhisappendix. ]*“.re (name of „present dytiastyl, the Kwo 
After that came loving care ami tender >cinKa kingdom or empire, Га-lsmg Kwo 

treatment, until he had rallied sufficiently to 4'P‘,hcs *he bnpire of the Greai Pure 
be moved, when Mrs. Logan took him eight vmna- Daybreak, 
hundred miles by waggon and rail to a phy
sician, who completed the treatment.

Are xvomeft brave ^
Mrs. W.lliam H. Logan has 

question. Florence Nightingale never did 
a more heroic act than was performed by the 
missionary woman hundreds of miles ft 
civilization.—'‘Christian Guardian.'

1
J Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
j Mo*T«i*AU l*Ti>pri#tore. New York.

Ogilvie’s
FLOURS. LOOKING FOR SPORT.

She was city bred, and had the usual fear 
of cows.answered the

'Why she asked when the danger 
past, did you take me across this lot ?

The small country lad chuckled.
I thought it would be fun/ he said, ‘to see 

you climb a tree.'
have been selected as the STANDARD for 

Manitoba Spring Wheat Flour in the Dominion 

of Canada by the Government Flour Committee.
• ifc

This is conclusive proof of their strength, 

color, and genvral high quality.

What stronger argument do you need in their 
favor ?

Do you need to ask any questions now about 
Flour values.

C H1XESF. VI. A C F N A M ES,
Tung means east; si, west; nan. south; pe- 

north; while isin, kin or king stands for ca 
ital or metropolis, as in Pekin (northern cap
ital) and Nankin (southern сл\ ital. Tien 
means heaven, so Tientsin means heavenly

Then after another 
chuckle: ‘And it was - Chicago Post.

TOLD AGE BY HIS HORNS.
Mr. John Morley, a few days after the pub

lication of h s ‘Lite of Gladstone." told 
speech at Sheffield, a story of Mr. Gladstone's 
boyhood.

QUIT COFFEE ‘ I he lad,' he said, ‘was in the country. A 
farmer was showing him over his estate. The 
farmer would pause before each field te de
scribe it, and before every cow. horse and pig 
he would make a brief biographical address.

‘Finally they Came to a small field that 
contained a large black bull.

11 hat is a tine bull thcie, Master William, 
said the larmer. -'A very tine strong, two- 
year-old bull."

' Two years old ?" said the boy
1 “Yes, two years, sir."
“How do you tell its age?"
' / Why, by its horns."
‘1 he

Said the Great German Specialist.
It disappoints some peop'e |o be t Id that 

coffee causes the disease. But it is best to
look squarely at facts and set the face to
wards health for that s more fun than any
thing else aMyhow. A Cine nnat nigui con
sulted a lV-rlin-phys cian on nervous diseases 
and says :

“Four days ago 1 was an habitual coffee 
drinker ha 1 *g used it for 35 year» an t being 
nalu ally of a nervous wrtc1*, greatly suffer
ing from insomnia, a'most constantly con
stipated and weighing - nly із8 po nds.

“I consulted physicians an 1 took medicine 
all th" time but had no relief. About three 
years and a hall ago 1 went abroad and 
while in Berlin heard frequently ot a gr at 
physician, Prof. Mendel, an authority on 
nervous trouble, so 1 resolved to consult him.

“Prof. Mendel urprised me very much by 
asking me if 1 weve'a c. Üee thinker aud on 
my telling nu t used it two or three tunes a 
da> he sit'd, "It is poison.' Alt-i caiefull) ex
amining me he told rue there vAis nothing the 
matte- with me whatever but what could be 
entirely.cured m 30 day- by letting coffee and 
other stimulants alone and epetmg. ^

"l had a hard turn following In ml 1 e.
1 did not know what to do un il 1 « ame 
home and told my wife who g<d some- I’os-
turn. Wc trieil it hut at first did mtt like- it; A Uossian newspaper, ,|ir 'Novy Kiai,- 
thm we weiu ov.'i 11,r Uitectme. on the „raiders that -Great Britain is making -a 
pu.k.ge together ami fourni we had not terrible mistake еекшц to circumvent 
boiled it huigienougli. lliat was the be- l'assm m the Tibet ijuestion at Clio moment 
ginning of the end «if trouble fur the l'oslûm when there appears to be a possibility of an 
war deli -10,1» alter that and I dunk it '1 c jJnglo Ku.si.m lappr,.. liment.' l: ,l it must 
ula.lv and ,t l,el|.:d from the si.o, !’= "■membvml that but lor our move for-

. ' xv art! in 11 be t, we should nevei have known
In a very short time I began to feel that their had been a chance of a rapprocb- 

much better and in the last three year» I ment.-—Punch. a 
haven't been absent from bus ness one hour ■ ' —

4Д

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship, 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want thelittle boy frowned. He paused a 

moment. Then bis countenance cleared.
' "Ah," he said, ‘by his horns. 1 see. Two 

horns—two years.''
S “THOMAS »

for that Instrument will fill the requirements.
A MISSPENT YOUTH.

One of the best known stories about the 
late Herbert Spencer lias so often been told 
as to have become almost classic. The phil
osopher was invited to a game of billards by 
a young man, who soon began to score 
rapidly. In fact, the hundred was over in a 
Xv,y few breaks, duiing 1 une Mr. Spencer had 
plenty of time to think but little opportunity 
<>f playing. Somewhat annoyed at the one- 
sided condition of things, the philosopher 
put up his cue with the remark, solemnly 
uttered:—'Young man,a certain amount 01 
dexterity in games of skill is commendable, 
but proficiency mi, h as yours is evidence of 
.1 misspent youth !'

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURBRS AGENTS.

і

t?
Middleton, N. 8.

! Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd-
Amherst, N. S. №86

to
fflto Authorized Capital, 

Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1902,

$500,000.00 
$r 60,000,00 
$600,000.00

ftto №to
toK. For thirty eight yours AMHERST and SHOES have l>eon SYNONYMOUS.
^ Our goods make trade and keep it.

Headquarters of “ OLD RELIABLES. ** 
six Carloads Rubber Footwear just pat in our wardrooms at Amhorst 

VjÀ and Halifax. Write ns and lot us supply your wants or direct one of our lOl 
^ travellers to call on you. Amhhkst Boot A Shoe Co. Ltd. ^

Collection BgYelopes for Churches 
Supplied g№$ 1.50 per thousand 
Express prepaid, discount on 
larger orders.

ito №
to

on account of ill health for my health is line MESSERS Ç. C. RICHARD'S CO. 
now. 1 have a. good appetite, sleep xvell 
and weigh 175 pounds. Name given by LINIMKST In my family anu also in my 
Postum Co , Battle Creek, Mich. 3tables for years wnd consider it the Itest

Any lierions person who drinka coffee will mcdicine obtainable, 
feel better from ip days use of Postum in

Gents,—1 have used your MIXARD'S

Yours Truly, 1ріазе of coffee. Trial easily proves thisN
There's a reason.
Look in each package for a copy of the 

**oilil«Ulqb»k, "Гаї R3à4 to WellviUe.' 1

ALFRED ROCHAV, 
Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and Livery 

Stable*. PATERSON & Co.,
107 Germiin Si., Si, John, N. B.Roiton Pood, July 4,91,
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For ідо4л WORI Dl V MIND.
It israsy to fall into the sin of VwmR the 

world The world is constantly with us and 
makes a deep impression «m our minds be
cause "f the intimate relation which 
tain to it. Almost uhconsciou; y we fall 
into ti e habit of thiukmgon worldly things 
talking about worldly interests. fixing -the , 
affections on worldly goods and eagnlv 
seeking after earthly gratifications and pos
sessions. In this state one seldom lilts lus 
eye.s above thé low rim of the world s bon

Your patronage of

Woodill’s
German

Baking-
PowderM

to become satisfied with1 he next step IS
world I here are men who boast that thi- 
xvorfcl is good enough fot iheiu, and they 
Imvr no interest in and no de«ue lot -iiv 
..the і 1 hen talk is a In >u t fsims *ml ! » Ids 
and stores And flocks and bond-, am! .nuts 
and worldly values ami eating and dimkmg

Г hoi і idea of the best life ;
iiiiile of tins I

t fulls Yc will lllid ÇV.-I v 
Remem be і it has .<»a tisfrti linn m using .і t

to 11,1 If w IT

snow a- co.,and taking «-as-
IS to have a large a slmre as p*

hIn and to be filled With its plea I Limited'
I -nUi'ttaki is and Kmbalmets

. * Vi gyle. St

world v go*
:t, 8

1 his word is jaa 
piled I he Viralor mad- it f«»i 
potr, and placed us heir 1-е. - use it i • > good | 
plaie to l>egm that long journey through rt 
rrmty upon which w< have entered .'Hut few 
know how to use the world Paul says.
"fxe the world as not nlmsing John lt
says. “Love not the woild ' Hut what do , l i, lender of a certain band, who 
W* - a mad raid, and «-rambkr all#» ' n( (heir publiât..,ns, rtopped
the world We have heard a ileal recentlyabout ,lVs!rr,mlJU,,I,le XVI-nl IS tbe strrn j h"JU4U «bruptly .,n,l lio.utr.1 at a stout 
uous life • You will not find out what it is : httle fellow who was putting all the other 
b\ gi ing to the dictionary. You may leam ? musicians out. ж
what this generative thinks the jtrenumis -Sa}. Herman,' he demanded, what do 
^;№ІП8Єг%ГК »'r by . playing ам , І..ІГ nates

mammoth commercial rsahlishmcnt. by w.t- ; wlv ,e there should 1 e whole m l, > 
nessing a Rame at golf or football It is ; Hvmiian lowered his ïnstrun-м 1. 
straining every nerve to win the J j Vcet.' he said. -1 make explanat ions bv
win tfie race in athletic sports, m hnancul . . 1"ДгМЬтГга political caPn,pa,gns .,. edn, ■ і £»• ÿa, down my va,,, 
ational improvermnt, and m all worldly , rilf, !eider «=tnn>H ama,
pursuits, is the aim of ambitious young men. j ™e leaderjlared m emascm.nt

Rut there is another strenuous life b«r more ■ і ,,,i і „ < « i
S2Si„ SeVi" pum ; ntv Instrument, hu, dev till H hid “«3£Ві-в8^&*^їїг.та'і..-.-
that run in a race run well; but one receiveth 
a prize." In this race all win the prize Philip 
Doddridge had the right idea of life when he

1,1 It I* not

ill r.TINC» I.VI \

i alf hr ice

He had

How did that poem of yonrs turn out? 
„. Oh answered the author, ih< ie was the
“Awake my soul, stretch every nerve, difference of opinion ‘hat usually attends the 

And press with vigor on; j t reduction of a masterpiece. The oostmast-
A heavenly race demands thy zeal, ( Pr insisted that it was first t v 

And an immortal crown. 1 the editor insisted that it was not.
' liter an l

KENDRICKS
Kendricks Liniment gives the 

best satisfaction of any Liniment I 
sell.

Susie L. Gillespie.
Rënous Bridge, N. B.

J. K. Fleming, M. P. P., Peel, 
N. B., writes as follows :

The Baird Co., Ltd,
DearbSirs,
' I have sold" your KENDRICKS 
LINIMENT for several years and it 
gives very general satisfaction. Have 
used it in my own house and believe 
it has no superior.

I have always found Kendicks 
Liniment reliable.

P. D. Coughlin'.
Blackvilje, N. B.

KENDRICKS LINIMENT is the 
best Liniment I have kever_used or 
sold.

Geo. A. Bartlett.
Temperancevale, N. B.

LINIMENT

;

Jnnnary Г7, 1904.MESSENGER AND VISITOR./>< «4

Save your Horse

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE
IT CORES

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sptains,*

Bruises. Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses. 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PRICE FIFTY CEBITS.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, LTD.
st. John, n. b., Sole Props.

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS

An/ area numbered section of Dominion 
Lande In Manitoba or the Northweet Terri
tories, excepting 8 and ÎW, which haa not 
been homesteaded or reserved to provide 
wood lots for net tiers, or for other pur 

та/ be homesteaded upon by any 
who la the note head of a family, 

to the 
acres

or any male over 
extent of one quarter

years of age, 
section qFvSo

US TBY.
Entry may be made personally at the 
t'a! land office for the district In which 

then Is situate, or if the 
res he may, on application 
of the Interior, Ottawa, 

Commissioner of Immigration, Wlanl- 
peg, or the local agent for the district in 
which the land is situs

Jlto
homesteader deal 
to the M 
the

it*-el
the tan be ta

lolater

wh receive author- 
to make entry for him. 
charged for a homestead

for some oneFfee of 110.00 la

r0 5 HUMK8TBAD DUTIIBB.
tiler who has been granted 

for a homestead Is required 
visions of the Domlnioi 
the am 
coudltlona coo 
of the foilowli

A se ■Hf 
by the pro

ton Lands Act and 
eudmentn thereto to perform the 

nee ted therewith, under one 
ng plants:

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

i2) If the father (or mother, If the fath
er Is deceased) of any person who is eli
gible to make a homestead entry under the 
provisions of this Act, realties upon a 
farm In the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the re
quirements of this Act as to residence prior 
to obtaiulng .patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or

(3) if a settler has obtained a patent for 
his homestead, or a certificate for the Is
sue of such patent, counter signed In the 
manner prescribed by this Act, and has ob
tained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be aatitfled 
by residence upon tbe first homestead, If 
the second homestead la In the vicinity of 
the first homestead.

(4) If the settler bee bis permanent rest 
deuce upon farming land owned by him In 
tbe vicinity of bis homestead, tbe require
ments of this Act as to residence may b<- 
satisfled by residence upon the said land.

The term --vicinity" used above Is meant 
to indicate the same township, or an ad- 
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of. the pro
visions of clauses ut) (8) or 14) must cultl 
'ste thirty acres of his homestead, or sub 
"tltuie twenty head of stock, with build 
lugs for tbelr accommodation, and have be 

„ «Idea 80 acre# substantially fenced, 
v Every homesteader who fails to comply

with the requirements of 
law la liable to have his entry cancelled 
sad the land may be again thrown open for
*" П APPLICATION ГОВ РАТШЧТ 

•61H1 Id be made at
,„r. tefon lb, Ux-,1 Ag.ut, KiK.Ag.nl, 
or the Homestead Inspector Before men 
lag application for patent, the settler must 
give six mouths' notice In writing to tbe 
Commissioner of. Dominion Lauds at Oita 

Intention to do so. 
INrOHMATlUN.

we. of his

Mewly arrived immigrants will receive 
at the Immigration Office In Winnipeg or 
at aey Dominion Lands Office In Manitoba 
or the Northwest Territories, Information 

the lands that are open for entry, 
officers In charge, free of ex 

pease, advice and assistance In securt 
had to suit them. Full Information ■ 
•pectin* the land, timber, coal and mineral 
laws, as well aa respecting Dominion lauds 
In the Railway Belt lu British Columbia, 
ssay be obtained upon application to the 
Hecretary of the Department of tbe in 
tetter, Ottawa, the Commissioner of linml 
g ration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of 
the Dominion Lands Agents In Manitoba

se to
•ed from the

r*

____ wapn
or the Northwest Territories.

JAM K8 A I
N. Bb-lo^Sl 

the

BMART, 
the Interior. 

Grant Lands
inlater of 

Moo to Free 
lotions shove stated re

deal rabie 
lease ar purchase 
corporations and

to which tse reau 
■■HiMMsnda of

lauona 1
ftr, thoosands of acres of 
lends ere available for 
from railroad and other 
private firme le Western Canada.

й/аш’й’й^їїї."

If you Like Good Tea trv RED ROSE.
— ....

NEWS SUMMARY.
There is a serious outbreak of smallpox iu 

Ontario County.
A dental corps is to be added to the army 

medical service.
Sir Frederick Borden bas gone to Boston 

for medical treatment.
The biggest wheat field in the world is in 

Argentina and is owned by an Italian. It 
covers over too square miles.

Applications from China for more mission
aries have been shelved bv the Presbyterian 
foreign mission committee owing to the low 
state of the general fund.

A prcclaimation declaring the railway 
commission act to come into force from and 
after the first day of February has been is
sued.

A Madrid despatch states that seven hun
dred inmates of the insane asylum at Cien- 
pozuelos will be set at liberty,
Consulta has refused to vote the funds 
cssary for their maintenance.

Announcement was made on Monday at 
nearly every playhouse in Chicago that under 
the new ordinance there is no hope of con
tinuing in business. The retroactive provisi
ons of the measure put the older theatres be
yond hope of again opening their doors.

The large parish church of St. Cunegonde, 
Montreal (Catholic) was burned to the 
ground on Tuesday afternoon, together with 
the adjoining presbytery. Total kss, $140, 
000; insurance , $80,000.1

Hon. W. S. Fielding who has been work
ing under high-pressure for some time past 
having had a couple of impôt tant depart
ments to look after, has got 
for a rest. He will go as fa 
ington.

At Peterboro. Ont., fire on Tuesday de
stroyed half a dozen stores and business 
places, including the offices of the 
Express Co., MacMillan & Maguire, stock
brokers, etc. The loss is $30,000; • insurance 
about $12,000

One of the officials of the Hungarian State 
Railways, a lawyer, has startled his collea
gues byresigning his appointment and be- 
oonnng a shoemaker's apprentice. He is a 
follower of Tolstoi.

as the General

ne to New Yor k 
r south as Wash-

Dominion

At Woodstock Monday the vote in the 
town election resulted in the choice of Lind
say for mayor with 365 to 187 for Carr. The 
councillors elected are: Jones, Burtt, Dibble, 
I. W . Fisher, Stevens and Gallagher.

L. H. Rauffmann, who is supposed to have 
represented a New York tobacco house, was 
found dead in bed at the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, on Wednesday evening. A towel 
was wound tightly around his neck, with 
which he had strangled himself.

In the Maritime Winter Fair building at 
Amherst, N. S., there will lie offered for sale 
at public auction on February 3th, at 10 a. 
nt. about forty pure bred animals for breeding 
purjKSses, • nr lading Shorthorns, Gurnseys, 
Herefords, Ayershhres, Jerseys and Holst, in:

' ■ і ' ' * •!' , 1 •
duality and in good breeding condition 

I he cheapest j»os 
that of japan, whet

tal service in the woild 1 
.. ir letters are conveyed

1 - about 7.10 of a 
is the more wonderful consider

that of Japan, 
over the empire for two senThis
ng the diffi, ulties of transport oxer a mount- 
otious and nregular country, which has less 
than loo miles of railway, while wagons can 
-iily pass over a few of the chief roads and 

the >tearners connect but a small number « f 
coast stations.
^Education is.obligatory 
law . aanot compel childr
V ho..I after the age nf і v 1 hr utl: 
fans schoolboy rose in the middle of the 
lésion, deposited his book* on the desk, and 
moved toward the door. “Where

in France, but tIx- 
en to remain at

going demanded the teaches ' Sir, re 
plied the boy imperturbable, 'Iwas 1^4 
utes ago. \ ou nave no longer a right to 
keep me in school." He then disappeared.

Lady Ma'jory G re ville, daughter of the 
Earl and Countess of Warw-ick, and Viscount 
Helmsley, heir apparent of the Earl of l av- 
erxham. were married at Warwick on Tues
day King Edward sent Lady Marjory a 
diamond and ruby.brooch, accompanied by 
an autograph note reading: “To Queen ie on 
her marriage, with the best wishes for her

At the annual dinner of the Canada Club 
in London, on Tuesday night, Colonial Sec
retary Lyttleton ruffled the feelings of the 
Canadians present by upholding Lord Chief 
Justice Alverstone's recent ruling in the Al
aska boundary case. The Duke of Marlbor 
ough smoothed matters out by a tactful 
speech, in which he recalled his visits to Can
ada, paid a tribute to Canadians for their 
love of the late Queen Victoria, and men
tioned his personal experiences in South 
Africa where he said he witnessed the bravery 
and resourcefulness of the Canadian troop-

m Edward IV
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